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PREFACE.

This little volume has grown out of a short

course of lectures on the synonyms of the 'New

Testament, which, in the fulfilment of my duties as

Professor of Divinity at King's College, I have

more than once addressed to the theological students

there. It seemed to me that lectures on such a

subject might help, in however partial a measure,

to supply a want, of which many of the students

themselves are probably conscious, of which those

Avho have to do with their training cannot help

being aware. The long, patient and exact studies

in philology of our great schools and universities,

which form so invaluable a portion of their mental,

and, I will add, of their moral discipline also, can

find no place during the two years or two years and

a half of the theological course at King's College.

The time itself is too short to allow this, and it is
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in great part claimed by other and more pressing

studies. Some, indeed, we rejoice to find, come to

ns possessing this knowledge in a very respectable

degree already ; while of others much more than

this can be said. Yet where it does not already

exist, it is quite impossible that it can be more than

in part supj)lied. At the same time we feel the loss

and the deficiency ; we are sometimes conscious of

it even in those who go forth from us with general

theological acquirements, which would bear a fa-

A^ourable comparison with the acquirements of those

trained in older institutions. It is a matter of re-

gret, when in papers admirable in all other respects,

errors of inexact scholarship are to be found, which

seem quite out of keeping with the amount of in-

telligence, and the standard of knowledge, which

every where else they display.

Feeling the immense value of these studies, and

how unwise it w^ould be, because we cannot have

all which we would desire, to forego what is possi-

ble and within our reach, I have two or three times

dedicated a brief course of lectures to the compara-

tive value of words in the ISTew Testament— and

these, with some subsequent additions and some

defalcations, have supplied the materials of the

present volume. I have never doubted that, set-

ting aside those higher and more solemn lessons,

which in a great measure are*uut of our reach to
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impart, being to be taught rather by God than men,

there are few things which w^e shonld have more at

heart than to awaken in our scholars an enthusiasm

for the grammar and the lexicon. We shall have

done much, very much for those who come to us

for theological training and generally for mental

guidance, if we can persuade them to have these

continually in their hands ; if we can make them

believe that with these, and out of these, they may

be learning more, obtaining more real and lasting

acquisitions, such as will stay by them, such as will

form a part of the texture of their own minds for

ever, that they shall from these be more effectually

accomplishing themselves for their future work,

than from many a volume of divinity, studied be-

fore its time, even if it were worth studying at all,

crudely digested, and therefore turning to no true

nourishment of the inner man.

But having now ventured to challenge for these

lectures a somewhat wider audience than at first

they had, it may be permitted to me to add here a

very few observations on the value of the study of

synonyms, not any longer considered in reference

to our peculiar needs, but generally ; and on that

of the synonyms of the E'ew Testament in particu-

lar ; as also on the helps to this study which are at

present in existence.

The value of this study as a discipline for
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training tlie mind into close and accurate liabits of

tlionglit, the amount of instruction wliicli may be

drawn fi*om it, the increase of intellectual wealth

which it may yield, all this has been im^^licitly

recognized by well-nigh all great writers— for well-

nigh all from time to time have pansed, themselves

to play the dividers and discerners of words— ex-

plicitly by not a few who have proclaimed the

value which this study had in their eyes. And in-

structive as in any language it must be, it must be

eminently so in the Greek— a language spoken by

a people of the finest and subtlest intellect ; who

saw distinctions where others saw none ; who di-

vided out to different words what others often Avere

content to huddle under a common term; who were

themselves singularly alive to its value, diligently

cultivating the art of synonymous distinction,^ and

sometimes even to an extravagant excess
;

" who

have bequeathed a multitude of fine and delicate

observations on the right distinguishing of their

own words to the after world.

And while thus, with reference to all Greek,

the investigation of the likenesses and differences

of words appears especially invited by the charac-

teristic excellences of the language, in respect to

* The ov6ixara SLaipe7u, Plato, Laches^ 197 d.

" 10. ProUv/. 377 a b c.
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the Greek of the 'New Testament, plainly there are

reasons additional inviting ns to this study. If by

it we become aware of delicate variations in an

autlior's meaning, which otherwise we might have

missed, where is it so desirable that we should not

miss anything, that we should lose no finer inten-

tion of the writer, than in those words which are

the vehicles of the very mind of God ? If it in-

creases the intellectual riches of the student, can

this anywhere be of so great importance as there,

where the intellectual may, if rightly used, j)rove

spiritual riches as well ? If it encourage thoughtful

meditation on the exact forces of words, both as

they are in themselves, and in their relation to other

words, or in any way unveil to us their marvel and

their mystery, this can nowhere else have a worth

in the least approaching that wdiich it acquires

wdien the words with wdiich we have to do are, to

those who receive^ them aright, words of eternal

life ; while out of the dead carcases of the same, if

men sufier the spirit of life to depart from them, all

manner of corruptions and heresies may be, as they

hav^e been, bred.

The words of the New Testament are eminently

the aroLX'^la of Christian theology, and he who will

lot begin wdth a patient study of these, shall never

make any considerable, least of all any secure, ad-

vances in this: for here, as everywhere else, disap*

1* i
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poiiitment awaits liim who tliinks to possess the

w^hole without first possessing the parts, of which

tliat whole is composed. ISTow it is the very nature

and necessity of the investigation of synonyms to

compel such patient investigation of the forces of

words, such accurate weighing of their precise

value, absolute and relative, and in this its merits

as a mental discipline, consist.

Yet neither in respect of Greek synonyms in

general, nor specially in respect of those of the

ISTew Testament, can it be affirmed that we are even

tolerably furnished with books. "Whatever there

may be to provoke occasional dissent in Doderlein's

Lateinische Synonyme \ind JEtymologieen^ yet there

is no book on Greek synonyms which for compass

and completeness can bear comj)arison with it ; and

almost all the more important modern languages

of Europe have better books devoted to their syno-

nyms than any which has been devoted to the

Greek. Tlie works of the early grammarians, as of

Ammonius and others, supply a certain amount of

important material, but cannot be said even remote-

ly to meet the needs of the student at the present

day. Yomel's Synonymisclies Worterbuch^ Frank-

furt, 1822, an admirable little volume as far as it

goes, but at the same time a school-book and no

more, and Pillon's Synonymes Grecs, of which a

translation into English was edited by the late
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T. K. Arnold, London, 1850, are the only modern

attempts to supply the deficiency; at least I am

not aware of any other. But neither of these wri-

ters has allowed himself sj)ace to enter on his sub-

ject with any fulness and completeness ; while the

references to the synonyms of the ISTew Testament

are exceedingly rare in Yomel ; and though some-

what more frequent in Pillon's work, are capricious

and accidental there, and in general of a .meagre

and unsatisfactory description.

The only book dedicated expressly and exclu-

sively to these is one written in Latin by J. A. H.

Tittman, De Synonymis in Novo Testamento^ Leip-

sic, 1829, 1832. It would ill become me, and I

have certainly no intention to speak slightingly of

the work of a most estimable man, and of a good

scholar— above all, when that work is one from

which I have occasionally derived assistance, such

as I most willingly acknowledge. Yet the fact

that we are offering a book on the same subject as

a preceding author ; and may thus lie under, or seem

to others to lie under, the temptation of unduly

claiming for the ground which we would occupy,

that it is not occupied already ; this must not wholly

shut our mouths in respect of what appear to us

deficiencies or shortcomings on his part. And this

work of Tittmann's seems to me still to leave room

for another on the subject of the synonyms of the
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New Testament. It sometimes travels very slowly

over its ground ; tlie synonyms which lie selects for

discrimination cannot be esteemed always the most

interesting, nor, w^hich is one of the most important

things of all, are they always felicitously grouped

for investigation ; he often fails to bring out in sharp

and clear antithesis the differences between them
;

while now and then the investigations of later

scholars have quite broken down the distinctions

which he has sought to establish. Indeed the fact

that this book of Tittmann's, despite the interest

of its subject, and its standing alone upon it, not

to speak of its republication in England and in

English,' has never obtained any considerable cir-

culation among students of theology here, is itself

an evidence that it has not been felt to meet our

wants on the matter.

The work which is now offered, is, I am perfect-

ly aware, but a slight contribution to the subject

—

small in respect of the number of synonyms con-

sidered,'^ which might easily have been doubled or

^ Biblical Cabinet, vols. iii. xxxvii. Edinburgli, 1833, 1837. It

naust at the same time be owned that Tittmaim has hardly had a

fair chance. Nothing can well be imagined more incorrect and

more slovenly than this translation. It is often unintelligible,

where the original is perfectly clear.

' I have not thought it worth while to dispose these synoujnns

in alphabetical order. The fact that only one in each pair or group,
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trebled ; many of the most interesting having re-

mained untouched by me ; and also, as I am jDain-

fully aware, with manifold deficiencies, most proba-

bly with some mistakes, even in the treatment of

these. The conclusions at which I have arrived

may rest sometimes on too narrow an induction : it

is possible that a larger knowledge would have com-
pelled me to modify or forego them altogether. I

can only say that I have not consciously passed

over any passages which would have made against

my distinction ; and that on this and any other sub-

ject in the volume I shall most gladly receive in-

struction and correction ; while yet, in conclusion,

I will not fear to add that, with all this, the book is

the result of enough of honest labour, of notices

not to be found ready to hand in Wetstein, or Gro-
tius, or Suicer, in German commentaries, or in lexi-

cons (though I have availed myself of all these),

but gathered one by one during many years, to

make me feel confident that any who shall hereafter

give a better and completer book on the subject,

wdll yet acknowledge a certain amount of assistance

derived from these preparatory labours.

Let me only add how deeply thankful I shall

can be arranged according to such law, renders the disposition

nearly, if not altogether, useless. On the other hand, I have
sought, by sufficient indexes, to assist the reader's references to the

book.
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be to Plim who can alone prosper tlie work of onr

hands, if my book, notwithstanding its deficiencies

and imperfections, shall be of any service to any in

leading them into a closer and more accurate inves-

tigation of His Word, and of the riches of wisdom

and knowledge which are therein contained.

Itcuenstoke, May, 1854.
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SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

§ i.

—

^EKKXrjcria, aruvaycoji], irav^yvpi^,

^EKKXrjcTLa is one of those words whose history-

it is peculiarly interesting to watch, as they obtaiii

a deej^er meaning, and receive a new consecration"

in the Christian Church ; which, even while it did

not invent, 'has yet assumed them into its service,

and employ^ed them in a far loftier sense than any

to which the world had ever put them before.

The very word by which the Church is named is

itself an example— a more illustrious one could

scarcely be found— of this gradual ennobling of a

word. For we have eKKkTjala in three distinct

stages of meaning— the heathen, the Jewish, and

the Christian. In respect of the first, eKKkr^aia,

as all know, was the lawful assembly in a free

Greek city of all those possessed of the rights of
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citizenslii]), for the transaction of public affairs.

That they were summoned is expressed in the latter

part of the word ; that they were summoned out

of the whole poj)ulation, a select portion of it, in-

cluding neither the populace, nor yet strangers, nor

those who had forfeited their civic rights, this is

expressed in the first. Both the calling^ and the

calling oiit^ are moments to be remembered, when

the word is assumed into a higher Christian sense,

for in them the chief part of its peculiar adaptation

to its auguster uses lies.^ It is interesting to ob-

serve how, on one occasion in the New Testament,

the word returns to this its earlier significance

(Acts xix. 32, 39, 40).

''EKK\7](TLa did not, like some other words, pass

immediately and at a single step from the heathen

world to the Christian Church : but here, as so

^ Both these points are well made by Flacius Illjricns, in hia

Clavis Scripturce, s. v. Ecclesia: Quia Ecclesia a verbo naX^tu venit,

lioc observetiu- piimum ; ideo conversionem hominum vocationem

vocari, non tantum quia Deus eos per se suumque Vei'bum, quasi

clamore, vocat; sed etiam quia sicut herus ex turbS. famuloruni

certos aliquos ad aliqua singularia munia evocat, sic Dens quoque

turn totum populum suum vocat ad cultuni suum (Eos. xi. 1) turn

etiam singulos homines ad certas singularesque functiones. (Act.

xiii. 2.) Quoniam autcm non tantum vocatur Populus Dei nd cul-

tum Dei, sed etiam vocatur ex reliqua, turb;\ ant eonfusione generis

humani, ideo dicitur Ecclesia, quasi dieas, Evocata divinitus ex reli-

qua, impiorum coUuvie, ad culUim celebrationemque Dei^ et ffitcr-

uam felicitate ijj.
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often, the Septuagint supplies the link of connexion,

the point of transition, the word being there pre-

pared for its highest meaning of all. "VYhen the

Alexandrian translators undertook the rendering of

the Hebrew Scriptures, they found in them two

constantly recurring words, namely frns and biip^.

For these they employed generally, and as their

most adequate Greek equivalents, auvaycoyi] and

eKKk7}aia. The rule which they seem to have pre-

scribed to themselves is as follows— to render tv^'S

for the most part by (jvvayw'^r) (Exod. xii. 3 ; Lev.

iv. 13; JSTumb. i. 2, and altogether more than an

hundred times), and whatever other renderings of

the word they may adopt, in no single case to ren-

der it by eKKkiiala. It were to be wished that they

had shown the same consistency in respect of ^T\p
;

but they have not ; for while eKKXrjcria is their stand-

ing word for it (Deut. xviii. 16 ; Judg. xx. 2 ; 1 Kings

viii. 14, and in all some seventy times), they too

often render this also by awayayyrj (Lev. iv. 13

;

Numb. X. 4 ; Deut. v. 22, and in all some five and

twenty times), thus breaking down for the Greek

reader the distinction which undoubtedly exists be-

tween the words. Our English translation has the

same lack of a consistent rendering. Its two words

are ' congregation ' and ^ assembly ;

' but instead of

constantly assigning one to one, and one to the

other, it renders tTi25 now by ' congregation ' (Lev.
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X. 17 ; ]S"umb. i. 16 ; Josh. ix. 27), and now by ' as-

sembly ' (Lev. iy. 13) ; and on tlie other hand, bnp

only sometimes by 'assembly' (Judg. xxi. 8; 2

Chron. xsx. 23), bnt much oftener by ' congrega-

tion ' (Jndg. xxi. 5 ; Josh. viii. 35). There is an

interesting discussion by Yitringa {Be Synag. Yet.

pp. 77—89) on the distinction between these two

Hebrew synonyms ; the result of which is summed

up in the following statements : l!^otat proprie bnp

universam alicujus populi multitudinem, vinculis

societatis unitam et rempublicam sive^ civitatem

quandam constituentem, cum vocabulum ms? ex

indole et vi significationis suse tantuni dicat quem-

cunque hominum coetum et conventum, sive mino-

rem sive majorem (p. 80). And again : ^wa'ywj-q^

ut et nnr, semper signiiicat coetum conjunctum et

congregatum, etiamsi nuUo forte vinculo ligatum,

sed 7] eKfcXTjala [= ^i'^p] designat multitudinem ali-

quam, quae populum constituit, per leges et vincula

inter se junctam, etsi s?epe fiat ut non sit coacta vel

cogi possit (p. 88).

Accepting this as a true distinction, remember-

ing too the probable etymological connexion be-

tween hr\p and the Greek Kokecv, and thus its rela-

tionship, once removed, w^ith iKfcXycrLa, as indeed

also with the old Latin ' calare,' and our own ' call,'

we shall see that it w^as not without due reason

that our Lord (Matt. Mvi. 18 ; xviii. 17) and His
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Apostles claimed this, as tlie nobler word, to desig-

nate tlie new society of which He was the Founder,

being, as it was, a society knit together by the

closest spiritual bonds, and altogether independent

of space.

Yet for all this we do not find the title ifCKkrjaia

altogether withdrawn from the Jewish congrega-

tion ; that too was "the Church in the wilderness"

(Acts yii. 38) ; for Christian and Jewish difiered

only in degree, and not in kind. ISTor yet do we

find crvvaywyrj wholly renounced by the Church
;

the latest honourable use of it in the ISTew Testa-

ment, indeed the only Cliristian use of it there, is

by that Apostle, to whom it was especially given to

maintain unbroken to the latest possible moment

tlie outward bonds connecting the Synagogue and

the Church (Jam. ii. 2). Occasionally also by the

early Fathers, by Ignatius for instance {Ep. ad

Polyc. 4), we find awaywyr) still employed as an

honourable designation of the Church, or of her

places of assembly. Still there were causes at

work, which could not but induce the faithful to

have less and less pleasure in the application of this

name to themselves; which led them in the end to

leave it altogether to those, whom in the latest book

of the canon the Lord had characterized for their

fierce opposition to the truth even as " the syna-

gogue of Satan" (Rev. iii. 9). Thus the greater
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fitness and nobleness of the title eKKkriala has been

already noted. Add to this that the Church was

ever rooting itself more predominantly in the soil

of heathendom, breaMng off more entirely from its

Jewish stock and stem. This of itself would have

led the faithful to the letting fall of avvaywyr]^ a

word at once of unfrequent use in classical Greek,

and permanently associated with Jewish worshijD,

and to the ever more exclusive appropriation to

themselves of iK/cXya-la, so familiar already, and of

so honourable a significance, in Greek ears.

It will be perceived from what has been said,

that Augustine, by a piece of good fortune which

he had scarcely a right to expect, was only half in

the wrong, when transferring his Latin etymologies

to the Greek and Hebi^ew, and not pausing to ask

himself whether they would hold good there, as was

beforehand improbable enough, he finds the reason

for attributing awaycoy?] to the Jewish, and eK/cXri-

cria to the Christian Church, in the fact that ' con-

vocatio ' (= eKKk7]aia) is a nobler term than ' con-

gregatio ' (= o-vvayoiyrj)^ the first being properly

the calling together of meoi^ the second the gather-

ing together {congregation from congrego^ and that

from grcx) of cattle.^

^ Enarr. in Ps. Ixxxi. 1. In synagogft, populum Israel accipi-

mus, quia et ipsorum proprie synagoga Jici solet, quamvis et Ec-

clesia dicta sit. Nostri vevo Eeclesiam minquaiu synagogam dixe-
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Tlie iravriyvpi^ differs from the eKKXrjala in this,

that in the i/cK\7]aLa, as has been noted already,

there fey ever the sense of an assembly that had

come together for the transaction of business. The

7rav)]yvpt(;, on the other hand, was a great assembly

for purposes of festal rejoicing ; and on this account

it is found joined continually with iopri], as by

Philo, Vit. Mos. ii. 7 ; Ezek. xlvi. 11 ; cf Hos. ii.

11 ; ix. 5 ; the word having given us ' panegyric,'

which is properly a speech made on such an occa-

sion. Business might grow out of the fact that

such multitudes were assembled, since many, and

for various reasons, would be glad to avail them-

selves of the circumstance ; but only in the same

way as a 'fair' grew out of a 'feria,' or holy-day.

Strabo (x. 5) notices the business-like aspect which

the 'TTavr}yvpeL<; commonly assumed : 77 re iravy^yvpi'^

ifjuTToptKov Tt iTpayixa '. cf. Pausanias, x. 32. 9 ; and

this was to such an extent the prominent character

of them, that the Romans translated iravi'iyvpis by

the Latin ' mercatus,' and this even when the

runt, sed semper Ecclesiam: sive discernendi caussa, sive quod

intei* congregationem, unde s3'nagoga, et convocationem, unde Ec-

elesia nomen accepit, distet aliquid
;
quod scilicet congregari et

pecora solent, atque ipsa proprie, quorum et greges proprie dici-

mus; convocari autem magis est utentiura ratione, sicut sunt homi-

lies. So also the author of a Commentary on the Book of Proverbs

formerly ascribed to Jerome {0pp. vol. v. p. 533).
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Olympic games were intended (Cicero, Tusc. v. 3
;

Justin, xiii. 5). These with the other games were

eminently, though not exclusively, the 7ravr)<yvpeL<i

of the Greek nation (Thucyd. i. 25). If we keep

this festal character of the iraviq^vpi^ in mind, we

shall lind a peculiar fitness in the emj)loyment of

this word at Heb. xii. 23 ; where only in the New
Testament it occurs. The Apostle is there setting

forth the communion of the Church militant on

earth with the Church triumphant in heaven,

—

with that Church from which all labour and toil have

for ever passed away (Rev. xxi. 4) ; and how could

he better describe this last than as a Traviq^yvpi^, than

as the festal assembly of heaven ?

§ ii.

—

OeiOTt-j^, OeoTr]^;.

l^EiTiiER of these words occurs more than once

in the I^ew Testament : OeLorr]^ only at Eom. i. 20
;

6e6r7]<; at Col. ii. 9. We have rendered both l)y

' Godhead ; ' yet they must not be regarded as iden-

tical in meaning, nor even as two different forms

of the same word, which in process of time have

separated off from one another, and acquired differ-

ent shades of significance. On the contrary, there

is a real distinction between them, and one which
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grounds itself on their different derivations ; 6e6rri<;

being from 0e6?, and decorr]^, not from to Oelov^

which might be said to be the same thing as Oeos,

but from the adjective Oelo^. Comparing the two

passages where they severally occur, we shall at

once perceive the fitness of the employment of one

word in one, of the other in the other. In the first

(Rom. i. 20), St. Paul is declaring how much of

God may be known from the revelation of Himself

which He has made in nature, from those vestiges

of Himself which men may everywhere trace in

the world around them. Yet it is not the personal

God whom any man may learn to know by these

aids ; He can be known only by the revelation of

Himself in His Son ; but only His divine attributes,

His majesty and glory. . This Theophylact^ feels,

who gives /xeyaXeior?;? as equivalent to Oecorrj^ here

;

and it is not to be doubted that St. Paul uses this

vaguer, more abstract, and less personal word, just

because he would aflSrm that men may know God's

power and majesty from His w^orks ; but would not

imply that they may know Himself from these or

from anything short of the revelation of His Eter^

nal Word.' But in the second passage (Col. ii. 9),

St. Paul is declaring that in the Son there dwells

all the fulness of absolute Godhead ; they were no

^Cicero {Tusc. i. 13): Multi de Diis prava sentiunt ; omuea

tamen esse vim et naturam divinam arbitrantur.

2
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mere rays of divine glory which gilded Him, light-

ing up His person for a season and with a splendour

not His own ; but He was, and is, absolute and

perfect God ; and the Apostle uses deorr]^ to express

this essential and personal Godhead of the Son.

Thus Beza rightly : ISTon dicit : ryv OeiorrjTa, i. e.

divinitatem, sed ryv Oeorr^ra, i. e. deitatem, ut ma-

gi s etiam expresse loquatur \ . . . r] OeuoTT]^ attributa

videtur potius quam naturam ipsam declarare. And

Bengel : Non modo divinse virtutes, sed ipsa divina

natura. De Wette has sought to express the dis-

tinction in his German translation, rendering BeioTr)^

by ' Gottlichkeit,' and OeoTT)^ by ' Gottheit.'

There have not been wanting those who have

denied that any such distinction was intended by

St. Paul ; and they rest this denial on the assump-

tion that no such difference between the forces of

the two words can be satisfactorily made out. Bu^

even supposing that it did not appear in classic

Greek, this of itself would be in no way decisive

on the matter. The Gospel of Christ might for all

this put into words, and again draw out from them,

new forces, latent distinctions which those who hitli-

erto employed the words may not have required,

but which were necessary for it. And that this

distinction between ' deity ' and ' divinity,' if I may

use these words to represent severally OeoTr)^; and

^etoTT;?, is one which would be strongly felt, and
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which therefore would seek its utterance in Chris-

tian theology ; of this we have signal proof in the

fact that the Latin Christian writers were not con-

tent with ' clivinitas,' which they found ready to

their hand in the writings of Cicero and of others

;

but themselves coined ' deltas ' as the only adequate

Latin representative of the Greek 6e6T7}<;. We have

Augustine's exj)ress testimony to the fact {De Civ.

Dei, vii. 1) : Hanc divinitatem, vel ut sic dixerim

deitatem ; nam et hoc verbo uti jam nostros non

piget, ut de Grseco expressius transferant id quod

illi 6ei)Tr)Ta appellant, &c. Cf. x. 1, 2. But not to

urge this nor yet the several etymologies of the

words, wdiich so clearly point to this difference in

their meanings, examples, so far as they extend, go

to support the same. Both Oeorr}^ and ^e^or?;?, as in

general the abstract words in every language, are

of late formation ; and one of them, Oeorr]^ is ex-

tremely rare ; indeed only a single example of it

from classical Greek has yet been brought forward

(Lucian, iGarom. 9) ; where, however, it expresses,

in agreement with the view hero affirmed. Godhead

in the absolute sense, or at least in as absolute a

sense as the heathen could conceive it. SeioTT]^ is

a very much commoner word ; and all the instances

of its employment with which I am acquainted also

bear out the distinction which has been here drawn.

There is ever a manifestation of the divine, there
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are divine attributes, in that to which Oeiorri^ is at-

tributed, but never absolute jDersonal Deity. Thus

Lucian, {De Calum. 17), attributes Oeiorr)^ to He-

phsestion, when after his death Alexander would

have raised him to the rank of a god ; and Plutarch

speaks of the deiorrj^; tt}? -v/^fx^? {Be Plac. Phil. v.

1 ; cf. De Isid. et Osir. 2 ; Sull. 6), with various

other passages to the like effect. In conclusion, it

rnay be observed, that whether this distinction was

intended, as I am fully persuaded it was, by St.

Paul or not, it established itself firmly in the later

theological language of the Church— the Greek

Fathers using never OetoTT]^, but always Oeorr]^^ as

alone adequately expressing the essential Godhead

of each of the Three Persons in the Trinity.

§ iii.

—

lepov, va6<;.

We have only in our Version the one word

^ temple,' with which we render both of these ; nor

is it very easy to perceive in what manner we could

have indicated the distinction between them ; which

is yet a very real one, and one the marking of whicli

would often add nmch to the clearness and preci-

sion of the sacred narrative. 'lepov is the wliole

compass of the sacred enclosure, the refi€uo<iy in-
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eluding the outer courts, the porches, porticoes, and

other buildings subordinated to the temple itself.

Na6<;, on the other hand, from valco, ' habito,' the

proper habitation of God, is the temple itself, that

properly and bj especial right so called, being the

heart and centre of the whole ; the Holy and the

Holy of Holies. This distinction, one that existed

and was recognized in profane Greek and with

reference to heathen temples, quite as much as in

sacred Greek and with relation to the temple of the

true God (see Herodotus, i. 181, 183), is one, I be-

lieve, always assumed in all passages relating to

the temple at Jerusalem, alike by Josephus, by

Philo, by the Septuagint translators, and in the

New Testament. Often indeed it is explicitly

recognized, as by Josephus, {Aiitt. viii. 3. 9), who,

having described the building of the vao'i by Solo

mon, goes on to say ; Naov 3' e^wOev lepbv wKohofxr]-

aev iv rerpaycova) ^^(rjfiaTL. In another passage

{Antt. xi. 4. 3), he describes the Samaritans as seek-

ing permission of the Jews to be allowed to share

in the rebuilding of God's house {avyKaraaKevdaaL

TOP vaov). This is refused them (cf. Ezra iv. 2)

;

but, according to his account, it was permitted to

them dcj)LKvov/jL€Poc<; ek to lepov ae^ecv rov ©eov—
a privilege denied to mere Gentiles, who might not,

under penalty of death, pass beyond their own

Court (Acts xxi. 29, 30).
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The clistinction may be brought to bear with

advantage on several passages in the New Testa-

ment. When Zacharias entered into " the temple

of the Lord " to burn incense, the people who wait-

ed his return, and who are described as standing

" without " (Luke i. 10), were in one sense in Jhe

temple too, that is the lepov, while he alone entered

into the vao^^ the ' temple ' in its more limited and

auguster sense. We read continually of Christ

teaching ' in the temple ' (Matt. xxvi. 55 ; Luke xxi.

37 ; John viii. 20) ; and perhaps are at a loss to

understand how this could have been so ; or how

long conversations could there have been maintain-

ed, without interrupting the service of God. But

this is ever the kpov^ the porches and porticoes of

which were eminently adajDted to such purposes,

as they were intended for them. So too the money

changers, the buyers and sellers, with the sheep

and oxen whom the Lord drives out. He repels

them from the lepov^ and not from the vao^. L'reve-

rent as was their intrusion, they yet had not dared

to establish themselves in the temple properly so

called (Matt. xxi. 23 ; John ii. 14). On the other

hand, when we read of another Zacharias slain

" betw^een the temple and the altar " (Matt, xxiii.

35), we have only to remember that ' temple ' is

vao^ here, at once to get rid of a difficulty, which

may perhaps have presented itself to many—this.
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namely, Was not the altar in tlie temple ? how
then could any locality be described as hetween

these two ? In the lepov^ doubtless, the brazen altar

to which allusion is here made was, but not in the

i/ao?, " in the court of the house of the Lord " (cf.

Josephus, Antt. viii. 4. 1), where the sacred histo-

rian (2 Chron. xxiv. 21) lays the scene of this mur-

der, but not in the house of the Lord, or vu.6^ itself.

Again, how vividly does it set forth to us the

despair and defiance of Judas, that he presses even

into the vao^ (Matt, xxvii. 5), into that which was

set apart for the priests alone, and there casts down

before them the accursed price of blood ! Those

expositors who affirm that here vao^ stands for kpov^

should adduce some other passage in which the one

is put for the other.

§ iv.

—

eTTirL/xdo), eXey^co. (alrLa, eXey^o?.)

One may ^ rebuke ' another without bringing

the rebuked to a conviction of any fault on his

part ; and this, either because there was none, and

the rebuke was therefore unneeded or unjust; or

else because, though there was such fault; the re-

buke was ineffectual to bring the off'ender to own

it ; and in this possibility of ' rebuking ' for sin.
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without ' convincing ' of sin, lies the distinction be-

tween these two words. In iirLnixav lies simply the

notion of rebuking; which word can therefore be

used of one unjustly checking or blaming another

;

in this sense Peter ' rebuked ' Jesus {ijp^aro iiriro-

fidp, Matt. xvi. 22 ; cf. xix. 13 ; Luke xviii. 39)

:

— or ineffectually and without any profit to the

person rebuked, who is not therefore made to see

his sin ; as when the penitent thief ' rebuked

'

{iTreTL/xa) his fellow malefactor (Luke xxiii. 40 ; cf,

Mark ix. 25). But iXeyx^Lv is a much more preg-

nant word ; it is so to rebuke another, with such

effectual wielding of the victorious arms of the

truth, as to bring him, I do not say to a confession,

but to a conviction, of his sin
;
just as in juristic

Greek, it is not merely to reply to, but to refute, an

opponent.

When vre keep this distinction well in mind,

what a light does it throw on a multitude of pas-

sages in the ISTew Testament ; and how much deep-

er a meaning does it give them. Thus our Lord

could demand, " Which of you convinceth {ekeyx^C)

Me of sin?" (John viii. 46.) Numbers rebuked

Him ; numbers laid sin to His charge (Matt. ix. 3

;

John ix. 16) ; but none brought sin home to His

consciejice. Other passages which will gain from

realizing the fulness of the meaning of ikeyx^^^j '-^^'^

John iii. 20 ; viii. 9 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25 ; but above
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all, the great passage, John xvi. 8 :
" When He

[the Comforter] is come. He will rejrrove the world

of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment ;" so

we have rendered the words, following in our ' re-

prove ' the Latin ' arguet ;

' although few, I think,

that have in any degree sought to sound the depth

of our Lord's words, but wdll admit that ' convince,'

which unfortunately our translators have relegated

to the margin, Avould have been the preferable reii-

dering, giving a depth and fulness of meaning to

this work of the Lloly Ghost, which ' reprove ' in

some part fails to express.* "He wdio shall come

in my room, shall so bring home to the world its

own 'sin,' my perfect ' rigliteousness,' God's coming

'judgment,' shall so 'convince' it of these, that it

shall be obliged itself to acknowledge them ; and

in this acknowledgment may find, shall be in the

right w^ay to find, its own blessedness and salva-

tion."

Betw^een alrla and eXeyj^^o^; a difterence of a

similar character exists. Alria is an accusation, but

whether false or true the w^ord does not attempt to

^ Lampe gives excellently well the force of this iXfy^ei : Opus

Doctoris, qui veritatem quse hactenus non est agnita ita ad con-

scicntiam etiani renitentis deraonstrat, ut victas dare manus coga-

tur. See an admirable discussion on the word, especially as here

used, in Archdeacon Hare's Mission of the C<^nforter, Ist edit. pp.

528—544.

2*
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anticipate ; and tlius it could be applied, indeed it

was applied to tlie accusation made against tlie Lord

of Glory Himself (Matt, xxvii. 37) ; but eXey^o?

imjDlies not merely the charge, but the truth of the

charge, and the manifestation of the truth ; nay

more than this, very often also the acknowledgment,

if not outward, yet inward, of the truth of the

charge on the side of the party accused ; it being

the glorious prerogative of the truth in its highest

operation not merely to assert itself; and to silence

the adversary, but to silence him by convincing him

of his error. Demosthenes, Con. Androt. p. 600 :

Tld/jLTToXv Xoihopla re koI alria Ke')(wpLcrfxevov iarlv

iXey)(ov. alria fiev <ydp ianv^ orav rt? ylnXo) '^prja-d-

/iievo^ \6<y(p fir) itapda')(r)Tat iriGTLv., wv Xeyei' eKe'y")(o<^

Be, oTav o)v av etirrj rt?, koI Td\r]6e<; ojiov Sel^rj.

Compare Aristotle, Jihet. ad Alex. 13 : "EXeyx^^

ean /lev o /jly) hvvarov dWo)^ ^X^^^ aXV ouro)?, co?

r)/jL6L^ Xeyofiev. By our serviceable distinction be-

tween ' convict' and ' convince ' we maintain a dif-

ference between the judicial and the moral e\e<yx°^'

Both will meet together in the last day, when every

condemned sinner will be at once ' convicted ' and

' convinced ; ' all which is implied in that " he was

speechless '^ of the guest who was found by tlie

king without a marriage garment (Matt. xxii. 12
;

cf. Rom. iii. 4).
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§ V.

—

avdOjjfjia. avdOejia.

Many would deny tliat there is any room foi

synonymous discrimination in respect of these two

words, affirming them to be merely different spell-

ings of the same w^ord, and promiscuously used

;

which if it were the fact, their fitness for a place in

a book of synonyms would of course disappear;

difference as well as likeness being necessary for

this. This much, indeed, of what they affirm is

perfectly true— namely, that dvdOrj/ia and dvadefxa,

like €vp7]fxa and evpe/j-a, iTridrjjjLa and iiriOefia, must

severally be regarded as having been at first only

different pronunciations, which issued in different

spellings, of one and the same word. But it is cer-

tain that nothing is more common than for slightly

different orthographies of the same word finally to

settle and resolve themselves into different words,

with different provinces of meaning which they

have severally appropriated to themselves ; and

Tvhich henceforth they maintain in -perfect inde-

pendence one of the other. I have elsewhere given

a considerable number of examples of the kind

;

and a very few may here suffice : 6pdao<; and Odpao<i,

'Thrax' and 'Threx,' 'rechtlich' and 'redlich,'

' harnais ' and ' harnois,' ^ allay ' and ' alloy.' That
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whicli may be affirmed of all these, may also, I am
persuaded, be affirmed in respect of avdOrj/jua and

uvdOefia. Whether this were so or not was a ques-

tion debated with no little heat by some of the

great early Hellenists, and names of weight and

importance are ranged on either side ; Salmasius

being the greatest name among those who main-

tained the existence of a distinction, at least in

Hellenistic Greek ; Beza among those who denied

it. Perhaps here, as in so many cases, the truth

did not absolutely lie with the combatants on either

part, but lay rather between them, though much

nearer to one part than the other ; the most reason-

able conclusion, after weighing all the evidence on

either side, being this— that such a distinction did

exist, and was allowed by many, but was by no

means recognized or observed by all.

In classical Greek dvdOrjua is quite the predomi-

nant form, and that which alone Attic w^riters allow

(Lobeck, Fhrynichus, pp. 249, 445). It is there tlie

technical word by which all such costly offerings as

v/ere presented to the gods, and then suspended or

otherwise exposed to view in their temples, all by

the Eomans termed 'donaria,' as tripods, crowns,

silver and golden vases, and the like, were called
;

which were in this way separated for ever from all

common and profane uses, and openly dedicated to

the honour of that deity to whom they were present-
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ed at the first (Xenophon, Anah. v. 3. 5 ; Pausanias,

X.9).

But witli the translation of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures into Greek, a new thought demanded to find

utterance. Those Scriptures spoke of tico ways in

which things and persons might be holy, set apart

for God, devoted to Him. The children of Israel

were devoted to Him ; God was glorified in them

:

the wicked Canaanites were devoted to Him ; God

was glorified on them. This awful fact, that things

and persons might be devoted to Him for good, and

for evil ; that there was such a thing as being " ac-

cursed to the LorcV^ (Josh. vi. IT; cf. Deut. xiii. 16
;

Xumb. xxi. 1—3) ; that of the spoil of the same

city, a part might be consecrated to the Lord in

His treasury, and a part utterly destroyed, and yet

this part and that be alike dedicated to Him (Josh,

vi. 19, 21) ; that in more ways than one a thing

might be holy to Him (Lev. xvii. 28),— claimed its

expression and utterance now, and found it in the

two uses of one word ; which, w^hile it remained the

same, just difi'erenced itself enough to indicate in

which of the two senses it was employed. And

here let it be observed, that those who find separa-

tion from God as the central idea of avdOeiia^ are

quite unable to trace a common bond of meaning

between it and dvdOrjfjba, which last is plainly sepa-

ration to God ; or to show the point at which they
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diverge from one another. Rather is it separation

to God in both cases. ^

Already in the Septuagint we begin to find

avddrjfjia and avdOe/jba disengaging themselves from

one another, and from a confused and promiscuous

nse. How far, indeed, the distinction is observed

there, and whether universally, it is hard to deter-

mine, from the variety of readings in various edi-

tions ; but in one of the later critical editions (that

of Tischendorf, 1850), many passages (such for in-

stance as Judith xvi. 19 ; Lev. xxvii. 28, 29), which

appear in some earlier editions negligent of the

distinction, are observant of it. In the New Testa-

ment the distinction that dvdOrj/jia is used to express

the ' sacrum ' in a better sense, dvdOefia in a worse,

is invariably maintained. It must be allowed, in-

deed, that the passages there are not nnmerous

enough to convince a gainsayer ; he may attribute

to hazard the fact that they fall in with this distinc-

^ Flacius Illyrieus {Clavis Scripturce, s. v. Anathema), excellent-

ly explains the manner in which the two apparently opposed

meanings unfold themselves from a single root: Anathema igitur

est res aut persona Deo obligata aut addicta; sive quia Ei ab

hominibus est pietatis causcl oblata: sive quia justitia Dei talcs, ob

singularia aliqua piacula veluti in suos carceres poenasque abripuit,

comprobante et declarante id etiam hominum sentential Duplici

enim de causS, Deus vult aliquid habere; vel tanquam gratum

acceptumque ac sibi oblatum ; vel tanquam sibi exosum, suajque

iraj »c eastigationi subjectum ac debitum.
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tion ; avdOrjfjLa occurring only once :
" Some spake

of the temple, liow it was adorned with goodly

stones and (/i/ts " {dvaOtj/naac, Luke xxi. 5) ; and

dvdOefia no more than six times (Acts xxiii. 14

;

Eom. ix. 3 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; xvi. 22 ; Gal. i. 8, 9).

Still none can deny that so far as these uses reach,

they confirm this view of the matter ; while if we
turn to the Greek Fathers, we shall find some of

them indeed neglecting the distinction ; but others,

and these of the greatest among them, not merely

implicitly allowing it, as does Clemens of Alexan-

dria {Coll. ad Gen. 4), dvdQruxa fye^yovafxev rw ©ew

virep Xpiarov : where the context plainly shows the

meaning to be, we have become a costly offering to

God ; but explicitly recognising and dravv^ing out

the difference with accuracy and j)recision. See,

for instance, Chrysostom, Horn. xvi. in Bom.^ as

quoted in Suicer's Thesaurus^ s. v. dvdOefia.

And thus, putting all which has been urged to-

gether,— the a priori probability, drawn from simi-

lar phenomena in all languages, that the two fonns

of a word would gradually have two different mean-

ings attached to them ; the wondrous way in which

the two aspects of dedication to God are thus set

out by slightly different forms of the same word
;

the fact that every place in the JSTew Testament,

where the words occur, falls in with this scheme
;

the usage, though not perfectly consistent, of later
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ecclesiastical books,— I cannot but conclude that

avdOrjfia and avdOefia are employed not accidentally

by the sacred writers of the i^ew Covenant in dif-

ferent senses ; but that St. Luke uses dvaOrj/ia, be-

cause he intends to express that which is dedicated

to God for its own honour as well as for God's

glory ; St. Paul uses dvaOe/ma, because he intends

that which is devoted to God, but devoted, as were

the Canaanites of old, to his honour indeed, but its

own utter loss ; even as in the end every intelligent

being, caj)able of knowing and loving God, must

be either dvd6r)^a or dvdOeixa to Him. (See Wit-

sius, Misc. Sac. vol. ii. p. 54, sqq. ; Deyling, Ohss.

Sac. vol. ii. p. 4:95, sqq.)

§ vi.

—

7rpo^7]T€vcOy /jLavrevofiac.

npo(j}7]T€vco is a word of constant occurrence in

the Isew Testament
;
[xavTevofxaL occurs but once,

namely at Acts xvi. 16 ; where of the girl possessed

with the " spirit of divin-ation," or spirit of Apollo,

it is said that she " brought her masters much gain

ly soothsaying " {/uLavTevo/xevr)). The abstinence from

the use of tliis word on all other occasions, and tlie

use of it on this one, is very observable, furnishing

as it does a very notable example of that instinctive
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wisdom wlierewith the inspired writers keep aloof

from all words, the employment of which would

have tended to break down the distinction between

heathenism and revealed religion. Thus evSaL^iovla,

although from a heathen point of view a religious

word, for it ascribes happiness to the favour of the

deity, is yet never employed to express Christian

blessedness ; nor could it fitly have been so, SaifMcov,

which supplies its base, involving polytheistic error.

In like manner apeTi], the standing word in heathen

ethics for ^ virtue,' is of very rarest occurrence in

the New Testament ; it is found but once in all the

v/ritings of St. Paul (Phil. iv. 8) ; and where else

(which is only in the Epistles of St. Peter), in quite

different uses from those in which Aristotle employs

it.' In the same way rjOrj, which gives ns ' ethics,'

occurs only on a single occasion, and, which indi-

cates that its absence elsewhere is not accidental,

this once is in a quotation from a heathen poet

(1 Cor. XV. 33). The same precision in maintaining

these lines of demarcation is again strikingly mani-

fested in the fact of the constant use of Ovaiaaryjpiov

for the altar of the true God, occurring as it does

more than twenty times in the books of the New
Covenant, v/hile on the one occasion when an hea-

' Yerbura nimium bumile,— asBeza, accounting for its absence,

says,— si cum donis S. S. comparetnr.
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then altar has need to be named, the word is

changed, and instead of dvacaarripiov ('altare'),

6(o^i6^ ('ara-) is used (Acts xvii. 23); the feeling

which dictated the exclusion of /Sco/to? long survi-

ving in the Church, so that, as altogether j)i*ofane,

it was quite shut out from Christian terminology

(Augusti, Handhuch der ChristUcher Archdologie^

vol. i. p. 412).

In conformity with this same law of moral fit-

ness in the selection of words, we meet with irpo-

<f>rjTev€Lv as the constant word in the ]^ew Testament

to express the prophesying by the Spirit of God
;

while directly a sacred writer has need to make

mention of the lying art of heathen divination, he

employs this word no longer, but fiavreveaOai in

preference (cf. 1 Sam. xxviii. 8 ; Deut. xviii. 10).

What the essential difference between the two

things, prophesying and soothsaying, the ' weissa-

gen ' and the ' wahrsagen ' is, and wliy it was ne-

cessary to keep them distinct and apart by different

terms used to designate the one and the other, we

shall best perceive and understand, when we have

considered the etymology of one, at least, of the

w^ords. MavTevo/uLat being from ixdvrt^^ is tln-ough

it connected, as Plato has taught us, with fxavia and

/jLaivo/jiac. It will follow from this, that the word

has reference to the tumult of the mind, the fnry,

the temporary madness under wliich those were,
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who were supposed to be possessed by the god,

during the time that they delivered their oracles

;

this mantle fury of theirs displaying itself in the

eyes rolling, the lips foaming, the hair flying, with

all other tokens of a more than natural agitation.^

It is quite possible that these symptoms were some-

times produced, as no doubt they were often height-

ened, in the seers. Pythonesses, Sibyls and the like,

by the use of drugs, or by other artificial means.

Yet no one who believes that real spiritual forces

underlie all forms of idolatry, but will also believe

that there was often much more in these manifesta-

tions than mere trickery of this kind ; no one with

any insight into the awful mystery of the false w^or-

ships of the world, but will believe that these symp-

toms were the evidence and expression of an actual

connexion in which these persons stood to a spirit-

ual world— a spiritual world, indeed, which was

not above them, but beneath.

^ Cicero, who loves to bi-ing out, where he can, superiorities of

the Latiu language over the Greek, claims, and I think with rea-

son, such a superiority here, in that the Latin has ' divinatio,' a

word embodying the divine character of prophecy, and the fact

that it was a gift of the gods, where the Greek had only fiavTiK-n,

which, seizing not the thing itself at any central point, did no

more than set forth one of the external signs which accompanied

its giving. {De Divin. i. 1) : Ut alia nos melius raulta quam

Giacci, sic huic praestantissimje rei nomeii nostri a divis ; Graeci,

ut Plato interpretatur, a furore duxerunt.
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Kevelation, on the other hand, knows nothing

of this niantic fury, except to condemn it. "The

spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets"

(1 Cor. xiv. 32). The true prophet is, indeed, rapt

out of himself; he is " in the Spirit" (Rev. i. 10)

;

he is '' in an ecstasy " (Acts xi. 5) ; he is virb Ilvev-

fiaTos 'Aylov (pepofjuevo^ (2 Pet. i. 21), which is

very much more than ' moved,' as we have rendered

it ; rather ' getrieben,' as De Wette ; and we must

not go so far in our opposition to heathen and Mon-

tanist error as to deny this, which some, especially

of those engaged in controversy with the Montanists,

have done. But then he is not beside himself; he

is lifted above, not thus set beside, his every-day self.

It is not discord and disorder, but a higher harmo-

ny, a diviner order, that is introduced into his soul

;

so tliat he is not as one overborne in the region of

his lower life by forces stronger than his own, by

an insurrection from beneath ; but his spirit is lift-

ed out of that region into a clearer atmosphere, a

diviner day, than any in which at other times it is

permitted him to breathe. All that he before had

still remains his, only purged, exalted, quickened,

by a power higher than his own, but yet not alien

to his own ; for man is most truly man, when he is

most filled with the fulness of God.' Even witliin

' See John Smith, the Cambridge Plaionist, On Prophecy : eh. 4.
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tlie sphere of heathenism itself, the superior digni-

ty of the '7rpo(pr]T7]<; to the ixavri^ was recognised

;

and recognised on these very grounds. Thus there

is a well known and often cited passage in the Ti-

mcBus of Plato (71 e^ 72 a^ J), where exactly for this

reason, that the fjuavn^ is one in whom the powers

of the understanding are suspended, who, according

to the derivation of the word, more or less rages^

the line is drawn broadly and distinctly between

him and the 7rpo(f)riT7]<;, the former is subordinated

to the latter, and his utterances only allowed to pass

after they have received the seal and approbation

of the other. The truth which the best heathen

philosophy had a glimpse of here, was permanently

embodied in the Christian Church in the fact that,

while it assumed the Trpofjyrjrevecp to itself, it ascribed

the fiavreveaOai to that heathenism which it was

about to displace and overthrow.

The difference of the true prophetical Spirit from an enthusiastical

Imposture.
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§ Yn.—TCfjLcopLa, KoXacTL^.

Of these words the former occurs but once in

the New Testament (Heb. x. 29), and the latter only

twice (Matt. xxv. 46 ; 1 John iv. 18). In rificopla,

according to its classical use, the vindicative charac-

ter of the punishment is the predominant thought

:

it is the Latin ' ultio ; ' punishment as satisfying the

inflicter's sense of outraged justice, as defending his

own honour, or that of the violated law ; herein its

meaning agrees with its etymology, being from Ti/j.rj,

and ovpo<i, opdw, the guardianship or protectorate of

honour. In KoKaai^^ on the other hand, is more the

notion of punishment as it has reference to the cor-

rection and bettering of him that endures it ; it is

' castigatio,' and has naturally for the most part a

milder use than rifioypia.' Thus we find Plato

{Protag. 323 <?), joining KoXdaea and vovOerrjaeifi

together : and the whole jjassage to the end of the

chapter is eminently instructive as to the distinction

between the words : ovSeh fcoXd^et tov<; dStKOvvra^

on r)hiK7]aev^ 6aTi<; firj coairep drjptop dXoylaTco'; tl-

fxco pelraty . . . dXXd rov fjiiXXovro^; %a/3i^', iW firj

avdt^ dhiKYjar) : the same change of the words which

he employs, occurring again twice or thrice in the

sentence. Compare an instructive chapter in Cle-
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mens of Alexandria, Strom, iv. 2i. And this is

Aristotle's distinction {Bhet. i. 10) : ha^epei Se n-

ficopla KoX KokaaL<i' rj jxev yap Ko\aaL<^ rov irda-'^^ovTos

eveKo, idTiv rj Se ri/jLcopla, rov itoiovvto^^, wa airo-

irXrjpcoOy : of. Ethic. Nic. iv. 5 : rifjiopia iraveb tt)?

opyrj'^j 7]hovrjv avrl r^? Xuttt;? e/JLTrocova-a.

It would be a very serious error, however, to

attempt to transfer this distinction in its entireness

to the words as employed in the New Testament.

The KoXaai^ alcovio^ of Matt. xxv. 46, as it plainly

itself declares, is no corrective and therefore tem-

porary discipline ; it can be no other than the d6d~

z/aro? TLfxwpia (Josephus, B. J. ii. 8. 11), the dihioL

TLfjLcopiat (Plato, Ax. 372 a), with which the Lord

elsewhere threatens finally impenitent men (Mark

ix. 43—48) ; for in proof that KoXaacs had acquired

in Hellenistic Greek this severer sense, and was

used simply as punishment or torment, with no ne-

cessary underthought of the bettering through it

of him who endured it, we have only to refer to

such passages as the following : Josephus, Antt. xv.

2. 2 ; Philo, De Agricid. 9 ; Mart. Polijcar. 2 ; 2

Mace. iv. 38 ; Wisd. of Sol. xix. 4. This much, in-

deed, of Aristotle's distinction still remains, and

may be recognised in the sacred usage of the w^ords,

that in Kokaai'^ the relation of the j)unishment to

the punished, in rifxwpia to the punisher, is pre-

dominant.
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§ viii.

—

a\7}6r)^. akriOivos.

In the Latin ' verax ' and '

rally represent these two words, and in the main

reproduce the distinctions existing between them

;

indeed the Ynlgate does commonly by their aid in-

dicate whether a\7]9r]^ or akr]6iv6^ stands in the

original : but the English language has only the

one word ' true ' by which to render them both ; so

that of necessity, and by no fault of the translators,

the difference between them disappears in our ver-

sion. And yet this difference is a most real one.

What exactly the nature of it is, a single example

will at once make evident. God is ©eo? aXijdtj^,

and He is 0eo? a\r}6iv6^ : but very different attri-

butes and prerogatives are ascribed to Him by the

one epithet, and by the other. God is d\7j6r]<; (John

iii. 33 ; Rom. iii. 4; = verax), inasmuch as He can-

not lie, as He is a-\/rei;S?J9 (Tit. i. 2), the truth-speak-

ing, and the truth-loving God (cf. Euripides, Ion,

1554). But He is a\T]6tv6^ (1 Thess. i. 9; Johnxvii.

3 ;
= verus), very God, as distinguished from idols,

and all other false gods, the dreams of the diseased

fancy of man, having no substantial existence in

the actual world of realities. "The adjectives in

'L-vo<; express the material out of which anything is
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made, or rather they imply a mixed relation, of

quality and origin, to the object denoted by the sub-

stantive from which they are derived. Thus ^vX-l-

1/09 means ' of wood,' Svooden;' \_6aTpd/c-t-vo<;, ' oi:

earth,' * earthen ; ' vdX-i-vo^, ' of glass,' ' glassy ;
']

and aKi]6-t-v6^ signifies ' genuine,' made up of that

which is true [that which in chemical language has

truth for its stuff and base]. This last adjective is

particularly applied to express that which is all that

it pretends to be ; for instance pure gold as opposed

to adulterated metal." (Donaldson, Neio Cratyhcs^

p. 426.)

It will be seen from this last remark that it does

not of necessity follow, that whatever may be con-

trasted with the a\7]6iv6<;, should thereby be con-

cluded to have no substantial existence, to be alto-

gether false and fraudulent. Inferior and subordi-

nate realizations, partial and imperfect anticipations,

of the truth, may be set over against the truth in

its highest form, in its ripest and completest devel-

opment ; and then to this last alone the title uXtjOl-

v6^ will be vouchsafed. Thus Xenophon affirms of

Cyrus {Anal), i. 9. 17), that he commanded oXtjOlvov

arpdrevfjia, an army indeed, an army deserving tlie

name ; but would not have altogether refused tliis

name of ^ army ' to inftrior hosts ; and Plato {Tim.

25 a) J calling the sea beyond the Straits of Ilercu

les, TreXa-yo? oVroj?, oXijOlvos itovto^^ would say that

3
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it alone realized to the full the idea of the great

ocean deep ; of. Pol. i. 347 d : 6 rS ovn aX-qOivo^

apxooV' We should frequently miss the exact force

of the word, we should, indeed, find ourselves en-

tangled in many and serious embarrassments, if we

understood it 7ieee88a7nly as the true opposed to the

false. Rather it is very often the substantial as

opposed to the shadowy and outlinear ; as Origen

{in Joan. tom. ii. § 4) has well expressed it : oXtjOlvo^,

7rp6<i avTiSiaaToXrjv aKia<^ koI tvttov koX ecKovo'^.

Thus, at Heb. viii. 2, mention is made of the aKrjvr]

d\7]6iV7] into which our great High Priest entered
;

which, of course, does not imply that the tabernacle

in the wilderness was not also most truly pitched

at God's bidding, and according to the pattern

which he had shown; but only that it, and all

things in it, w^ere w^eak earthly copies of things

w^hich had a real and glorious existence in heaven

(avTLTVTra twv oXtjOlvmv) ; the passing of the Jewish

High Priest into the Holy of Holies, with all else

pertaining to the worldly sanctuary, being but the

(TKLCb T(x3V fxeSXovTwv (ijaOwv^ while the am/jua, the

filling up of these outlines, was of and by Christ

(Col. ii. 17).^

* This F. Spanheim (Ditb. JSvang^lOG) has well put: 'A\r}9eiu

in Scriptura, Sacrft- interJum sumitur ethicc, et opponitur falsitati

et mendacio ; interdum mystico, et opponitur typis ct unibris, ut

tiKwu illis respondens, qutc Veritas alio modu etiam owfxa vocalur a
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When in like manner it is said, " The law was

given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus

Christ " (John i. 17), it is j)lain that the antithesis

cannot lie between the false and the true, but only

between the imperfect and the perfect, the shadowy

and the substantial. So too the Eternal Word is

declared to be to ^m to ak-qOivov (John i. 9), not

denying thereby that the Baptist was also " a burn-

ing and a shining light " (John y. 35), or that the

faithful are "lights in the world" (Phil. ii. 15;

Matt. V. 14), but only claiming for a Greater than

all to be " the Light which lighteth every man that

Cometh into the world." ' Christ declares Himself

6 apTo<^ 6 a\r]dLv6<s (John vi. 32), not that the bread

which Moses gave was not also " bread of heaven "

(Ps. cv. 40), but it was such only in a secondary

inferior degree ; it was not food in the highest sense,

Spiritu S. opposita r^ a-Kia. Cf. Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. iii. p. 311
;

vol. iv. p. 548.

^ Lampe {in loc): Innuitur ergo hie oppositio turn luminarium

naturalium, qualia fuere lux ereationis, lux Israelitarum in JEgyp-

to, lux columnse ia deserto, lux gemmarum in peetorali, quae nou

nisi umbrae fuere hujus verse lucis ; turn eorum, qui falso se esse

lumen hominum gloriantur, quales sigillatim fuere Sol et Luna

Ecclesiae Judaicae, qui cum ortu hujus Lucis obseiirandi, Joel, ii.

31 ; turn denique verorum quoque luminarium, sed in minore gra-

du, queeque omae suum lumen ab hoc Lumine mutuantur, qualia

sunt omnes Sancti, Doctores, Angeli lucis, ipse denique Joannes

Baptista.
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inasmuch as it did not noiirisli np unto eternal life

those that ate it (John vi. 49). He was ?; a/^TreXo?

7] aXr]6ivr) (John XY. 1), not thereby denying that

Israel also was God's vine, which we know it was

(Ps. Ixxx. 8 ; Jer. ii. 21), but only affirming that

none but He realized this name, and all that it im-

plied, to the full (Hos. X. 1; Deut. xxxii. 32).» It

would be easy to follow this up further ; but these

examples, wdiich the thoughtful student will observe

are drawn chiefly from St. John, may suffice. The

tact that in his writings the word akrjdtvo^ is used

two and twenty times as against five times in all

the rest of the I^ew Testament, is one which he will

scarcely dismiss without a thought.

To sum up then, as briefly as possible, the dif-

ferences between the two words, w^e may affirm of

the akriOr)^^ that he fulfils the promise of his lips,

but the akrj6Lv6<i the wider promise of his name.

Whatever that name imports, taken in its highest,

deepest, widest sense, that he realizes to the full.

^ Lampe: Christus est Vitis vera, . . . et qiifi talis ^jrrepowz, qum

et opponi, potest omnibus aliis qui etiam sub hoc synibolo in scrip-

tis prophcticis pinguntur.
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§ix.

—

OepcLTTcoVj SovXo<;, 8tdKovo<;, iJ7rtfpeT7]<;.

The only. passage in the ISTew Testament in

which Oepdircov occnrs is Heb. iii. 5 ;
'' And Moses

verily was faithful in all his house, as a servant "

(fo)? Oepdrrwv). The allusion here to Numb. xii. 7 is

manifest ; at which place the Septuagint has given

Oepdirav as its rendering of 'i2S
; which yet is not

its constant rule ; for it has very frequently render-

ed it not by depdwcov, but by BovXo^. Out of this

latter rendering, no doubt, we have, at Eev. xv. 3,

the phrase, Mcoijarj^ 6 SouXo^ rod Oeov. From the

fact tliat the Septuagint translates the same Hebrew

word, now by Bov\o<;, now by Oepdirwv^ it will not

follow that there is no difference between the words

;

nor yet that there may not be occasions when the

one would be far more appropriately employed than

the other ; but only that there are otlier occasions

which do not require the bringing out into promi-

nence of that which constitutes the difference be-

tween them. And such real difference there is.

The hovXo^ (opposed to iXevOepo^, Eev. xiii. 16 ; xix.

18 ; Plato, Go?'g. 502 d) is one in a permanent rela-

tion of servitude to another, and that, altogether

apart from any ministration to that other at the

present moment rendered ; but the Oepdirwv is the
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performer of present services without respect to

the fact whether as a freeman or a slave he renders

them ; and thus, as will naturally follow, there goes

constantly with the word the sense of one whose

services are tenderer, nobler, freer than those of

the S0OX09. In the verb Oepairevetv (' curare '), as

distinguished from hovXeveiv^ and connected with

' faveo,' ' foveo,' ddXiro), the nobler and more careful

character of the service comes still more strongly

out. It may be used of the physician's watchful

tendance of the sick, man's service of God, and is

beautifully applied by Xenophon {Mem. iv. 3. 9) to

the care which the gods have of men. Thus Achil-

les, in Homer, styles Patroclus his Oepdirwv ill. xvi.

244), one whose service was not constrained, but

the officious ministration of love. Merioneus is

Oepdirwv to Idomeneus (xxiii. 113), and all the

Greeks are .Oepdirovre^ "Apr]o<; (ii. 110 and often).

So too in Plato (Symj). 203 c) Eros is styled the

d/c6\ov6o^ KoX OepdiTwv of Aphrodite. With all

which agrees the definition of Hesychins : ol iv

BevTepa rd^ei (fylXoc ; of Ammonius : ol viroreTay/jii-

voL (fylXot ; and of Eustathius : tcov (plXcov ol Spaart-

Kcorepoc.

It will be seen then that the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, calling Moses a Oepdirwv in

the house of God (iii. 5), implies that he occupied a

more confidential position, that a freer service, a
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higher dignity was his, than that merely of a SovXo?,

approaching more closely to that of an ol/covofMo^; in

God's house ; and referring to Kumb. xii. 6—8, we

find, confirming this view, that a special dignity is

there ascribed to Moses, lifting him above other

SovXoc of God. It would have been well if in our

Version it had been in some way sought to indicate

the exceptional and more honourable title here

given to him who " was faithful in all God's house.''

The Yulgate has very well rendered Oepdirwv by
' famulus,' (so Cicero, ' famulas Idgese matris

')
; Tyn-

dal and Cranmer by ' minister,' which perhaps is

as good a word as in English could have been

found.

Neither ought the distinction between hiaKovo^

and hov\o<; to be lost sight of and let go in the ren-

dering of the I^ew Testament- There is no diffi-

culty in preserving it. Atdfcovo^, not from Sea and

k6vc<;, one who in his speed runs through the dust

— a mere fanciful derivation, and forbidden by the

quantity of hidicovo<^— is probably from the same

root as has given us Slcokco, ' to hasten,' or ^ j^^^i'sue.'

The difference between StaKovo^ on one side, and

Bov\o<; and depdircov on the other, is that ScaKovo?

represents the servant in his activity for the work

{Siafcovetv rt, Eph. iii. 7 ; Col. i. 23 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6),

not in his relation either servile, as that of the Sov-

Ao9, or more voluntary, as in the case of the depd-
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irodv^ to a person. The nttenclants at a feast, and

these with no respect to tlieir condition as one of

freedom or servitude, are as such hiaKovoi (John ii.

5 ; Matt. xxii. 13). What has just been said of the

importance of maintaining the distinction between

hovXo^ and htaKovo^ may be illustrated from the

parable of the Marriage Supper (Matt. xxii. 2—14).

With us the king's " servants " bring in the invited

guests (ver. 3, 4, 8, 10), and his " servants " are bid-

den to cast out him that had not on a wedding gar-

ment (ver. 13) : but in the Greek, those, the bring-

ers-in of the guests are hovXoi ; these, the fiilfillers

of the king's sentence, are Siclkovol— this distinction

being a most real one, and belonging to the essen-

tials of tlie parable ; the BovXot being men, the am-

bassadors of Christ who invite their brethren into

His kingdom now, the hidKovoi the angels, who in

all the judgment acts at the end of the w^orld ever-

more appear as the executors of the Lord's will.

However the point of the parable may not turn

on the distinction between them, yet they may no

more be confounded than the hovXoi and Oepiarai

of Matt. xiii. 27, 30 ; cf Luke xix. 24.

'T7r7]peT7]<;, which only remains to be considered,

is a word drawn originally from military matters
;

he is the rower tfi'om ipeo-aw, 'remigo'), as distin-

guished from the soldier on board a war-galley

;

then the performer of any strong and liard labour
;
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then the subordinate official that waits to accomplish

the commands of his superior, as the orderly that

attends a commander in war (Xenophon, Cyro^. vi.

2. 13). In this sense, as a minister to j^erform cer-

tain defined functions for Paul and Barnabas, Mark

was their v7r7]peT7]^ (Acts xiii. 5) ; and in this official

sense of lictor, apparitor, and the like, we find the

word constantly, indeed predominantly used in the

ITew Testament (Matt. v. 25 ; Luke iv. 20 ; John

vii. 32 ; xviii. 18 ; Acts v. 22). The mention of loth

SovXoL and vTrr^perai together (John xviii. 18) would

be alone sufficient to indicate that a difierence is

there observed between them ; and from this differ

ence it will follow that he who struck the Lord on

the face (John xviii. 32) could not be, as some have

supposed, the same whose ear He had but just

healed (Luke xxii. 51), seeing that this last was a

SovXo^, that profane striker an vTn^pirr}^ of the High

Priest. Tlie meanings of Scclkovo? and vTrrjpeTT]^ are

much more nearly allied ; they do in fact continu-

ally run into one anotlier, and there are a multitude

of occasions on which they might be promiscuously

used ; the more official character of the vTrjpeTT]^ is

the point in which the distinction ^^o ^-^-'.^jG them

resides.
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§ X.

—

SeiXlay cj)6fio<;, €v\d/3€ca.

Of these three words, the first is used always in

a bad sense ; the second is a middle term, capable

of a good inter]3retation, capable of an evil, and

lying pretty evenly between the two ; the third is

quite predominantly used in a good sense, though

it too has not altogether escaped being employed in

an evil.

AetXla, the Latin Uimor,' having dpa<TVTrj<;, or

' temerity,' for its opposite (Plato, Tim. 87 «), is our

' cowardice.' It occurs only once in the 'New Tes-

tament, 2 Tim. i. 7 ; but ZeiXidw^ John xiv. 27 ; and

8etX6?, Matt. viii. 26 ; Mark iv. 40 ; Kev. xxi. 8. In

this last passage the heikoC beyond doubt are those

who in time of persecution have, out of fear of what

they should suffer, denied the fiith. It is joined to

dvav^peta (Plato, Flimlr. 254 c; Legg. 859 l)\ to

-xlrvxporrj^i (Plutarch, J^ah. Max. 17) ; to eickvau^ (2

Mace. iii. 24) ; is ascribed by Josephus to the spies

who brought an ill report of the Promised Land

{Antt. iii. 15. 1) ; being constantly set over against

dvSpela, as SetXo? over against dvSpelo<; : as for exam-

ple, in the long discussion on valour and cowardice

in Plato's Protagoras, 3G0 d; and see the lively

description of the SeiXo? in the Characters (29) of
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Tlieoplirastus. AeCkla does not of course itself al-

low that it is such, but would shelter itself under

tlie more honourable title of evkd^eia (Philo, De
Fortit. 739); pleads for itself that it is aac^oXeia

(Plutarch, Aniin. cm Corp. A])jp. Pej. 3 ; Philo, Quod

Det, Pot. Insid. 11).

^6^0^^ answering to the Latin term ' metus,' is a

middle term, and as such it is used in the ]^ew Tes-

tament sometimes in a bad sense, but oftener in a

good. Thus in a bad sense, Pom. viii. 15 ; 1 John

iv. 18 ; cf. Wisd. of Sol. xvii. 11 ; but in a good,

Acts ix. 31 ; Eom. iii. 18 ; Eph. vi. 5 ; 1 Pet. i. 17.

^6fio<; being thus /uLeaov, Plato, in the passage from

the Protagoras referred to above, adds ala')(^p6<i to

it, as often as he w^ould indicate the timidity which

misbecomes a man.

EvXdfieta, which only occurs twice in the New
Testament (Heb. v. 7 ; xii. 28), and on each occa-

sion signifies piety contemplated on the side in

which it is a fear of God, is of course from ev \ayL-

^dveaOaL^ the image underlying the Avord being that

of the careful taking hold, the cautious handling, of

some precious yet delicate vessel, which with ruder

or less anxious handling might easily be broken.

But such a carefulness and cautiousness in the con-

ducting of affairs, springing as no doubt in part it

does from a fear of miscarriage, easily lies open to

the charge of timidity. Thus Demosthenes claims
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for himself tliat he was only evXa^ij^;, where his

enemies charged him with being SeiXos and ardXfjLo^,

It is not wonderful then that fear should have come

to be regarded as an essential element of evXd/Seta,

though for the most part no dishonourable fear, but

such as a wise and good man might not be ashamed

to entertain. Cicero, Tusc. iv. 6 : Declinatio [a

malis] si cum ratione fiet, caittio appelletur, eaque

intelligatur in solo esse saj^iente
;
quae autem sine

ratione et cum examinatione liumili atque fracta,

nominetur onetus. He has probably the definition

of the Stoics in his eyes. These, while they disal-

lowed (j>6(3o<; as a ttuOo^^ admitted evXa/^eta into the

circle of virtues. Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 116

;

Tr]V' he evXci/Seiav [ivavriav cpaalv eivai] rS ^6/S«,

ovaav evKoyov €/ckXl(Tlv' (^iojBrjOrjaeaOat fM€P yap rov

cro^ov ovSafimj ev\a(3r]6r'-jaea6ai he. It is joined to

irpovoia by Plutarch, Marc. 9 ; and set over against

6pd<70<; by Demosthenes, 517.

§ xi.

—

/ca/cla, Trovrjpla, Kaicor}6eia.

We are probably at first inclined to regard KaKLa

ill tlie New Testament as expressing the whole

complex of moral evil, as vice in general ; and in

this latitude no doubt it is often used. Thus, dperal
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Kal KaKiai are ' virtues and vices ' (Aristotle, Hhet.

ii. 12 ; Plutarch, Conj. Prozc. 25, and continually)

;

while Cicero {Tusc. iv. 15) refuses to translate KaKia

by ' malitia,' choosing rather to coin ' vitiositas ' for

the occasion, giving this as his reason : Nam mali-

tia certi cujusdam vitii nomen est, vitiositas om-

nium ; showing plainly that in his eye KaKia was

the name not of one vice, but of all. Yet a little

consideration of the passages in which it occurs in

the Xew Testament, must make evident that it is

not there so used ; for then we should not find it as

one in a long catalogue of sins (Rom. i. 29 ; Col. iii.

8) ; seeing that in it alone the others would all have

been contained. We must therefore seek for it a

more special meaning, and bringing it into compari-

son with irovrjpla, we shall not err in saying that

KaKLa is more the evil habit of mind, irovrjpLa rather

the outcoming of the same. Thus Calvin says of

KaKLa (Eph. iv. 32) : Signiiicat hoc verbo [Aposto-

lus] animi jpramtate'in quse liumanitati et yi3quitati

est op230sita, et malignitas vulgo nuncupatur. Our

English translators, rendering KaKia so often by

' malice ' (Eph. iv. 32 ; 1 Cor. v. 8 ; xiv. 20 ; 1

Pet. ii. 1), show that they regarded it in the same

light.

But the 7rov7jp6<; is, as Hesychius calls him, 6

hpaaTLKo^ Tov KaKov, the active worker out of evil

;

the German ^ Bosewicht,' or as Beza (Aniiott. in
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Matt. V. 37) has drawn the distinction : Significat

7rov7]p6^ aliquid amplius quam Ka/co^;, nempe enm

qui sit in omni scelere exercitatus, et ad injuriam

cuivis inferendam totiis comparatus. He is, accord-

ing to the derivation of the word, 6 Trapi'^wv ttoi/ou?,

or one that, as w^e say, " puts others to trouble ;

"

and TTovripia is the cupiditas nocendi ; or as Jeremy

Taylor explains it :
" aptness to do shrewd turns,

to delight in mischiefs and tragedies ; a loving to

trouble our neighbour and to do him ill offices;

crossness, perverseness, and peevishness of action

in our intercourse" {Doctrine and Practice of

Re/pentance^ iv. 1). If the /ca/co? is opposed to

the ajaOo^^ and the (jyav\o<; to the KoXoKayaOo^^

the TTovTjpo^ would find his exact contrast in the

While these words, KaKta and irovrjpLa, occur

several times in the Kew Testament, KaKor]deia

ocurs there but once, namely, in St. Paul's long

and fearful enumeration of the w'ickcdnesses with

which the Gentile world was filled (Eom.'i. 29),

and never in the Septuagint. We have translated

it ' malignity.' When, however, w^e take it in this

wider meaning, it is very difficult to assign to it any

district which has not been already preoccupied

either by KaKicc or irovrjpia. Even supposing the

exact limits wdiich separate these two words have

not been perfectly traced, y6t between them they
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will have left little or no room unappropriated

for ' malignity ' to occupy as peculiarly its own. It

would therefore seem preferable to understand ica-

KorjOeia here in the more restricted meaning which

it sometimes possesses. The Geneva version has

done so, which has rendered it by a periphrasis,

" taking all things in the evil part ;

" which is ex-

actly the definition that Aristotle, of whose ethical

terminology the word forms a part, gives {Rhet. ii.

13) : eaTL yap KaKorjOeta to eirl to %et/)oz/ vTToXafi^d-

veiv uTravTa, or, as Jeremy Taylor calls it, " a base-

ness of nature by which we take things by the

wrong handle, and expound things always in the

worst sense;" the 'malignitas interpretantium

'

(Pliny, ^. V. 7) ; ^ being exactly opposed to what

Seneca {Be //'a, ii. 21) has so beautifully called the

' benigna rerum sestimatio.' For precisely this use

of KaK07j6(o<i see Josephus, Antt. vii. G. 1 ; cf. 2 Sam.

x. 3. This giving to all w^ords and actions of others

their most unfavourable interpretation Aristotle

marks as one of the vices of the old, in that mourn-

ful, yet for the Christian most instructive, passage,

which has been referred to just now ; they are

KaKorjOet^ and Ka^y'^oiTToi. We shall scarcely err

then, taking KaKorjOeia^ at Rom. i. 29, in this nar-

^ How striking, by the way, this use of * iuterpretor,' as ' to

interpret mory,'' in Tacitus (himself probably not wholly untouched

with the vice), Pliny, and the other writers of their age.
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rower meaning ; the position which it occupies in

St. Paul's list of sins entirely justifies us in regard-

ing it as that peculiar form of evil which manifests

itself in a malignant interpretation of the actions

of others, an attributing of them all to the worst

motive.

'Nov should we take leave of the word without

noticing the deep psychological truth attested in

this its secondary employment— this truth, I mean;

that the evil which we find in ourselves causes us

to suspect and believe evil in others. The kuko-

TjOrj^^ according to the original constitution of the

word, is he that is himself of an evil rj6o^ or moral

habit: but such an one projects himself, and the

motives which actuate him, into others, sees him-

self in them ; and as Love on the one side, in tliose

glorious words of Schiller,

" delightedly believes

Divinities, being itself divine"

so that which is itself thoroughly evil, finds it al-

most impossible to believe anything but evil in

others. The reader of the Rej^iblic of Plato will

remember that remarkable passage (iii. 409 a^ h\

in which Socrates, showing how it is good for pliy-

sicians to have had chiefly to do with the -sick, but

not for teachers and rulers with bad men, accounts

for the fact that the yet uncorruptcd young men
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are evrjOec^, as over against the KaKorjOei^^ on this

groiincl, namely, are ovk. e^ovre^; ev eavTol<^ irapa-

Seiyfiara ofxoLoiraOr} tols irovrjpot^.

§ xii.

—

ayaTrdco. (piKeco.

We have not, I believe, in any case attempted

to discriminate between these two w^ords in om

English Version. It would not have been easy,

perhaps not possible to have done it ; and yet there

is often a difference between them, one very well

worthy to have been noted, if this had lain within

the compass of our language ; and which makes

the two words to stand very much in the same rela-

tion to one another as ' diligo ' and ' amo ' in the

Latin. It may be worth our while to realize to

ourselves the exact distinction between these two

Latin words, as it will help us much to understand

that which exists between those which are the more

immediate object of our inquiry. We have here

abundant help from Cicero, who often sets the

words in a certain instructive antithesis one to the

other. Thus, writing to one friend of the affection

in which he holds another {^?. Farfi. xiii. 47) : Ut

scires ilium a me non diligi solum, verum etiam

amari ; and again {Ad Brut, 1): L. Clodius valde
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me diligit^ vel, nt i/Kpan/ccoTepov dicam, valde me

mnat. From these and various other passages to

the same eff'ect (there is an ample collection of them

in Doderlein's Latein. Synonyme, vol. iv. p. 98 sq.),

we might conclude that ' amare,' which corresponds

to cJ)lX€lp, is stronger than ^ diligere,' which, as we

shall see, corresponds to ayaTrav : and this in a cer-

tain sense is most true
;

yet it is not a greater

strength and intensity in the first word than in the

second which accounts for these and for a multitude

of similar employments of them. Ernesti has suc-

cessfully seized the law of their several uses, when

he says: Diligere magis ad judicium, aonare vero

ad intimum animi sensum j)ertinet. So that, in

fact, Cicero in the passage first quoted is saying,

—

" I do not esteem the man merely, but I love Jiim

;

tliere is something of the passionate warmth of af-

fection in the feeling with which I regard him."

But from tliis it will follow, that while friena

may desire rather 'amari' than ^diligi' by his

friend, yet there are aspects in which the ' diligi

'

is a higher thing than the ' amari,' the ayairaadai

tlian the (jiikelaOaL. The first expresses a more rea-

soning attachment, of choice and selection (diligere

-= deligere), from seeing in the object upon whom
it is« bestowed that which is worthy of regard ; or

else from a senee that such was fit and due toward

the person so j-egarded, as being a l>enefactor, or
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the like ; while the second, without being necessa-

rily an unreasoning attachment, does yet oftentimes

give less account of itself to itself; is more instinct-

ive, is more of the feelings, implies more passion

;

thus Dion Cass. 44 : e^Lkrjaare avrov co? Traripa, koX

rjyaTri^aare &)9 evepyirrjv. From this last fact it fol-

lows, that when the (piXelv is attributed to a person

of one sex in regard to one of another, it generally

implies the passion of love, and is seldom employed,

but rather ayairdv, where such is not intended.

Take as an example of this the use of the two

words in John xi. The sisters of Bethany send to

Jesus to announce that His friend Lazarus is sick

(ver. 3) : no misunderstanding is here possible, and

the words therefore run thus: op <^tXet? daOevel:

cf. ver. 36. But where the Saviour's affection to

the sisters themselves is recorded, St. John at once

changes the word, which, to unchaste ears at least,

might not have sounded so well, and instead of ^t-

Xeti^, expresses himself thus: r/jdira Be 6 'Irjaov^^

Tr}v MdpOav, k. t. X. (ver. 5). We have an instruct-

ive example of the like variation between the two

words, and out of the same motives, at Wiscl. viii.

2, 3. At the same time the (j)i\eLv is not unusual to

express the affection between persons of different

sexes, and this where no passion, no epco^, honour-

able or dishonourable, is intended, if the case be

one where nearness of blood at once and of itself
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precludes the supposition of sucli, as that of a

brother to a sister. See, for instance, Xenophon,

Mem. ii. 7, 9, 11, a very nseful passage in respect

of the relation in which the t^yo words stand to one

another, and which shows ns how the notions of

respect and reverence are continually implied in

the ayairdv^ which, though of course not excluded

by, are still not involved in, the (j^iXelv. Out of this

which has been said it may be explained, that

while men are continually bidden ayaTrav rov Qeov

(Matt. xxii. 37 ; Lnke x. 27 ; 1 Cor. viii. 3), and

good men declared to do so (Rom. viii. 28 ; 1 Pet^

i. 8 ; 1 John iv. 21), the (fyiXecv rov Qeov is com-

manded to them never. The Father, indeed, both

aya-Tva rov Tiov (John iii. 35), and also cptXet rov

Tlov (John V. 20) ; with the first of which statements

such passages as Matt. iii. 17, with the second, as

John i. 18 ; Prov. viii. 22, 30, may be brought into

connexion.

In almost all these passages of the JSTew Testa-

ment, the Yulgate, by the help of 'diligo' and

' amo,' has preserved and marked the distinction,

which in each case we have been compelled to let

go. It is especially to be regretted that at John

xxi. 15—17 we have not been able to retain it, for

the alternations there are singularly instructive, and

if we would draw the whole meaning of the pas-

sage forth, must not escape us unnoticed. On occa-
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sion of that threefold "Lovest thou Me?" which

the risen Lord addresses to Peter, He asks him first,

ayaira^ fie ; At this moment, when all the j)nlses

m the heart of the now penitent Apostle are beat-

ing with an earnest aflection toward his Lord, this

Avord on that Lord's lips sounds too cold ; not suffi-

ciently expressing the warmth of his j)ersonal affec-

tion toward Him. Besides the question itself, which

grieves and hurts Peter (ver. lY), there is an addi-

tional pang in the form which the question takes,

sounding as though it were intended to put him at

a comparative distance from his Lord, and to keep

him there ; or at least as not permitting him to ap-

proach so near to Him as fain he would. He there-

fore in his answer substitutes for it the word of a

more personal love, (f)c\(o ae (ver. 15). When
Christ repeats the question in the same words as at

the first, Peter in his reply again substitutes his

<pLko) for the ayaira^ of his Lord (ver. 16). And
now at length he has conquered ; for when

the third time his Master j^uts the question to

him. He does it with the word which Peter feels

will alone express all that is in his heart, and

instead of the twice repeated ayaira^^ his word

is <f>ik€U now (ver. 17). The question, grievous

in itself to Peter, as seeming to imply a doubt

in his love, is not any longer made more griev-

ous still, by the peculiar shape which it as-
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sumes.' All this subtle and delicate i^lay of feeling

disappears perforce, where the variation in the

words used is incapable of being reproduced.

Let me observe in conclusion that e'/oo)?, ipav,

epaary^, never occur in the 'New Testament, but

the two latter occasionally in the Old ; ipao-r?]^

generally in a dishonourable sense (Ezek. xvi. 83

;

Hos. ii. 6) ;
yet once or twice (as Wisd. viil. 2

;

Prov. iv. 6) in a more honourable meaning, not as

'amasius,' but ' amator.' A word or two on the

causes of this their significant absence may here

find place. In part, no doubt, the explanation of

this absence is, that these words by the corrupt use

of the world had become so steeped in earthly sen-

sual passion, carried such an atmosphere of this

about them, that the truth of God abstained from

the defiling contact with them
;
yea, found out a

new word for itself rather than betake itself to one

of these. For it should never be forgotten that the

substantive aydirT] is purely a Christian word, no

example of its use occurring in any heathen writer

whatever; the utmost they attained to here was

(pcXavOpwTrla and (j)tXaS6\<f)La, and the last indeed

never in any sense but as the love between brethren

in blood. This is Origen's explanation in an inter-

^ Bengel generally has the honour rem acu tetigisse : here he

has singularly missed it, and is wholly astray: ayaTrav, amare, est

necesfciitudinis et affectus ; <piX(7y, diligere, judicii.
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esting discussion on the subject, Prol. in Cant. vol.

iii. pp. 28—30. But the reason may lie deeper than

this. "Epo)?, like so many other words, might have

been assumed into nobler uses, might have been

consecrated aiiew, despite of the deep degradation

of its past history ;
* and there were beginnings al-

ready of this, in the Platonist use of the word, as

the longing and yearning love after that unseen but

eternal Beauty, the faint vestiges of which may

here be everywhere traced. '^ But in the very fact

that e/oo)? did express this yearning love (in Plato's

exquisite mythus, Sym^j?. 203 J, "Epo^ is the child

of IlevLa), lay the real unfitness of the word to set

forth that Christian love, which is not merely the

sense of need, of emptiness, of poverty, with the

* On the attempt which some Christian writers have made to

distinguish between ' amor' and ' dileetio' or 'caritas,' see Angus-

tine, De Civ. Dei, xiv. 7 : Xonnulli arbitrantur aliud esse dilectio-

nem sive caritatem, aliud amorem, Dicunt enim dilectionem acci-

piendam esse in bono, amorem in malo. He shows, by many ex-

amples of 'dileetio' and 'diligo' used in an ill sense in the Latin

Scriptures, of 'amor' and 'amo' in a good, the impossibility of

maintaining any such distinction.

^ I cannot regard as a step in this direction the celebrated

words of Ignatius, Ad Rom. 7 : o ifjibs €pws ia-ravpurai. It is far

more consistent with the genius of these Ignatian Epistles to take

epws subjectively here; "My love of the world is crucified," i, <?.

with Christ, rather than objectively : " Christ, the object of my love,

is crucified."
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longing after fulness, not the yearning after an in-

visible Beauty ; but a love to God and to man,

wliicli is tlie consequence of a love from God, al-

ready shed abroad in the hearts of His people.

The mere longing and yearning, which epco^ at the

best would im^^ly, has given place since the Incar-

nation to the love wdiich is not in desire only, but

also in j)ossession.

§ xiii.

—

OdXaacra, irekayo^,

Sakaaaa^ like the Latin

contrasted with the land (Gen. i. 10 ; Matt, xxiii.

15 ; Acts iv. 24). ITeXayo?, closely allied with

TrXttf, vrXari;?, ' flat,' is the level uninterrupted ex-

panse of open water, the ' altum mare," as distin-

guislicd from those portions of it broken by islands,

sliut in by coasts and headlands. Ilippias, iu

Plato's Gorgids (338 a), charges the eloquent soph-

ist, Prodicus, with a (^evyeiv ek to wekajo^ tcov

^ It need not be observed that, adopted into Latin, it has the

same meaning:

Ut pelagus tenuere rates, nee jam amplius ulla

Occurrit toUus, mariu undique et undiqne coelum.

Virgil, u^n. v. 8, 9.
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Xo'^cjv, d7roKpv^lravTa jrjv.^ Breadth, and not depth,

save as quite an accessory notion, and as tliat which

will probably find place in this open sea, lies in the

word. Thus the murmuring Isarelites, in Philo

( Vit. Mos. 35), liken to a 7Tekayo<i the illimitable

sand-flats of the desert ; and in Herodotus (ii. 92),

the Nile overflowing Egypt is said TreXayl^eiv ra

rrehia^ which yet it does not cover beyond the depth

of a few feet. A passage which illustrates well the

distinction between the words, occurs in the Timceus

of Plato (25 (2, 5), where the title of iriXayo? is re-

fused to the Mediterranean sea ; that is but a har-

bour, with the narrow entrance between the Pillars

of Plercules for its mouth ; only the great Atlantic

Ocean beyond can be acknowledged as aXr)6cv6<i

TToi/To?, TreXayo^ oWco?. And comj)are Aristotle, De
Mim. 3 ; and again, Meteorol. ii. 1 : peovaa 3'

?/

OdXarra (paLverac Kara ra? oT€v6Tr]ra^ [the Straits

of Gibraltar], elirov hid irepie^ovcrav yrjv eZ? jjUKpov

eK jjieydKov avvdyerao TreXayo^.

It might seem, at first sight, as if this distinc-

tion did not hold good in one of the only two pas-

sages where the word occurs in the 'New Testament,

namely Matt, xviii. 6 : "It were better for him that

a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that

he were drowned in the de^th of the sea " {koI xara-

^ This last idiom reminds us of the French * uoyer la terre,' ap-

plied to a ship sailing out of sight of land.

4
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irovTLaOfi ev tm irekdjet t?]? OaXdcrar]^). But the

sense of depth, wliicli undoubtedly the passage re-

quires, is here to be looked for in the Karairovr l(j-

6fj :— TTovTo^, which indeed does not itself occur in

the E'ew Testament, being connected with ^d6o<i,

jSipOo^, perhaps the same word as this last, and im-

plying the sea in its perpendicular depth, as TreXa-

70? {ceqtior maris), the same in its horizontal dimen-

sions and extent.

§ xiv.

—

aK\7]p6^, ava-TTjpog.

In the parable of the Talents (Matt, xxy.), the

slothful servant charges his master w^ith being

(7K\r)p6<;, " an hard man '^ (ver. 24) ; while in the

corresponding parable of St. Luke it is avaT7]p6<i^

" an austere man " (xix. 21), which he accuses him

of being. It follows that the words are to a certain

degree interchangeable ; but not that their mean-

ings run exactly parallel throughout. They will be

found, on the contrary, very caj)able of discrimina-

tion and distinction, however the distinction may

not affect the interpretation of these parables.

5'«X9;/369,,derived from aKeXkco, aKXrjvac, 'arefa-

cio,' i& proj^erly an epithet expressing that which

through lack of moisture is -hard and dry, and thus
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rough and disagreeable to the toucn; nay more,

warped and intractable. It is then transferred to

the region of ethics, in which is by far its most fi'e-

qnent nse ; and where it expresses the roughness,

harshness, and intractability in the moral nature of

a man. Thus it is an epithet applied to jN^abal (1

Sam. XXV. 3), and no other could better express the

evil condition of the churl. Looking to the com-

pany which aKkr)p6<; keeps, we find it commonly

associated with such words as the following : au;^-

ixrip6<; (Plato, Syrn^?. 195 cT) ; avTLTV7ro<i {ThecBt 155

a) ; aypLo^ (Aristotle, Ethic, iv. 8) ; Plutarch {Cons,

ad Ajpoll. 3) ; drpe7rTo<; (Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1.

64:, 117) ; iTov7]p6<i (1 Sam. xxv. 3). It is set over

against evrjOiKo^ (Plato, Charm. 175 d)
;

pLaXaKo^;

{Protag. 331 d)
;
pia\6aK6<; {Sy7np. 195 d).

AvcrTrjpo^;, wdiich in the ]N"ew Testament only ap-

pears in the single passage already referred to, and

never in the Old, is in its primary meaning applied

to such things as draw together and contract the

tongue, which are, as we say, harsh and stringent

to the palate, as new wine, not yet mellowed by

age, unripe fruit, and the like. Thus, when the

poet Cowper describes himself, when a boy, as

gathering from the hedgerows " sloes austere^^ he

uses the w^ord with exactest propriety. But just as

we have transferred ' strict ' (from ' stringo '), to the

region of ethics, so the Greeks transferred avaTrjpo^,
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the image here being borrowed from the taste, as in

ctkXtjpo^: it is borrowed from the touch. E"either

does this word set out anything amiable or attractive

in him to whom it is applied. ^Ye find it in such

company as the following
;
joined with aT;^?^? (Plato,

I^ol. 398 a) ; aKparo^ and avrjhvvro^ (Plutarch, Coiij.

Prcec. 29) ; avrjhvaTo<^ {Plioc. 5) ; avOeKaaro^ ' {De

Adul. ct Am. 14). We find, further, Aristotle

(Ethic. Eiidem. vii. 5), contrasting the avar'qpo'^

with the 6vrpd7r€\o<;, which last word he uses in a

good sense.

At the same time it will be observed that in

none uf the epithets with which w^e have thus found

avaT7]p6s associated, is there that deep moral per-

versity which lies in those with which aKXrjpo^ is

linked ;
and, moreover, it is met not seldom in more

honourable company ; thus it is joined with acocppcov

continually (Plutarch, Oo7ij. Frcec. vii. 29 ;
Qumt.

Gr. 40) ; while the Stoics were wont to affirm all

good men to be avaTt^pol (Diogenes Laertius, vii.

i. 64, 117) : Kol av(7rr)pov<i Se cj^aatv elvai irdvras

TOL"? aTTOvSalov^ tg3 /ji')]T6 avTOVs 7rpo<; rjSov7]v ofxtXeiVj

jjLrjre Trap' dXkwv ra irpos 7)Sovr]V irpoahex^aOai. In

Latin 'austerus' is predominantly an epithet of

1 In Plutarch this word is used in an ill sense, as self-willed,

'eigeusinnig;' being one of the many, in all languages, which, be-

ginning with a good sense (Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. iv. 7), ended with

a bad.
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honour (Doderlein, Zat. Synon. vol. iii. p. 232).

The ' austerus ' is one of an earnest, severe charac-

ter, opposed to all levity ; needing, it may very well

be, to watch against harshness, rigour, or morose-

ness, into which his character might easily degene-

rate (non austeritas ejus tristis, non dissoluta sit

comitas, Quintilian, ii. 2. 5), but as yet not charged

with these.

We may distinguish, then, between aKXrjpos and

avarrjpo^ thus : aKkrjpo^^ applied to any, conveys

always a reproach and a severe one, indicates a

character harsh, inhuman, and (in the earlier use

of the word) uncivil ; avaTripo^, on the contrary,

does not always convey a rej^roach at all, any more

than the German ' streng,' which is very different

from ' hart ;
' and even where it does, yet one of com-

paratively a milder and less opprobrious description.

§ XV.

—

ecKcov, o/ioLCoa-i<;, o/jiOLoo/jLa,

Theee is a double theological interest attending

the distinction between eUcov and the two words

which are here brought into comparison with it

;

the first belonging to the Arian controversy, and

turning on the fitness or unfitness of the words

before us to set forth the relation of the Son to the
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Father ; while tlie other is an interest that might

seem at first sight remote from any controversy,

which yet has contrived to insinuate itself into more

than one, namely, whether there be a distinction,

and if so w^hat it is, betw^een the image {elKcov) of

God, i7i which, and the likeness {o/iolcoao^) of God,

after which man at the first is declared to have been

created (Gen. i. 26).

And first, for the distinction drawn between the

words during the course of the long Arian debate.

It is evident that elKcov (from eoiKo) and oiJiomfxa

might often be used as equivalent, and in many po-

sitions it would be indifferent whether of the two

were employed. Thus they are convertibly used

by Plato {PhcBdr. 250 5), ofMotcofiara and euKove^

alike, to set forth the earthly patterns and resem-

blances of the archetypal things in the heavens.

When, however, the Church found it necessary to

raise up bulwarks against Arian error and Arian

equivocation, it drew a strong distinction between

these words, one not arbitrary, but having essential

difi:erence for its ground. EIkcov (= imago, imita-

go) always supposes a prototype, that which it not

merely resembles, but from which it is drawn. It

is the German ' Abbild,' which invariably presumes

a ' Yorbild ; ' Gregory Is'azianzene, Orat. 36 : avri]

yap cIkovo^ <^vaL^, /XL/JLTj/ia elvat rov ap^'^rvirov. (Pe-

tavius, Dg Trin. vi. 5, 6.) Thus, the monarch's
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lieacl on the coin is elKoiv (Matt. xxii. 20) ; the reflec-

tion of the sun in the water is its gIkohv (Plato,

Phcedo^ 99 d) ; the statue in stone or other material

is eiKctiv (Rev. xiii. 14) ; the child is e/^-v/ru^^o? etVwi/

of his parents. But in the ofjiolcofjia or 6/jLoi(oat<;,

while there is resemblance, it by no means follows

that it has been gotten in this way, that it is de-

rived : it may be accidental, as one egg is like

another, as there may exist a resemblance between

two men who are not in any way akin to one another.

Thus, as Augustine in an instructive passage brings

out {Qucest. Ixxxiii. 74), the ' imago ' (= €Ikcov) in-

cludes and involves the ' similitudo,' but the * simi-

litudo ' (== ofjLolcoats;) does not involve the ' imago.'

The reason will at once be manifest why eUcov is

applied to the Son, as the expression of his relation

to the Father (1 Cor. xi. 7 ; Col. i. 15 ; cf. Wisd. of

Sol. vii. 26) ; while among all the words of the

family of 6/jloco?, not merely none are so employed

in the Scri})ture, but they have all been expressly

forbidden and condemned by the Church ; that is,

so soon as ever it has had reason to suspect foul

play, and that they are not used in good faith.

Thus Hilary, addressing an Arian, says, " I may use

them, to exclude Sabellian error ; but I will not al-

low you to do so, whose intention is altogether dif-

ferent " {Con. Constant. Im^. 17—21).

EIkcovs when employed of the Son, like xapaic-
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rrjp and airavjacjixa (Ileb. i. 3), witli which theologi-

cally it is nearly related, is indeed inadequate^ but,

at the same time, it is true as far as it goes ; and in

human language, employed for the setting forth of

trutlis which transcend human thought, we must

be content with approximative assertions, seeking

for the complement of their inadequacy, that which

shall redress their insufficiency, from some other

quarter. Each has its w^eak side, which must be

supported by strength derived from elsew^here.

Elkcov is not without its weakness ; for what image

is of equal worth and dignity with the prototype

from w^hich it is imaged ? But it has also its strong

side ; it at any rate expresses derivation / w^hile

ofjLOLOTT)^, ofjiOLwcTL^^ or auy other words of this fami-

ly, expressing mere similarity, if they did not ac-

tually imply, might yet suggest, and if they sug-

gested, would seem to justify, error, and that with

no compensating advantage. Exactly the same

considerations were at work here, which, in respect

of the verbs yevvdv and Krl^etv, did in this same con-

troversy cause the Church to allow the one, and to

ccT^idemn the other.

The second interest in the discrimination of these

words lies in the question which has often been dis-

cussed,.whether in that great iiat announcing man's

original constitution, "Let us make man in our
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image (eUcov LXX., tsba Heb.), after our likeness
"

{ofioLcocTLf; LXX., r.-i73"i Pleb.), anything cliiFerent was

intended by the second than by the first, or whether

the second is merely to be regarded as consequent

upon the first, '' in our image " and therefore

" after our likeness." Both are claimed for man in

the ITew Testament : the €lkcop, 1 Cor. xi. 7 ; the

6fioLcocn<^j Jam. iii. 9.

Many of the early Fathers, as also of the

Schoolmen, maintained that there was a real dis-

tinction. Thus, the Alexandrians taught that the

elfccov was something in wdiich men were created,

being common to all, and continuing to man after

the fall as before (Gen. ix. 6), while the o/xoicoai,^

was something toward which man was created, that

he might strive after and attain it ; Origen, Princ.

iii. : Imaginis dignitatem in prima conditione per-

cepit, similitudinis vero perfectio in consummatione

servata est ; cf. in Joan. tom. xx. 20. It can hardly

be doubted that the Platonist studies and predilec-

tions of the Christian theologians of Alexandria had

some influence ujDon them here, and on this distinc-

tion which they drew. It is well known that Plato

presented the ofJuoiovaOab ra> @eS Kara to Svvarov

{Thecet. 176 a) as the highest scope of man's life

;

and indeed Clement {Strom, ii. 22) brings the great

passage of Plato to bear upon this very discussion.

The Schoolmen, in like manner, drew a distinction,

4*
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altliongli it was not tins one, between " tnese two

divine stamps upon man." Lombard, Sent. ii. dist.

16 ; H. de S. Yictore, De Animd, ii. 25 ; De Sac.

i. 6. 2 : Imago secundum cognitionem veritatis,

similitudo secundum amorem virtutis ; the first de-

claring the intellectual, as the second the moral pre-

eminence, in which man was created. Many, how-

ever, have refused to acknowledge these, or any

other distinctions between the two declarations ; as

Baxter, for instance, who, in his interesting reply to

Elliott's, the Indian Missionary's, inquiries on the

subject, rejects them all as groundless conceits,

though himself in general only too anxious for dis-

tinction and division {Zife, vol. ii. p. 296).

It is hard to think that they v/ere justified in

this rejection; for myself I should rather believe

that the Alexandrians were very near the truth, if

they did not grasp it altogether. There are emi-

nently significant parts of Scripture, where the

words of Jerome, originally applied to the Apoca-

lypse, ' quot verba tot sacramenta,' can hardly be

said to contain an exaggeration. Such a part is the

history of man's creation and his fall, in the first

three chapters of Genesis. We may expect to find

mysteries there
;

proj)hetic intimations of truths

which it might require ages and ages to develop.

And, witl,iout attempting to draw any very strict

line between eUcov and o/jLoiayac^, or their Hebrew
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originals, I think we may be bold to say that the

wliole history of man, not only in his original crea-

tion, but also in his after restoration and reconstitu-

tion in the Son, is significantly wrapped np in this

double statement; which is double for this very

cause, that the Divine Mind did not stop at the

contemplation of his first creation, but looked on to

him as " reneioed in knowledge after the image of

Him 'that created him" (Col. iii. 10) ; because it

knew that only as ]3artaker of this double benefit

would he attain the true end for which he was made.

§ xvi.

—

aacoTia, aaikyeta.

The man who is aacoTo<;, it is little likely that he

will not be dcr€\yij<; also ; and yet dacorla and daeX-

yua are not identical in meaning ; they will express

different aspects of his sin, or at any rate contem-

plate it from difi"erent points of view.

And first daaiTia^ a word in which heathen ethics

said much more than they intended or knew. It

occurs thrice in the I^ew Testament (Eph. v. 18

;

Tit. i. 6 ; 1 Pet. iv. 4) ; once only in the Septuagint

(Prov. xxviii. T), Besides this we have the adverb

dacoTQ)^, Luke xiv. 13 ; and aacoTo^ once in the Sep-

tuagint, Prov. vii. 11. At Eph. v. 18 we translate
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it ' excess
;

' in the other two places, ' riot,' as the

^o)v aao)Tco<i, 'in riotous living;' the Yulgate al-

ways by ' luxuria ' and ' luxnriose,' words which, it

is hardly needful to observe, imply in Latin much

more of loose and profligate living than our ' luxu-

ry ' and ' luxuriously ' do noiv. The word is some-

times taken in a passive sense, as though it were

do-coaro^, one who cannot be saved, acoi^eaOac fxrj

SuvdijL6i'o<;, as Clement of Alexandria {Pwdag. ii. 1)

expressly explains it, = ' perditus,' ' heillos,' or as

we used to say, a ' losel.' Grotius : Genus hominum

ita immersorum vitiis, ut eorum salus deplorata sit;

the word being, so to speak, proplietic of their

doom to whom it was aj^plied. ' This, however, was

quite its rarer use; more commonly the dacoro^ is

not one who cannot be saved, but who cannot him-

self save, or spare ;
= ' prodigus,' or, again to use

a good old English word which we have now let go,

a ' scatterling.' Aristotle notes that this, a too

great prodigality in the use of money, is the ear-

^ Thus, in the Adeljyhi of Terence (iv, 7), one having spoken

of a youth ' luxu perdUum,^ proceeds

:

Ipsa si cupiat Salus,

bervare prorsus non potest hanc familiam.

No (louLt in the Greek original from which Terence translated this

comedy, there was a play here on the word &<to}tos, which the ab-

sence of the verb ' salvare ' from the Latin language has hindered

Terence from preserving.
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liest meaning of aacorla, giving this as its definition

{Ethic. Nic. iv. 1. 3) ; aacorla iaTiv vwepfioXr] irepl

Xpv/JiCLTa. The word forms part of his ethical ter-

minology ; the iXevOepio^, or the truly liberal man,

is with him one who keeps the golden mean be-

tween the two ci/cpa, namely, daoyrla on one side,

and aveXevOepia or stinginess, on the other. And it

is in this view of aacorla that Plato {Pol. viii. 560 e),

when he names the various catachrestic terms, ac-

cording to which men call their vices by the names

of the virtues which they caricature, makes them

style these aacorla, p.eyaXoTrpeTreLa.'^ It is with the

word at this stage of its meaning that Plutarch

joins iroXvriXeta {De Apotheg. Cat. 1).

But it is easy to see, and Aristotle does not fail

to note, that one who is dacoro<; in this sense of

spending too much, of laying out his expenditure

on a more magnificent scheme than his means will

warrant, slides too easily under the fatal influence

of flatterers, and of all those temptations with which

he has surrounded himself, into a spending on his

own lusts and appetites of that with which he parts

so easily, laying it out for the gratification of his

own sensual desires ; and that thus a new thought

finds its way into the word, so that it indicates not

only one of a too expensive, but also and chiefly,

' Quintilian {Inst. viii. 36): Pro luxuria liberalitas dicitur.
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of a dissolute, debaiicliecl, j^rofligate manner of liv-

ing
; the German ' liiderlicli.' These are his words

{Ethic. Nic. iv. 1. 36) : hib koX aKoXaaroc avrcov

[tcov dacoTcov] elatv ol iroXkol' ev'^epcds jap avdXi-

(TK0VT€<; Kal eh ra? aKakaala^; SaTravrjpol elai, koI hia

TO /jLT} TT/OO? to KoXoV ^rjV, TTjOO? Ta? T^Som? CLTTOKXi-

vovaiv. Here he gives the reason of what he has

stated before : toi)? afcpaTel? koX els aKoXaalav Ba-

7rav7]povs dacoTovs KaXovfjuev.

In this sense dcrcoTia is nsed in the E"ew Testa-

ment ; as we find dacoTlac and KpacTrdXac (Herodian,

ii. 5) joined elsewhere together. It will of course

at once be felt that the two meanings will often run

into one another, and that it will be hardlj possible

to keep them strictly asunder. Thus see the various

examples of the dacoTos, and of dacoTla, which

Athenseus (iv. 59—67) gives ; they are sometimes

rather of one kind, sometimes of the other. The

waster of his goods will be very often a waster

of everything besides, will lay waste himself— his

time, his faculties, his powers ; and, we may add,

uniting the active and passive meanings of the word,

will be himself laid waste ; he loses himself, and is

lost.

There is a difference in daeXyeca, a word the

derivation of which is wrapped in much obscurity
;

some going so far to look for it as to Selge, a city

of Pisidia, whose inhabitants were infamous for
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tlieir vices ; while others derive it from OiKjeiv^

probably the same word as the German ^ schwel-

gen.' Of more frequent use than do-coria in the

'Nesv Testament, it is by us generally rendered ' las-

civiousness ' (Mark vii. 22 ; 2 Cor.*xii. 21 ; Gal. v.

19; Eph. iv. 19; 1 Pet. iv. 3; Jude 4); though

sometimes * wantonness' (Eom. xiii. 13; 2 Pet. ii.

18) ; as in the Yulgate either by ' impudicitia ' or

' luxuria.' If our translators or the Latin intended

by these renderings to express exclusively impuri-

ties and lusts of the flesh, they have certainly given

to the word too narrow a meaning. The daekjeia^

which it will be observed is not grouped with

fleshly lusts, in the catalogue of sins at Mark vii.

21, 22, is best described as petulance, or wanton in-

solence ; being somewhat stronger than the Latin

' protervitas,' though of the same nature, more

nearly ^ petulantia.' The acreXyr;?, as Passow ob-

serves, is very closely allied to the vppLaTLK6<^ and

cLKoXaaro^;, being one who acknowledges no re-'

straints, who dares whatsoever his caprice and wan-

ton insolence suggest.^ ]S'one, of course, would

deny that dcrekyeia may display itself in acts of what

we call ' lasciviousness ; ' for there are no worse dis-

^ Thus Witsius {Melet. Leid. p. 465) observes: a(r4\yeiav dici

posse omnem tam ingenii, quam morum proterviam, petulantiam,

lasciviam, qnse ab ^schine opponitur rfj fjLeTpiSrrjTi koI arwcppoa-vyTi.
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plajs of vPpi<; than in these ; but still it is their

petulance, their insolence, which causes them to

deserve this name ; and of the two renderings of

the word which we have made, ' wantonness ' seems

to me the preferable, standing as it does, by the

double meaning which it has, in a remarkable

ethical connexion w^ith the word w^hich we now are

considering.

In a multitude of 23assages tfie notion of lasci-

viousness is altogether absent from the word. Thus

Demosthenes, making mention of the blow which

Meidias had given him, characterises it as in keep-

ing with the known aaeXyeca of the man {Con. Meid.

514). Elsewhere he joins hecnroTiKCf}^ and aa6\yM<;,

aaeXyco^ and irpoTreTm. As daeXyeia Plutarcli

characterises a like outrage on the part of Alcibi-

ades, committed against an honourable citizen of

Athens (Alcih. 8) ; indeed, the whole picture which

he draws of Alcibiades is the full-length portrait

of an dae\yr]<;. Josephus ascribes daeXyeia and

fiavia to Jezebel, daring, as she did, to build a tem-

ple of Baal in the Holy City itself {Antt. viii. 13.

1) ; and the same to a Eoman soldier, who, being

on guard at the Temple during the Passover, pro-

voked by an act of grossest indecency a tumult, in

which great multitudes of lives were lost {Antt. xx.

5. 3). And for other passages, helj)ful to a fixing

of the trub meaning of daeXyeca, see 3 Mace. ii. 26

;
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Polybins, viii. 14. 1 ; Eusebius, II. E. v. 1. 26 ; and

the quotations given in Wetstein's New Testament.^

vol. i.
J).

5S8. It, tlien, and aawiia are clearly dis-

tinguishable ; the fundamental notion of aao^Tia

being wastefulness and riotous excess ; of acjeXyeta^

lawless insolence and wanton caprice.

§ xvii.

—

di<y^dv(Oj diTTOfxaLj ^|r7]Xa(f)dco.

We are sometimes enabled, by the help of an

accurate synonymous distinction, at once to reject

as untenable some interpretation of a passage of

Scripture, which might, but for this, have main-

tained itself as at least a possible explanation of it.

Thus is it with Heb. xii. 18 :
" For ye are not come

unto the mount that might he touched " {yjrrjXacj^Q)-

/jL€V(p opei). Many interpreters have seen allusion

in these words to Ps. civ. 32 :
" He toucheth the

hills and they smoke ;
" and to the fact that, at the

giving of the Law, God did descend upon mount

Sinai, which " was altogether on a smoke, because

the Lord descended upon it " (Exod. xix. 18). But,

not to say that in such case we should expect a

perfect, as in the following KeKavfiivw, still more

decisively against this is the fact that yjr7]Xa(l)do) is

never used in the sense of so handling an object as
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to exercise a moulding, modifying influence upon it,

but only to indicate a feeling of its surface (Luke

xxiv. 39 ; 1 John i. 1) ; often sucli a feeling as is

made with the intention of learning its composition

(Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22) ; while not seldom the word

signifies no more than a feeling for or after an ob-

ject, without any actual coming in contact with it

at all. It is used continually to express a groping

in the dark (Job v. 14), or of the blind (Isa. lix. 10

;

Gen. xx\di. 12 ; Deut. xxviii. 29 ; Judg. xvi. 26)

;

and tropically. Acts xvii. 27 ; with which we may
compare Plato, Phced. 99 5 ; '\^rjka(^Mvre<; coa-irep iv

o-Koret. The _ 'yjrrjXacfxo/jievov opo?, in this passage, is

beyond a doubt the ' mons palpdbilis ;
'

" Ye are

not come," the Apostle w^ould say, " to any material

mountain, like Sinai, capable, as such, of being

touched and handled ; not in this sense, to the

mountain that may hefelt^ but to the heavenly Jeru-

salem," to a vo7)Tov 6po(i, and not to an alaOrjrov.

The so handling of any object as to exert a

modifying influence upon it, the French ' manier,'

as distinguished from ' toucher,' the German ' betas-

ten,' as distinguished from 'beriihren,' would be

either dirreadaL ' or Oiyydvetv. Of these the first

is stronger than the second ; aTrreaOai (= ^ con-

* In therpassage alluded to already, Ps. civ. 32, tne words of

the Septnagiiit are, b airr ofievos rwv dpecav, koI Kairvi^uvTai.
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trectare
'
), than Otyyaveiv (Ps. civ. 15 ; 1 John v. 18),

as appears plainly in a passage of Xenophon {(Jyr<yp,

i. 3. 5), where the child Cyrus, rebuking. his grand-

father's delicacies, says : oti ae opco, orav fiev tov

apTov a-\]ry, et? ovSev rrjv %et/)a aTroyfrco/jLevov, orav Be

TOVTcov TLVo<i ^('JV^' 6u6v<; cLTTOKaOaiprj rr]V %efcpa et?

ra ')(eLp6fjLaKTpa^ &)? nrdw a')(66iJLevo<^. Our Version,

then, has just reversed the true order of the words,

when, at Col. ii. 21, it translates ijlt] aylrrj, fjirjSe yevarj^

firjhe OLyrj<;, " Touch not, taste not, handle not."

The first and last prohibitions should, in our Eng-

lish, just have changed their places, and the pas-

sage should stand, " Handle not, taste not, touch

not." HoAV much more strongly will then come

out the ever ascending scale of superstitious pro-

hibition among the false teachers at Colosse.

' Handle not ' is not sufficient ; they forbid to

* taste ' and, lastly, even to touch those things

from which, according to their notions, unclean-

ness might be derived. Beza well : Yerbum Oijeiv

a verbo airTeaOat sic est distinguendum, ut decres-

cente semper oratione intelligatur crescere super-

stitio.
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§ xviii.

—

TToXiyjeveaia, avaKalvcoai^.

'Avayevv7)ai<;, a word frequent enough in the

Greek Fathers (see Suicer, Thes. s. y.), no where

occurs in the New Testament ; although the verb

dvayevvdo twice (1 Pet. i. 13, 23). Did we meet

dvayevvrjcji^ there, it would furnish a still closer

synonym to TraXiyjeveaia than the dvaKalvcoac^,

which I propose to bring into comparison with it

:

yet that also is sufficiently close to justify the

attempt at once to compare and distinguish them.

It will be no small gain to the practical theologian,

to the minister of God's word, to be clear in his own
mind in respect of the relation between the two.

naXcyyevea-la naturally demands first to be con-

sidered. This is one of the many words which the

Gospel found, and, so to speak, glorified ; enlarged

the borders of its meaning ; lifted it up into a

higher sj)here ; made it the expression of far deeper

thoughts, of far greater truths, than any of which

it had been the vehicle before. It was, indeed, al-

ready in use ; but, as the Christian new-birth was

not till after Christ's birth ; as men were not new-

born, till Christ was born (John i. 12) ; as their re-

generatign did not go before, but only followed his

generation ; so the word could not be used in tins
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its highest, most mysterious sense, till that great

mystery of the birth of the Son of God into our

world had actually found place. And yet it is ex-

ceedingly interesting to trace these its subordinate,

and, as they proved, preparatory uses. Thus, by

the Pythagoreans, as is well known, the word was

employed to express the transmigration of souls
;

their reaj^pearance in new bodies being called ira-

Xoyyevea la : Plutarch, Z^e Esii Car. i. Y ; ii. 6 ; De
Isid. et Osir. c. 35 : ^Oaipcho^; at dva/SicoaeLs fcal ira-

Xcyyeveacal : De Ei ci]). Delp. 9 : d7ro^Lco(T€i<i kol

TraXiyyeveo-LaL Among the Stoics the word set

forth the periodic renovation of the earth, when,

budding and blossoming in the spring-time, it woke

up from its winter sleep, nay, might be said even to

have revived from its winter death : Marc. Anton.

ii. 1 : Tr]v TrepcoBtKTjv iraXLyyevealav twv oXcov. Ci-

cero {Ad Attic, vi. 6) calls his restoration to his

dignities and honours, after his return from exile,

' banc nraXLyyeveaiav nostram ;

' with w^hich compare

Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 41. Josephus {Antt. xi. 3. 9)

characterises the restoration of the Jew^ish nation

after the Captivity, as rrjv dvaKTrjacv koI iraXtyye-

veaiav Trj<i irarpiho^. And, to cite one passage more,

Olympiodorus, a later Platonist, styles memory a

revival or iraXiyyeveaia of knowledge {Journal des

Savans, 1834, p. 488) : iraXiyyevecria Trj<; yvcoaem

iariv i) dvdfjivrjcn^, •
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No one who lias carefully watclied and weighed

the nses of TraXcyyevecria just adduced, and similar

ones which might be added, hut will note that

while it has in them all the meaning of a recovery,

a change for the better, a revival, yet it never

reaches, or even approaches, the depth of meaning

which it has acquired in Christian language, and

which will now claim a little to be considered. The

word occurs never in the Old Testament {irakiv yl-

vecrOai at Job xiv. 14), and only twice in the New
(Matt xix. 28 ; Tit. iii. 5), but there (which is most

remarkable) apparently in different meanings. In

St. Matthew it seems plainly to refer to the new-

birth of the whole creation, the aTro/caracrTao-t? irdv-

rcov (Acts iii. 21), which shall be when the Son of

Man hereafter comes in his glory; while in St.

Paul's use of the word the allusion is plainly to the

new-birth of the single soul, which is now evermore

finding place in the waters of baptism. Shall we

then acquiesce in the conclusion that it is used in

diverse meanings ; that there is no common bond

which binds the two uses of it together ? By no

means ; all laws of language are violated by any

such supposition. The fact is, rather, that the word

by our Lord is used in a wider, by his Apostle in a

narrower meaning. They are two circles of mean-

ing, one rmore comprehensive than the other, but

their centre is th^ same. The iraXiyyeveaLa of which
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Scripture speaks, begins with the ijlikp6koo-/jlo<; of

single souls ; but it does not end there ; it does not

cease its effectual working till it has embraced the

whole fiaKpoKoaixo^ of the universe. The first seat

of the irdki'y^eveaLa is the soul of man ; but, begin-

ning there, and establishing its centre there, it ex-

tends in ever widening circles. And, first, to his

body ; the day of resurrection will be the day of

TToXLyyeveaLa for it ; so that those Fathers had a

certain, though only a partial, right, as many as in-

terpreted the word at Matt. xix. 28, as though it had

been equivalent, and only equivalent, to amo-rao-t?,

and who, as a consequence, themselves continually

used it as a synonym for ^ resurrection ' (Eusebius,

Hist. Eccl. V. 1. 58 ; Suicer, Tlies. s. v.). Doubtless

the word there includes, or presupposes, the resur-

rection, but it also embraces much more. Beyond

the day of resurrection, or it may be contempora-

neous with it, a day will come, when all nature shall

put off its soiled work-day garments, and clothe it-

self in its holy-day attire, the day of the " restitu-

tion of all things " (Acts iii. 21) ; of the new heaven

and the new earth (Eev. xxi. 1) ; tlie day of which

Paul speaks, as one in expectation of which all

creation is groaning and travailing until now (Rom.

viii. 21—23). Man is the present subject of the

irakLjyeveGia^ and of the wondrous transformation

which it implies ; but in that day it will have in-
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eluded within its limits tlie whole world, of which

man is the central figure : and here is fhe reconci-

liation of the two passages, in one of which it is

spoken of as pertaining to the single soul, in the

other to the whole redeemed creation. They allude

both to the same fact, hut in different epochs and

stages of its development.

But now to consider avaKa'Lvwat<^^ the relation m
which it stands to iraXtyyeveala, and the exact limits

of the meaning of each. This word, which is pecu-

liar to the Greek of the N'ew Testament, occurs

there also only twice— once in connexion with ira-

XtyyevecTLa (Tit. iii. 5), and again Rom. xii. 2 ; but

we have the verb avaKatvoco, which also is an exclu-

sively New Testament form, at 2 Cor. iv. 16 ; Col.

iii. 10 ; and the more classical dvaKaLvl^ay, Heb. vi.

6, from which the nouns, frequent in the Greek

Fathers, dvaKaivtcrfio^ and dpaKalvicrL^, are more im-

mediately drawn ; wc have also dvaueooj (Eph. iv.

23) ; all in the same uses. It would l)e impossible

better to express the relation in which the two

stand to each other, than has been already done in

our Collect for Christmas day, in which we pray

" that we being regenerate," in other words, liaving

been alreadymade the sul)jects of the TraXtyyeveaia,

" may daily be renewed by the Holy Sj)irit,"— may

continually know the dpaKalvcoac^; Uvev/jbaro^ 'Aylov.

In this Collect, uttering, as so many others of tlieni
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do, profound theological truth in its most accurate

forms, the ' regeneration ' is spoken of as past, as

having found place once for all, while the ' renewal

'

or ' renovation ' is that which ought now to be daily

proceeding— this avaKaivwat^ being that gradual

restoration of the Divine image, which is going for-

ward in him who, through the new birth, has come

under the transforming^ powers of the world to

come. It is called " the renewal of the Holy Ghost^"^

inasmuch as He is the ' causa efficiens ' by whom
alone this renewal, this putting on of the new man,

is carried forward.

. We see then, of the two, that they are indisso-

lubly bound together— that the second is the follow-

ing up, the consequence, the completion of the first

;

yet, for all this, that they are not to be confounded.

The nraXL'yyevecFia is that great free act of God's

mercy and j^ower, whereby He causes the sinner to

pass out of the kingdom of darkness into that of

light, out of death into life ; it is the avwOev jevvrj-

6r)vai of John iii. 3 ; the yepvrjdrjvac ck 0€ov of 1

John V. 4, sometimes called, therefore, Oeoyeveaia

^ Merafiopcpovcrdc ttj avaKaivcoa-et rod vo6s, Rom. xii. 2. The

striking words of Seneca, £Jp. 6, Intelligo me emendari non tan-

tum, sed transfigurari, are far too big to express anj benefits

which he could have gotten from his books of philosophy ; they

reach out after blessings to be obtained, not in the schools of men,

but only in the Church of the living God. ^

5
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by Greek tlieologians ; the yewrjOrjvac i/c aTTopa<i

dcjiOdpTov of 1 Pet. i. 23. In it,— not in tlie prepa-

rations for it, but in tlie act itself,— the subject of

it is jDassive, even as the child has nothing to do

with its own birth. But it is very different as res-

pects the dvaKalvwai^. This is the gradual conform-

ing of the man more and more to that new spiritual

world into which he has been introduced, and in

which he now lives and moves ; the restitution of

the Divine image ; and in all this, so far from be-

ing passive, he must be a fellow-worker with God.

Tliat was ' regeneratio,' this is ' renovatio.' They

must not be separated, but neither may they be con-

founded.^ What infinite confusions, conflicts, scan-

dals, obscurations of God's truth on this side and

on that, have arisen from the one course as from the

other.

There was a time when the Greek language pos-

sessed only the word alhoo^ ; which then occupied

the two regions of meaning afterward divided be-

* Gerhard {Loc. Theoll. xxi. V. 113): Reiiovatio, licet a regene-

ratione proprie et specialiter accepta, distinguatur, individuo ta-

men et perpetuo nexu cum e£l eat conjuncta.
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tween it and ala'x^uvT]. Alhoi<; had at that time the

same duplicity of meaning as is latent in the Latin

* pudor,' in our own ' shame.' Thns in Homer

alaxvvTj never occui^, while sometimes, as II. v.

Y8T5 alScof; is used on occasions when ai(T')(yvr] would,

in later Greek, have necessarily been employed

:

elsewhere Homer employs atSw? in that sense which,

at a later period, it vindicated as exclusively its own.

And even Thucydides (i. 84), in a difficult and

doubtful passage where both words occur, is by

man}^ considered to have employed them as equi-

pollent and convertible. Generally, however, in

the Attic period of the language, the words were

not accounted synonymous. Ammonius formally

distinguishes them in a philological, as the Stoics

in an ethical, interest ; and almost every passage

in which either word occurs is an evidence of the

real difference existing between them. Yet the

distinction has not always been quite successfully

seized.

Thus it has been sometimes said that alha>^ is

the shame -^hioh hinders one from doing a disho-

nourable thing ; alaxvvrj is the disgrace, outward or

inward, which follows on having done it (Luke xiv.

9). This distinction, while it has its truth, is yet

not an exhaustive one ; and if we were thereupon

to assume that ala^vT] was thus only retrospective,

the consequence of things unworthily done, it would
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be an erroneous one ;
^ for it would be abundantly

easy to show that ala^vvv is continually used to ex-

press that feeling which leads to shun what is un-

worthy out of a prospective anticipation of disho-

nour. Thus one definition (Plat. Def. 416) makes

it (p6/3o^ iirl TTpoahoKia dho^La<; : and Aristotle in-

cludes the future in his comprehensive definition

(IxTiet. ii. 6) : eVro) hr] alayyvr)^ Xuirrj rt? koX Tapa')(r]

rrepl ra et? aBo^lav <j)aLv6/j,6va cpipetv tcoi^ KaKcov, t)

irapovTcov, i) jeyovorcov, rj pbeXKovroov. In this sense

as ' fuga dedecoris ' it is used Ecclus. iv. 21 ; by

Plato, Gorg. 492 a ; by Xenophon, Anub. iii. 1. 10.

In this last passage, which runs thus, (f)o^oufM€i>oi, Se

TOP oBov Koi a/covre^ o/zo)? ol ttoWoI Bl^ alcr'^vvrjv koI

aXKrfKwv Kal Kvpov avvrjKoXovOrjaav, Xenophon im-

plies that while he and others, for more reasons

than one, disapproved the going forward with Cyi'us

to assail his brother's throne, they yet were now

ashamed to draw back.

This much of truth the distinction drawn above

possesses, that alSco^; (= ' verecundia,' see Cicero,

JRep. v. 4) is the nobler word and implies the nobler

motive : in it is implied an innate moral repugnance

^ There is the same onesidedness, though exactly on the otiier

side, in picero's definition of * pudor,' which he makes merel}^ pro-

spective : Pudor metus rerum turpium, et ingenua quaedam timidi-

tas, dedecus fugions, laudemque consectans; but Ovid writes,

Irruit, et nostrum vulgat chmiore pudorem.
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to the doing of the dishonourable act, which moral

repugnance scarcely or at all exists in the alaxvvv-

Insure the man restrained only by ala^yyv against

the outward disgrace which he fears may accom-

pany or follow his act, and he will refrain from it

no longer. It is only, as Aristotle teaches, irepl

dSo^la^ (fiavTaaia : its seat, therefore, as he goes on

to show, is not properly in the moral sense of him

that entertains it, in his consciousness of a right

which has been, or would be, violated by his act,

but only in his apprehension of other persons who

are, or might be, privy to its violation. Let this

apprehension be removed, and the alaxvvr] ceases
;

while atSft)? finds its motive in its own moral being,

and not in any other ; it implies reverence for the

good as good, and not merely as that to which

honour and reputation are attached. Thus it is

often connected with evXd^eia (Heb. xii. 28), the

reverence before God, before His majesty. His ho-

liness, which will induce a carefulness not to offend,

the German ' Scheu ; ' so Plutarch, Ccbs, 14 ; Conj.

PrcBG, 47 ; Philo, Leg. ad Cai. M ; often also with

Seo9, as Plato, Euth. 126 c/ with evKocriila^ Xeno-

phon, Cyrop. viii. 1. 33 ; with evra^la and Koafjuiorr)^^

Plutarch, Ccbs. 4 ; with aeiMvorr}^, Conj. Prcec. 26.

To sum up all, we may say that al^m would always

restrain a good man from an unworthy act, while

alaxvi'V would sometimes restrain a bad one.
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§ XX.

—

al8(o<;, acocppoavprj.

These words occur together at 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; the

only other places where a-w^poa-vvTj occurs being

Acts xxvi. 25 ; and 1 Tim. ii. 15, where aM? and

crwcfypoavpT] are urged by the Apostle as together

constituting the truest adornment of a Christian

woman. If the distinction drawn in § 19 be cor-

rect, this one, which Xenophon, (Ci/roj). viii. 1. 31)

ascribes to Cyrus, between the words how under

consideration, can hardly be allowed to stand

:

Btypec Be alScj kol acocjypoavvrjv rfjSe^ cw? tou? /xeu

alSovfjLevov<; ra iv tco (pavepat alcr')(^pa (pevyovra^;,

rovs Se (Tco(j)pova<; koI ra iv tq) ac^ai^et. On nei-

ther side is it successful, for as on the one hand the

alSct)^ does not shun merely open and manifest base-

nesses, however the alaxvi'V i^ay do this, so, on the

other side, the point of the acocppoavvT] is altogether

different from that here made, which, though true,

is yet a mere accident of it. The opposite of clko-

Xaaia (Thucydides, iii. 37), it is j)i'operly the state

of an entire command over our passions and desires,

60 that they receive no further allowance than that

which the law and right reason admit and approve

;

Plato, Symj). 19G c: elvai <yap o/jLoXoyetraL trcocppo-

avvr) TO Kparelv i)hov63v koX iTrtdvfiicov : and in the
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Charmides he has dedicated a whole dialogue to

the investigation of the exact force of the word.

Aristotle, Rliet. i. 9 : a^oer^ hC 7)v tt/oo? ra? r)Sova(;^

rod crcofiaro'^ ovrm 6')(^ovacv, co? o v6ixo<^ KeXevei : cf.

Plutarch, JDe Curios. 14 ; De Virt. Mor. 2 ; Grijll.

6 : fj fjLev ovv crco^poauvT] ^pa')(yTr}<: ri? iarlv iiriOv-

fjLL(bv Kol Td^i<;^ avaipovaa fiev tcl'^ eireiaaKTOV'^ koI

irepLTTa<i, Katpu) he xal fierptOTrjTi Koa/jLovaa ra<; dvaj-

Kaias : and Diogenes Laertius, iii. 57. 91. l^o single

Latin word exactly represents it. Cicero, as he

avows himself {Ttisc. iii. 5 ; cf. v. 14), renders it

now by ' temperantia,' now by ' moderatio,' now by

'modestia.' SuxppoavvT] was a virtue wdiich as-

sumed more marked prominence in heathen ethics

than it does in Christian ; not because more value

was attached to it there than with us ; but partly

because it was there one of a much smaller com-

pany of virtues, each of which therefore would sin-

gly attract more attention ; but also in j)art because

for as many as are " led by the Spirit," this condi-

tion of self-command is taken up and transformed

into a condition yet higher still, in which a man
does not command himself, which is well, but,

which is far better still, is commanded by God.

In the passage already referred to (1 Tim. ii. 9),

where it and alSco^ occur together, we shall best

distinguish them thus, and the distinction will be

capable of further application. If alSco^ is tlie
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' sliamefastness," or pudency, wliicli shrinks from

overpassing the limits of womanly reserve and mod-

esty, as well as from the dislionom' whicli would

justly attach thereto, acocfypoavvr} is that habitual

inner self-government, with its constant rein on all

the passions and desires, which would hinder the

temptation to this from arising, or at all events from

arising in such strength as should overbear the

checks and hindrances which alSco<; opposed to it.

Mt is a pity that ' sliamefast ' and 'shamefostness,' by -which

last word our translators rendered (Tu(ppo(Tvvr] here, should have

been corrupted in modern use to ' shame/acec? ' and ' shame/«cet?-

wess.' The words are properly of the same formation as 'stead-

fast,' 'steadfastness,' 'soothfast,' ' soothfastness,' and those good

old English words, now lost to us, 'rootfast,' and ' I'ootfastness.'

As by ' rootfast ' our fathers understood that which was firm and

fast by its root, so by ' shamefast ' in like manner, that which was

established and made fca^t by (an honourable) shame. To change

this into 'shame/rtcfJ' is to allow all the meaning and force of the

word to run to the surface, to leave us ethically a far inferior word.

It is very inexcusable that all modern reprints of the Authorized

Version should have given in to this corruption. So long as

merely the spelling of a word is concerned, this may very well be

allowed to fall in with modern use ; we do not want them to print

' Sonne' or 'marveile,' when every body now spells 'son' and

'marvel.' But when the true form, indeed the life, of a word is

affected by the alterations which it has undergone, then I cannot

but consider that subsequent editors were bound to adhere to the

first edition of 1611, which should have been considered authori-

tative and exemplary for all that followed.
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§ xxi.

—

avpco^ eXKVco.

These words differ, and with diiFerences not the-

ologically unimportant. We best represent these

tJieir diflerences in English when we render avpecv,

' to drag,' eXKveiv, ' to draw.' In avpetv, as in our

' drag,' there lies always the notion of force, as when

Plutarch {De Lib. Ed. 8) speaks of the headlong

course of a river, iravra avpwv koX iravra irapa^e-

pcov : and it will follow, that where persons, and not

merely things, are in question, it will involve the

notion of violence (Acts viii. 3 ; xiv. 19 ; xvii. 6).

But in eXKVELv this notion of force or violence does

not of necessity lie. That, indeed, such is often

implied in it, is plain enough (Acts xvi. 19 ; xxi. 30
;

Jam. ii. 6 ; and cf. II. xi. 258 ; xxiv. 52, 417

;

Aristophanes, Ecjuit. 710 ; Euripides, Troad. 70 :

Ala<i elXfce KaadvSpav /3lci) ; but not always, any

more than in our ' draw,' which we use of a mental

and moral attraction, or in the Latin Uraho,' as

witness the language of the poet, Trahit sua quem-.

que voluptas. Thus Plato, Pol. vi. 494 e: iav

eXfcrjrai Trpo? (f)i\oao(f)lav.

Only by keeping in mind this difference which

there is between iXKvecv and avpeuv^ can we vindi-

cate from erroneous interpretation two doctrinally
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important passages in tlie Gospel of St. Jolin. The

first is xii. 32 ;
" I, if I be lifted np from the earth,

will clrcno all men nnto me " {iravra^ ekKvacd). But

how does a crucified, and thus an exalted. Saviour

draw all men unto Him? JN'ot by force, for the

will is incapable of force, but by the divine attrac-

tions of His love. Again He declares (vi. 44):

" 1^0 man can come to Me, except the Father which

hath sent Me draw him " {eXKvay avrov). ]^ow as

many as feel bound to deny any ' gratia irresisti-

bilis,' which turns man into a mere machine, and

by which, nolens volens, he is dragged to God, must

at once allow that this ekKvar} can mean no more

than the potent allurements of love, tlie attracting

of men by the Father to the Son ; as at Jeremiah

xxxi. 3, " With loving-kindness have I drawn thee "

{eiX/cvad ere), with which compare Cant. i. 3. 4. Did

we iind avpeiv on either of these occasions (not that

I believe this would have been possible), the asser-

tors of a ' gratia irresistibilis '
^ might then urge the

' The excellent words of Augustine on this last passage, him-

self sometimes adduced as an uj^holder of this, may be here quoted

{171 Ev. Joh. Tract, xxvi. 4): Nemo venit ad me, nisi quem Pater

adtraxerit. Noli te cogitare invitum trahi; trahitur animus et

amore. Nee timere debemus ne ab hominibus qui verba perpen-

dunt, et a rebus maxime divinis intelHgendis longe remoti sunt, in

hoc Scripturarum sanctarum evangelico verbo forsitan reprehenda-

mur, et dicatur nobis, Quoinodo voluntate, credo, si trahor? Ego

dico: Parmm est voluntate, etiara voluptate traheris. Porro si
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passages as leaving no room for any other meaning

but tlieirs ; but not as tliey now stand.

In agreement with this which has been said, in

eXKvecv is much more predominantly the sense of

a drawing to a certain 'point, in avpeiv merely of

dragging after one ; thus Lucian {De Ifere. Cond.

3), likening a man to a fish already hooked and

dragged through the water, describes him as avpo-

fievov Kai tt^o? avdyKTjv a'yojxevov. JSTot seldom

there will lie in avpeuv the notion of this draofofinof

being upon the ground, inasmuch as that will trail

upon the ground {avp/ia, avphr^v) which is forcibly

dragged along with no will of its own. A com-

parison of the uses of the two words at John xxi.

6, 8, 11, will be found entirely to bear out the dis-

tinction which has been here traced. In the first

and last of these verses iXKvetv is used ; for they

both express a drawing of the net to a certain

point ; by the disciples to themselves in the ship,

by Peter to himself upon the shore. But at ver. 8

Gvpeiv is employed ; for nothing is there intended

but the dragging of the net which had been fastened

to the ship, after it through the water. Our Yer-

poetse dicere licuit, Trahit sua quemque voluptas ; non necessitas,

sed voluptas ; non obligatio, sed delectatio
;
quanto fortius nos

dicere debemus, trahi hominera ad Christum, qui delectatur veri

tate, delectatur beatitudine, delectatur justitiA, delectatur sempi-

teni9i vit&., quod totum Christus est?
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sion, it will be seen, has maintained the distinction

;

so too the German of De Wette, by aid of ' ziehen

'

(= e\KV€Lv), and ^ nachschlej^pen ' (= avpetv), but

neither the Yulgate, nor Beza, which both have

forms of ' traho ' throughout.

§ xxii.—6x6«X7?/)o?, Ti\€io<;.

These words occur together, though their order

is reversed, at Jam. i. 4,— "perfect and entire;"

6\6KX7]po<i only once besides (1 Thess. v. 23), and

the substantive 6\oK\i]pLa, used however not in an

ethical but a physical sense, also once. Acts iii. 16
;

cf. Isa. i. 6. OXoKXvpo^ signifies first, as its deriva-

tion implies, that which retains all which was allot-

ted to it at the first, which thus is whole and entire

in all its parts, to which nothing necessary for its

completeness is wanting. Thus unhewn stones, in-

asmuch as they have lost nothing in the process of

shaping and polishing, are oXokXtjpol (Deut. xxvii.

G ; 1 Mace. iv. 47) ; so too perfect weeks are i/SSo/jud-

Se? oXoKkripoi (Deut. xvi. 9) ; and in Lucian, Pkiloj^s.

8, iv 6\oK\r]pw Sep/iarc, ' in a whole skin.' At the

next step in the word's use we find it employed to

express that integrity of body, with nothing redun-

dant, nothing deficient (Lev. xxi. 17-^23), which
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was required of the Levitical priests as a condition

of their ministering at tlie altar, which was needful

also in the sacrifices they offered. In both these

senses Josephus uses it, Antt. iii. 12. 2 ; as continu-

ally Philo, with whom it is the standing word for

this integrity of the priests and of the sacrifice, to

the necessity of which he often recurs, seeing in it,

and rightly, a mystical significance, and that these

are oXoKXrjpoc Ovalai oXoKkrjpw 0eo3 : thus De Ytcf.

2 ; De Yict. Off. 1 : oXoKXrjpov koX iravrekw^i fico/icov

a/meroxov : De 'Agricul. 29 ; De Cherub. 28 ; cf. Plato,

Legg. 759 c. The word in the next step of its his-

tory resembles very much the ' integer ' and ' integ-

ritas' of the Latins. Like these words, it Avas

transferred from bodily to mental and moral entire-

ness. The only approach to this use of oXoKXrjpo^

in the Septuagint is Wisd. xv. 3, oXoKXrjpo^; hiKaio-

avvrj ; but in an interesting and important passage

in the Phcedriis of Plato (250 c), it is twice used to

express the perfection of man before the fall ; I

mean, of course, the fall as Plato contemplated it";

when men were as yet oXoKXrjpoc koI d7radeL<; KaKcov,

and to whom as such oXoKXrjpa cpda/jLara were

vouchsafed, as contrasted with those weak partial

glimpses of the Eternal Beauty, which is all whereof

the greater part of men ever now catch sight ; cf.

his Timceus, M c. 'OXoKXrjpos, then, is an epithet

applied to a person or a thing that is ' omnibus nu-
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meris absolutiis
;

' and the ev firjSevl Xenro^evoi^

which at Jam, i. 4 follows it, must be taken as the

ejDexegesis of the word.

TeXeios is a word of various applications, but

all of them referable to the reXo^, which is its

ground. They in a natural sense are riXeLot, who

are adult, having reached the full limit of stature,

strength, and mental power appointed to them, who

have in these respects attained their reXo?, as dis-

tinguished from the veoi or TratSe?, young men or

boys ; so Plato, Zegg. 929 c. St. Paul, when he

employs the word in an ethical sense, does it con-

tinually with this image of full completed growth, as

contrasted with infancy and childhood, underlying

his use, the TeXetoi being by him set over against

the vrjTTLOi ev Xpiaro) (1 Cor. ii. 6 ; xiv. 20 ; Eph. iv.

13, 14 ; Phil. iii. 15 ; Heb. v. 14), being in fact the

Trarepe? of 1 John ii. 13, 14, as distinct from the vea-

viaKOL and irathla. ISTor is this application of the

word to mark the religious growth and progress of

men, confined to the Scripture. The Stoics opposed

the reXeios in philosophy to the Trpo/coTrrcov, with

which we may compare 1 Cliron. xxv. 8, where the

reXetoL are set over against the fxavOdvovre^. With

the heathen, those also were called riXeLoc who had

beoii initiated into the mysteries ; the same thought

being at work here as in the giving of the title to

reXeuov to* the Lord's Supper. This was so called,
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because in it was the fulness of Christian privilege,

because there was nothing beyond it ; and the reXecoo

of heathen initiation had their name in like manner,

because those mysteries into which they were now

introduced were the latest and crowning mysteries

of all.

It will be seen that there is a certain ambiguity

in our word ^ perfect-,' which, indeed, it shares with

Te\eto9 itself; this, namely, that they are both em-

ployed now in a relative, now in an absolute sense

;

for only out of this ambiguity could our Lord have

said, "Be ye therefore ^perfect (reXetot), as your

Heavenly Father \^ ]perfect {reXetos), Matt. v. 48 ; cf.

xix. 21. The Cln-istian shall be ' perfect,' yet not

in the sense in which some of the sects preach the

doctrine of perfection, who, preaching it, either

mean nothing which they could not have expressed

by a word less liable to misunderstanding ; or mean

something which no man in this life shall attain,

and which he who affirms he has attained is deceiv-

ing himself, or others, or both. He shall be ' per-

fect,' that is, seeking by the grace of God to be fully

furnished and firmly established in the knowledge

and practice of the things of God (Jam. iii. 2) ; not

a babe in Christ to the end, " not always employed

in the elements, and infant propositions and j)rac-

tices of religion, but doing noble actions, well

skilled in the deepest mysteries of faith and holi-
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ness." ^ In this sense Paul claimed to be reXeio?,

even wliile almost in the same breath he disclaimed

the being TereXeLcofievo^ (Phil. iii. 12, 15).

The distinction then is plain ; the reXeu)^ has

reached his moral end, that for which he was intend-

ed ; namely, to be a man in Christ
;

(it is true indeed

that, having reached this, other and higher ends

open out before him, to have Christ formed in him

more and more;) the oXo/cXTypo? has preserved, or,

having lost, has regained, his completeness. In the

6x6fc\7]po<; no grace whicli onght to be in a Christian

man is wanting; in the reXeto? no grace is merely in

its weak imperfect beginnings, but all have reached

a certain ripeness and maturity. 'OXoreXi]^, whicli

occurs 'once in the E'ew Testament (1 Thess. v. 23

;

cf. Plutarch, Plao. Phil. v. 21), forms a certain con-

necting link between the two, holding on to oXokXtj-

/309 by its first half, to reXeto? by its second.

§ xxiii.

—

ari^avo^, ScdSij/iia.

TuE fact that our English word ' crown ' covers

the meanings of both these words, must not lead us

^ On the sense in which 'perfection' is demanded of the Chris-

tian, there is a discussion at large by J. Taylor, Doctrine and Prac-

tice of Repentance, i. 3. 40—56, from which these words in inverted

commas are drifwu.
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to confound them. In German tlie iirst Vv^ould often

be translated ' Kranz,' and'only tlie second ' Krone.'

I indeed very mucli doubt wlietlier anywhere in

classical literature ^recfeavo^ is used of the kingly, or

imperial croAvn. It is the crown of victory in the

games, of civic worth, of military valour, of nuptial

joy, of festal gladness— woven of oak, of ivy, of

parsley, of myrtle, of olive,— or imitating in gold

these leaves or others— of flowers, as of violets or

roses (see Athengeus, xv. 9—33), but never, any more

than ' corona ' in Latin, the emblem and sign of

royalty. The hlahrifj^a was this (Xenophon, Cyrojy.

viii. 3. 13 ; Plutarch, De Frat. Am. 18), being pro-

perly a linen band or fillet, 'taenia' or 'fascia'

(Curtius, iii. 3), encircling the brow ; so that no lan-

guage is more common than irepiTiOkvai BidSrjfxa to

signify the assumption of royal dignity (Polybius,

V. 57. 4 ; Josephus, Afitt. xii. 10. 1), even as in Latin

in like manner tjie ' diadema ' is alone the ' insigne

regium ' (Tacitus, Annal. xv. 29).

A passage bringing out very clearly the distinc-

tion between the two words occurs in Plutarch, Cces.

61. It is the well known occasion on which Anto-

nius ofiers Caesar the kingly crown, which is de-

scribed as BLaSrjfjia aT6(j)dv(p Sd(j>vr]<; irepiTreifkejiievov '.

here the orec^avoq is only the garland or laureate

wreath, with which the true diadem was enwoven.

Indeed, according to Cicero {Phil. ii. 34), Ceesar
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was already ' coronatiis ' = io-Te^avco/xevo^; (tliis he

would have been as consul), when the ofier was

made. Plutarch at the same place describes the

statues of Csesar to have been, by those who would

have suggested his assumption of royalty, hiahjiia-

CTLV dvaSeSefjbevoi ^aaiXiKolq. And it is out of the

observance of this distinction that the passage in

Suetonius {Cces. 79), containing another version of

the same incident, is to be explained. One places

on his statue ' coronam lauream Candida fascia prse-

ligatam ;

' on which the tribunes of the people com-

mand to be removed, not the ' corona,' but the ' fas-

cia ; ' this being the diadem, and that in which alone

the traitorous suggestion that he should be pro-

claimed king, was contained.

How accurately the words are discriminated in

the Septuagint may be seen by comparing in the

First Book of Maccabees, in which only htdhr^fia

occurs with any frequency, the passages in which

tliis word is employed (such as i. 9 ; vi. 15 ; viii.

14; xi. 13, 54; xii. 39; xiii. 32), and those where

<Tre(j)avo^ appears (iv. 57 ; x. 29 ; xi. 35 ; xiii. 39 :

cf. 2 Mace. xiv. 4).

In respect of the ISTew Testament, there can be,

of course, no doubt that whenever St. Paul speaks

of crowning, and of the crown, it is always the

crown of the conqueror, and not of the king, which

he has in 'his eye. The two j^assages, 1 Cor. ix. 24

—
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26; 2 Tim. ii. 5, place this beyond question; while
the epithet afiapavrcvo^ applied to the ar€<f>avo^ t?}?

86^V^ (1 Pet. Y. 4), leaves no doubt about St. Peter's

allusion. If this is not so directly to the Greek
games, yet still the contrast which he tacitly draws,
is one between the wreaths of heaven which never
fade, and the garlands of earth which lose their

brightness and freshness so soon. At Jam. i. 12
;

Eev. ii. 10 ;
iii. 11 ; iv. 4, it is more probable that a

reference is not intended to these Greek games; the

alienation from which as idolatrous and profane was
so deep on the part of the Jews (Josephus, Antt.
XV. 8. 1—4), and no doubt also of the Jewish mem-
bers of the Church, that an image drawn from the

rewards of these games would have been to them
rather repulsive than attractive. Yet there also the

(TT6(j)avo^, or the arecpavo^; ri)^ fo)?;?, is the emblem,
not of royalty, but of highest joy and gladness, of
glory and immortality.

We may feel the more confident that in these
last passages from the Apocalypse St. John did not
intend Hncjly crowns, from the circumstance that on
three occasions, where beyond a doubt he does mean
such, hidhriiia fs i]iQ word which he employs (Eev.
xii. 3 ; xiii. 1 [cf xvii. 9, 10, at eirra KecjyaXal . . .

iBacrCkel^ e-Trrd elaiv]
; xix. 12). In this last verse it

is fitly said of Him who is King of kings and Lord
of lords, that " on His head were mamj crowns "
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{hiahrj^ara iroXXd) ; an expression wliicli, witli all

its grandeur, we find it hard to realize, so long as

we picture to our mind's eye sucli crowns as at the

present monarchs wear, but intelligible at once

when we contemplate them as diadems, that is, nar-

row fillets bound about the brow, such as SLaSTj/xara

will imply. These " many diadems " will then be

the tokens of the many royalties— of earth, of hea-

ven, and of hell (Phil. ii. 10)— which are his ; roy-

alties once usurped or assailed by the Great Eed

Dragon, the usurper of Cln-ist's dignity and honour,

described therefore with his seven diadems as well

(xiii. 1), but now oj^enly and for ever assumed by

Him to whom they rightfully belong
;
just as, to

compare earthly things with heavenly, we are told

that vrhen Ptolemy, king of Egypt, entered Antioch

in triumph, he set two crowns ihiahrjfxara) on his

head, the crown of Asia, and the crown of Egypt

(1 Mace. xi. 13).

The only place where ar6<f)avo<; might seem to

be used of a kingly crown is Matt, xxvii. 29, with

its parallels in the other Gospels, where the weaving

of the crown of thorns {are(f>avo<; aKavOtvo^)^ and

placing it on the Saviour's head, is evidently a

part of that blasphemous caricature of royalty

which the Eoman soldiers enact. But woven of

such materials as it was, probably of the juncus

ma/rinus. oy of the lycmm spinosiim^ it is evident
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that htdhr^fia could not be applied to it; and the

word, therefore, which was fittest in respect of the

material whereof it was composed, takes place of

that which would have been the fittest in respect

of the purpose for which it was intended.

§ xxiv.

—

TrXeove^la, (j)c\apyvp[a.

Between these two words the same distinction

exists as between our ' covetousness ' and ' avarice,'

or as between the German ' Habsucht ' and ^ Geiz.'

TlXeove^la is the more active sin, (piXapjvpia the

more passive : the first seeks rather to grasp what

it has not, and in this way to have morej the second,

to retain, and, by accumulating, to multiply that

which it already has. The first, in its methods of

acquiring, will be often bold and aggressive ; even

as it may, and often will be as free in scattering and

squandering, as it was eager and unscrupulous in

getting ;
' rapti largitor,' as is well imagined in the

Sir Giles Overreach of Massinger. Consistently

with this we find irXeoveKrr]'; joined with apira^ (1

Cor. V. 10) ; TrXeove^la with l3apvTr)<i (Plutarch, Arist.

3) ; and in the plural, with Kkoirai (Mark vii. 22)

;

with ahiKiaL (Strabo, vii. 4. 6) ; with (^CkoveiKiai

(Plato, Legg. iii. 677 h) ; and the sin defined by
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Tlieodoret : 97 rov TrXelovo^ ec^ecrt?, kol rj rcov ov Trpoa--

rjKovTwv apirarfr). But, wliile it is thus with TrXeo-

ve^ia, ^iXapjvpia on the other hand will be often

cautious and timid, and will not necessarily have

cast off the outward apj^earances of righteousness.

Thus, the Pharisees w^ere (piXdpyvpoL (Luke xvi. 14)

;

this was not irreconcilable wdth the maintenance

of the outward shows of holiness, which the 7r\eo-

ve^la would evidently have been.

Cowley, in the delightful prose which he has

mixed up with his verse, draws this distinction

strongly and w^ell {Essay 7, Of Avarice), though

Chaucer had done the same before him in his Per-

sones Tale : " There are," says Cowley, " two sorts

of avarice ; the one is but of a bastard kind, and

that is the rapacious appetite for gain ; not for its own

sake, but for the pleasure of refunding it immedi-

ately through all the channels of pride and luxury
;

the other is the true kind, and properly so called,

which is a restless and unsatiable desire of riches,

not for any farther end or use, but only to hoard and

preserve, and perj)etually increase them. The cov-

etous man of the first kind is like a greedy ostrich,

which devours any metal, but it is with an intent,

to feed upon it, and, in effect, it makes a shift to

digest and excern it. The second is like the foolish

chough, which loves to steal money only to hide it."

There is' another and more important point of
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view, from which irXeove^la may be regarded as the

wider, larger term, the genus, of which (pLXapyvpla

is the species ; this last being the love of mone^,

while irXeove^ia is the drawing and snatching to

himself, on the sinner's part, of the creature in every

form and kind, as it lies out of and beyond himself;

the 'indigentia' of Cicero: (Indigentia est libido

inexplebilis : Tusc. iv. 9. 21). For this distinction

between the words comjDare Augustine, Enarr. in

Ps. cxviii. 35, 36 ; and Bengel's profound explana-

tion of the fact, that, in the enumeration of sins, St.

Paul so often unites irXeove^ia with sins of the flesh

;

as at 1 Cor. v. 11 ; Eph. v. 3, 5 ; Col. iii. 5 : Solet

autem jungere cum impuritate irXeove^lav^ nam
homo extra Deum qu^erit pabulum in creatura ma-

teriali, vel per voluptatem, vel 2:>er avaritiam ; bo-

num alienum ad se redigit. But, expressing much,

Bengel has not expressed all. The connexion be-

tween these two provinces of sin is deeper, is more

intimate still ; and this is witnessed in the fact, that

not merely is TrXeove^ia, as covetousness, joined to

sins of impurity, but the word is sometimes in

Scripture, continually by the Greek Fathers (see

Suicer, Thes. s. v.), employed to designate these sins

themselves ; even as the root out of which they

alike grow, namely, the fierce and ever fiercer long-

ing of the creature which has turned from God, to

fill itself with the inferior objects of sense, is one
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and the same. Regarded thus, TrXeove^ia has a

much wider and deeper sense than (piXapyupia.

Take the sublime commentary on the word which

Plato {Gorg. 493) supplies, where he likens the de-

sire of man to the sieve or pierced vessel of the

Danaids, which they were ever filling, but might

never fill
;

' and it is not too much to say, tha,t the

whole longing of the creature, as it lias itself aban-

doned God, and by a just retribution is abandoned

by Ilim, to stay its hunger with the swines' husks,

instead of the children's bread which it has left, is

contained in this word.

§ XXV.—ySoa/cftj, TTQLixalvw.

While both these words are often employed in

a figurative and spiritual sense in the Old Testa-

ment, as at 1 Chron. xii. 16 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 3 ; Fs.

Ixxvii. Y2 ; Jer. xxiii. 2 ; and iroiiialveiv often in tlie

New ; the only occasions in the latter, where ^oo-kclv

* It is evident that the same comparison had occurred to Shak-

speare

:

"The cloyed will,

That satiate yet unsatisfied desire,

That tub both fill'd and running,"

Cymbeline, Act i. Sc. 7.
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is SO used, are John xxi. 15, 17. There our Lord,

giving to St. Peter his thrice repeated commission

to feed his " lambs " (ver. 15), his " sheep " (ver. 16),

and again his ^' sheep" (ver. 17), uses, on the first

occasion, /36crKe, on the second, iroifMacve, and returns

again to ^oa/ce on the third. This return, on the

third and last repetition of the charge, to the word

employed on the first, has been a strong argument

with some for the indifference of the words. They

have nrged, and with a certain show of reason, that

Christ could not have had progressive aspects of the

pastoral work in His intention, nor have purposed

to indicate them here, else He would not have come

back in the end to /SoaKe, the same word with which

He began. Yet I cannot believe the variation of

the words to have been without a motive, any more

than the changes, in the same verses, from ayuTrdv

to (piXecv, from apvia to irpofiara. It is true that

our Yersion, rendering ^oa-Ke and Troijualve alike by
" Feed," has not attempted to reproduce the varia-

tion, any more than the Yulgate, which, on each

occasion, has ' Pasce ;
' nor do I perceive any re-

sources of language by which either the Latin

Yersion or our own could have helped themselves

here. It might be more possible in German, by

aid of ^ weiden ' (=^ fioaKetv), and ^ htlten ' (= ttol-

fiaiveLp) ; De Wette, however, has ' weiden ' through-

out.
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Tlie distinction, although thus not capable of

"being easily reproduced in all languages, is very far

from fanciful, is indeed a most real one. jSoaKco,

the same word as the Latin ' j)asco,' is simply ' to

feed :
' but TroLfxalvco involves much more ; the whole

office of the shepherd, the entire leading, guiding,

guarding, folding of the flock, as well as the finding

of nourishment for it ; thus Lampe : Hoc symbolum

totum regimen ecclesiasticum comprehendit ; and

Bengel : (BoaKeiv est pars tov TrocfMaivetv. Out of a

sense continually felt, of a shadowing forth in the

shepherd's work of the highest ministries of men

for the weal of their fellows, and of the peculiar fit-

ness which this image has to set forth the same, r.

has been often transferred to t/ieir office, who are,

or should be, the faithful guides and guardians of

the people committed to their charge. Kings, in

Homer, are iroiixeve^ \acov : cf. 2 Sam. v. 2 ; vii. 7.

Nay more, in Scripture God Himself is a Shepherd

(Isa. xl. 11) ; and David can use no words which

shall so well express his sense of the Divine protec-

tion as these : Kvpto<; iroifxalveL fie (Ps. xxiii. 1)

;

nor does the Lord take anywhere a higher title than

6 7roL/j.r]v 6 KoKo'^ (Jolm x. 11 ; cf. 1 Pet. v. 4, 6 ap-

')(^L7roLfjL7]v : Heb. xiii. 20, 6 /jieya<i rrroL/nrjv tcov irpo/Sd-

Tcov; nor give a higher than that implied in this

word to his ministers. Compare tlie sublime pas-

jsuge ill Philo, De Agricul. 12, beginning: ovroy
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fiivTOL TO TTOifxaiveLV iarlv dyadov, ware ov pa-

atXevai /xovov kol aocpot'^ dvSpdcri, KaX i|ru^at? re-

Xeia KeKaOapfxevaLS^ dXka KaX Sew rep Travrjye/jLovc

SiKalco^ dvaTiOeraL : and also the three sections pre-

ceding.

Still, it may be asked, if iroifialveiv be thus the

higher word, and if iroLfiaive was therefore snperadd-

ed upon /36aK€, because it was so, and implied so

many further ministries of care and tendance, why
does it not aj)pear in the last, which must be also

the most solemn, commission given by the Lord to

Peter ? how are we to account, if this be true, for

his returning to 136akg again ? I cannot doubt that

in Stanley's Sermons and Essays on the Apostolical

Age, p. 138, the right answer is given. The lesson,

in fact, which we learn from this His coming back

to the /36aK€ with which He had begun, is a most

important one, and one which the Church, and all

that bear rule in the Clmrch, have need diligently

to lay to heart ; this namely, that whatever else of

discipline and rule may be superadded thereto, still,

the feeding of the flock, the finding for them of

spiritual nourishment, is the first and last ; nothing

else will supply the room of this, nor may be allow-

ed to put this out of its foremost and most important

place. How often, in a false ecclesiastical system,

the preaching of the word loses its pre-eminence
;

the ^oaKetv falls into the background, is swallowed
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up in the Troi/jiaivecv, which presently becomes no

true TroL/xaivetVj because it is not a ^oaKetv as well,

but such a ' shepherding ' rather as God's Word, by

the prophet Ezekiel, has denounced (xxxiv. 2, 3, 8,

10; cf. Zech. xiii. 15—IT; Matt, xxiii.).

§ xxvi.—f>}Xo9, (f>66vo^.

These words are often joined together ; they are

so by St. Paul, Gal. y. 20, 21 ; by Clemens Roma-

nus, 1 £p. ad Cot. 3, 4, 5 ; and by classical writers

as well; as, for instance, by Plato, Phil. 47 6/ Legg.

G79 G ; Menex. 242 a. Still, there are differences

between them ; and tliis first, that f^}Xo9 is a /jLeaov,

being used sometimes in a good (as John ii. 17

;

Pom. x. 2; 2 Cor. ix. 2), sometimes, and in Scripture

oftener, in an evil sense (as Acts v. 17 ; Pom. xiii.

13 ; Gal. v. 20 ; Jam. iii. 14) ; while (^dovo^ is not

capable of a good, but is used always and only in

an evil signification. When f/yXo? is taken in good

part, it signifies the honourable emulation, w^ith the

consequent imitation, of that which presents itself

to the mind as excellent; fr}Xo9 tmv dplarcov, Lucian,

Adv. Indoct. 17
;

fT^Xo? koX ybi^ricri'^.^ Herodian, ii. 4

;

^r)\a)Tr)<; koX fjLi^rjTrj^^ vi. 8. It is the Latin ' aemula-

tio,' in \Vhich nothing of envy is of necessity in-
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eluded, however it is possible that snch may find

2:)lace; the German ' ^N'acheiferung,' as distinguished

from ' Eifersucht.' The verb ' semulor,' as is well

known, finely expresses the distinction of worthy

and unworthy emulation, governing an accusative

in cases where the first, a dative where the second,

is intended.

By Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 11) ^tJXo? is employed ex-

clusively in this nobler sense, to signify the active

emulation which grieves, not that another has the

good, but that itself has it not; and which, not

stopping here, seeks to make the wanting its own,

and in this respect is contrasted by him with envy :

ea-ri ^r]\o<; Xvttt] rt? eVl (^aivofievr} nrapovala a'yaQwv

ivTiixcov., .... ou^ OTL oXkw^ aX)C on ov'^i koX avTw

earf Blo kol i7neiKe<^ eariv 6 ^7X09, Kal eTTteiKwv

TO Se cj^Oovelv, (f)av\ov, koI ^aiiXwv. Cf. Jerome,

J^xp. in Gal. V. 20 : f/jXo? et in bonam partem accipi

potest, quum quis nititur ea quae bona sunt semulari.

Invidia vero aliena felicitate torquetur ; and again.

In Gal. iv. IT : yEmulantur bene, qui cum videant

in aliquibus esse gratias, dona, virtutes, ipsi tales

esse desiderant. (Ecumenius : eari ^rjXo^ Klv7)aL^

'^vyri's iv6ovcn(oS7]<i iirl rij fierd TLvo<i acpofioccoaeco'^

Tov Trpo? o r) aiTovhr) iarc.

But it is only too easy for this zeal and honour-

able rivalry to degenerate into a meaner passion, a

fact which is strikingly attested in the Latin word
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'simultas,' connected, as Dciderlein {Lat. Synon.

vol. iii. p. 72) shows, not with ' simulare,' but with

^simiil;' those w^ho together aim at the same object

being in danger not merely of being competitors,

but enemies
;
just as ajJuXka^ which however has

kept its more honourable use (Plutarch, Anim. an

corj^. wpp. pej. 3), is connected with afxa. These

degeneracies which wait so near upon emulation,

may assume two shapes ; either that of a desire to

make war upon the good which it beholds in

another, and thus to trouble that good, and make it

less ; therefore we find f?}Xo9 and ept^ continually

joined together (Eom. xiii. 13 ; 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Gal.

V. 20 ; Clem. Eom. 1 Ep. 3, 6) ; or, where there is

not vigour and energy enough to attempt the making

of it less, there may be at least the wishing of it

less. And here is the point of contact which f^jXo?

has with <^Qovo^ : thus Plato, Menex. 242 a : irpoyrov

fxev ^7]\o<i, dirb ^y'fKov he (f)66vo<; : the latter being

essentially passive, as the former is active and ener-

gic. "We do not find (f>66vo^ in the comprehensive

catalogue of sins at Mark vii. 21, 22 ; its place be-

ing there suj^plied by a circumlocution, 6(j)da\fio(;

7rov7)p6<;, but one putting itself in connexion with

the Latin ' invidia,' which is derived, as Cicero ob-

serves, 'a nimis intuendo fortunam alterius;' cf.

Matt. XX. 15 ; and 1 Sam. xviii. 9 : "Saul e2jed,^'

i. e. envied " David." OOSvo? is the meaner sin,
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being merel}^ displeasure at another'^ goods ^ (Xvirrj

iir a\\oTpLOi<^ dyaOol^, as tlie Stoics defined it,

Diogenes Laertiiis, vii, 63. Ill), with the desire

that these may be less ; and this, quite apart from

any hope that thereby its own will be more (Aris-

totle, li/iet. ii. 10). He that feels it, does not feel

with it any impulse or longing to raise himself to

the level of him whom he envies, but only to de-

press the other to his own.^ When the victories of

Miltiades would not suffer the youthful Themistocles

to sleep (Plutarch, Them. 3), here was ^7X09, that

is, in its nobler form, for it was such as prompted

him to worthy actions, and would not let him rest

till he had set a Salamis of his own against the Ma-

rathon of his great predecessor. But it was (j)66vo?

which made that Athenian citizen to be weary of

hearing Aristides evermore styled "The Just " (Plu-

tarch, Arist. 1) ; and this his cj)66vo^ contained no

impulses moving him to strive for himself after the

justice which he envied in another. See on this

^ Augustine's definition of (pOovos {Exp. in Gal, v. 21) is not

quite satisfactory : Invidia yero dolor animi est, cum indignus vi-

detur aliquis assequi etiam quod non appetebas. This would

rather be vijxeiris and ve/xeaav in the ethical terminology of Aris-

totle {Mhic, Nic. ii. 7. 15; Rhet. 2. 9).

^ On the likenesses and differences between ^Tcros and (pdovo^^

see Plutarch's graceful little essay, full of subtle analysis of the

human heart, De Invidid et Odio.
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subject further the beautiful remarks of Plutarch,

De Fvof, VirL 14.

§ xxvii.

—

^cor], I3lo<;.

The Latin language and the English are alike

poorer than the Greek, in having but one word, the

Latin ' vita,' the English ' life,' to express these two

Greek. There would, indeed, be no comparative

poverty here, if ^corj and /5io? were merely dupli-

cates ; but, covering as they do very different spaces

of meaning, it is certain that we, having but one

word for them both, must use this one in very di-

verse senses ; it is possible that by this equivocation

we may, without being aware of it, conceal very

real and important differences from ourselves ; for,

indeed, there is nothing so potent to do this as the

equivocal use of a word.

The true antithesis of ^(orj is Odvaro^ (Rom. viii.

38 ; 2 Cor. v. 4 ; cf. Jer. viii. 3 ; Sirac. xxx. 17

;

Plato, Legg. xii. 914 c\ as of the verb ^rjv, airoOvi]-

cKeiv (Matt. XX. 38 ; 1 Tim. v. 6 ; Rev. i. 18 ; cf II.

xxiii. YO ; Herodotus, i. 31 ; Plato, Phcedo, 71 d

:

ovK ivavTLOV (pij<; rut ^rjv to reOvdvai elvai) ; twrj^ in

fact, being very nearly connected with aw, clt^ijll^ to

breathe the breath of life, which is the necessary
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condition of living, and, as such, is involved in like

manner in irvevixa and '^v^v-

But, wliile fo)?; is thus life inte^isive (' vita qua

vivimus'), /3to? is life extensive {' Y\i2i qn2im y'wi-

mus '), the j^eriod or duration of life ; and then,

in a secondary sense, the means by which that life

is sustained ; and thirdly, the manner in which that

life is spent. Examples of the ,iise of /9/o9 in all

these senses the New Testament supplies. Thus it

is used as—
a, the period or duration of life ; 1 Pet. iv. 3,

Xpovo^ rov (Slov. cf. Job. X. 20, ySto? tov xpovov. Plu-

tarch, De Lib. Ed. 17 : anyfir] ^P^vov ira^ 6 ^LO<i iari.

/9, the means of life, or ' living,' K V. ; Mark
xii. 4:4:

; Luke viii. -iS ; xv. 12 ; 1 John iii. IT, t6v

(Biov TOV KoafjLov : cf. Plato, Gorg. 486 d ; Legg. 936

c ; Aristotle, Hist. Anim. ix. 23. 2 ; and often, but

not always, these means of life, with an under sense

of largeness and abundance.

7, the manner of life ; 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; so Plato,

Pol. 344 e : /3lov ^laycoyrj : and Plutarch very nobly

{De Is. et Os. 1) : tov 8e ytvcoa-K6Lv to, ovTa, Kal cjipo-

velv acjiaipeOivTo^, ov (Biov aXXa ^povov [ol/jLat] ehai

T7]v aOavaalav : and De Lib. Ed. 7 : TeTayfievo^ ffio<; :

Josephus, Antt. v. 10. 1 ; with w^hich compare Au-
gustine {De Trin. xii. 11) : Cujus vitge sit quisque

;

id est, quomodo agat hceo temjporalia, quam vitam.

Grseci non ^(orjv sed ^iov vocant.

6*
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From this last use of /S/o?, as tlie manner of life,

there is often an ethical sense inhering in it, which,

in classical Greek at least, ^cot] does not possess.

Thus Aristotle, according to Ammonius, could draw

the following distinction between the words
;

/5to?

iarl XoycKT} ^cot] : Ammonius himself affirming /Sto?

to be never, except incorrectlj^, applied to the exist-

ence of plants oi** animals, but only to the lives of

men. ' I know not how he can reconcile this state-

ment with such passages as these from Aristotle,

Hist. Anim. i. 1. 15 ; ix. 8. 1 ; unless, indeed, he

would include him in his censure. Still, the dis-

tinction which he is here somewhat too absolutely

asserting, must be acknowledged as a real one ; it

displays itself with great clearness in our words

' zoology ' and ' biography.' "We speak, on the one

hand, of '' zooiogj^ for animals have the vital j)rin-

ciple ; they live, as well as men ; and they arc

capable of being classed and described in relation

to the different workings of this natural life of

theirs ; but, on the other hand, we speak of * hio-

graphy ;

' for men not merely live^ but they lead

lives, lives in which there is that moral distinction

between one and another which may make them

well worthy to be recorded. Out of this it will fol-

' See on this point, and generally on these two synonyms, Vo-

mel, Synon. Worterhuch, p. 1G8 sq.
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low, that, wliile Odvaro^ and ^corj constitute, as was

observed above, tlie true antithesis, yet they do so

only so long a.s both are jpliysically contemplated.

So soon as a moral idea is introduced, the antithesis

is not between QavaTo^ and fw??, but Odvaro^ and

/3/o9 : thus Xenophon {jResp. Laced. 9. 1) : tov Ka-

\ov Qdvarov dvrl rov ala)(^pov /3lov. The two great

chapters with which the Gorgias of Plato concludes

(82, 83), are alone sufficient to bring plainly before

the consciousness the full distinction between the

words themselves, as also between those derived

from them.

But this being the case, /3/o9, and not fwrj, being

thus shown to be the ethical word in classical anti-

quity, a thoughtful reader of Scripture might very

well inquire with something of perplexity, how it

is to be explained that there all is reversed— f(W?J

being certainly in it the nobler w^ord, belonging to

the innermost circle of those terms whereby are

expressed the highest gifts of God to his creatures

;

so that, while ^ig<^ has there no such noble use, but

rather the contrary— for we find it in such associa-

tions as these, rfiovai tov ^iov (Luke viii. 14), irpay-

fiareiac rov piov (2 Tim. ii. 4), akaCpveia rod jSlov

(1 John ii. 16)— ^corj, on the other hand, is continu-

ally used in the ver}^ noblest connexion ; arec^avo^

T?}9 fft)?}? (Rev. ii. 10), filfiXo^ rrj^; ^corj^ (iii. 5), (^corj

Kal euaeffeia (2 Pet. 1. 3), ^corj koX d<f)dapaLa (2 Tim.
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i. 10), fw?7 Tov ©eov (Epli. iv. 18), ^wr] alcovto^: (Matt.

xix. 16) ; ' or it may be simply ^cot] (Matt. vii. 11,

and often), to express the highest blessedness of the

creature.

A little reflection will supply the answer. Re-

vealed religion, and it alone, puts death and sin in

closest connexion, declares them the necessary cor-

relatives one of the other (Gen. i.— iii. ; Rom. v. 12),

and, as an involved consequence, in like manner,

life and holiness. It alone proclaims that, wdierever

there is death, it is there because sin was there first

;

wdierever tliere is no death, that is, life, it is there

because sin has never been tliere, or, having been

once, is now cast out and expelled. In revealed

religion, which thus makes death to have come into

the w^orld through sin, and only through sin, life is

the correlative of holiness. Whatever truly lives,

does so because sin has never found place in it, or,

having found, has been expelled from it. So soon

as ever this is felt and understood, ^cot] at once as-

sumes the profoundest moral significance ; it be-

comes the fittest expression for the very highest

blessedness. Of that whereof you predicate abso-

lute fa)?7, you predicate of the same absolute holi-

ness. Christ affirming of Himself, ijco el/jn rj fo)?;,

^ ZojT? aloDvios occurs once in the Septuagint (Dan. xii. 2 ; of. ^wtj

Uvvaos, 2 M^icc. vii. 30), and in Plutarch, De hid. et Os. 1.
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implicitly affirmed of Himself that He was absolute

lioliness ; and in the creature, in like manner, that

only lives, or triumphs over death, death at once

physical and spiritual, which has first triumphed

over sin. No wonder, then, that Scripture should

know of no higher word than fo)?; to set forth either

the blessedness of God, or the blessedness of the

creature in communion with God.

From what has been said it will at once be per-

ceived how erroneous is that exposition of Eph. iv.

18, which understands airi^WoTpLcofievoc rij^; fo)^?

ToO ©eov, as " alienated from a divine life," or, from

a life lived according to the will and commandments

of God (remoti a vita ilia quse secundum Deum est:

Grotius), fft)?; having never, certainly never with

St. Paul, this signification. The fact of such aliena-

tion was only too true ; but it is not what the Apos-

tle is affirming. Rather he is there describing the

miserable condition of the heathen, as of men es-

tranged from God, the one fountain of life {irapa

^o\ irrjyr) fo)^?, Ps. xxxv. 10) ; as not having life,

because separated from Him who alone absolutely

lives (John v. 26), and in connexion with whom

alone any creature has life. Gal. v. 22 is another

passage, which we shall never rightly understand,

which will always seem to contain a tautology,

mitil we give to ^wrj (and to the verb ^rjv as well),

the force which has bee% claimed for it here.
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§ xxviii.

—

Kvpto<;, 8ea7r6T7}<;.

The distinction which the later Greek gram-

marians sought to trace between these words was

this ; a man wonkl be Seo-TrorT;?, as respects his

slaves (Plato, Legg. 756 e), and therefore oUoSeaTro-

T?79, bnt fcvpio<; in respect of his wife and children,

who, in speaking either to him or of him, would

use this title of honour ;
'' as Sara obeyed Abraham,

calling him lord^^ {icvpiov avrov «:aXoi;cra, 1 Pet.

iii. 6 ; cf. 1 Sam. i. 8 ; and Plutarch, De Virt. Mul.

s. vv. MiKKa Kol Meytaro)). There is a certain truth

in this distinction. Undoubtedly there does lie in

Kvpio<^ the sense of an authority owning limitations,

— moral limitations it may be— and the word im-

plies that the user will not exclude, in its use, their

good over whom it is exercised ; while in heairoTq^

is implied a more unrestricted power and absolute

domination, confessing no such limitations or re-

straints. He who addresses another as BeaTrora, puts

a far greater emphasis of submission into his speech

than if he had addressed him as Kvpce. It was out

of a feeling of this that the free Greeks refused this

title of Seo-TTorr^? to any but the gods (Euripides,

Hijp2^ol, 88 : ava^^ Qeov^ yap Seo-Trora? KoXetv X/aecozv)
;

and the sei^se of this dis^nction of tlieirs we have
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retained in our use of ' despot,' ' despotic,' ' despot-

ism,' as set over against our use of 'lord,' ' lordship,'

and the like ; the ' despot ' is one who exercises not

only dominion, but domination.

Still, there were influences at work, whose ten-

dency was to break down any such distinction as

this. Slavery, however legalized, is so abhorrent to

men's inborn sense of right, that they seek to miti-

gate, in word at least, if not in fact, the atrocity of

it ; and thus, as no southern Planter at the present

day willingly speaks of his " slaves," but prefers

some other term, so in antiquity, as far as any gen-

tler or more humane view of slavery obtained, and

it was not merely contemplated in the aspect of one

man's unlimited power over another, the antithesis

of Seo-TTOTT;? and Bov\o<; would continuall}^ give place

to that of Kvpco^ and 8ou\o<;. The harsher antago-

nism would still survive, but the milder would pre-

vail side by side with it. So practically we find it

;

one language is used as freely as the other ; and

often in the same sentence both terms are employed

(Philo, Quod Omn. Prob. Lib. 6). We need not

look further than to the writings of St. Paul, to see

how little, in popular sj)eech, the distinction of the

Greek synonymists was observed. Masters are now

Kvpiob (Eph. vi. 9 ; Col. iv. 1), an(^.now heairorat

(1 Tim. vi. 1, 2; Tit. ii. 9; cf. 1 Pet. ii. 18), with

him.
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But, while all experience shows how little sinful

man can be trusted with absolute unrestricted power

over his fellow, how^ certain he is to abuse it— a

moral fact attested in our use of ' despot' as equiv-

alent with ' tyrant,' as well as in the history of the

word 'tyrant' itself— it can only be a blessedness

for man to think of God as the absolute Lord, Kuler,

and Disposer of his life ; since with Him power is

never disconnected from wisdom and from love

:

and, as we saw that the Greeks, not without a cer-

tain sense of this, were well pleased to style the

gods heairoTai^ however they might refuse this title

to any other; so, within the limits of Revelation,

we find SeaTTOTT]^, no less than Kvpio^, applied to the

true God. In the Old Testament, ' Adonai ' is occa-

sionally rendered by the two words joined together;

as at Gcji. xv. 2, 8 ; Jer. i. 6 ; iv. 10. 'No doubt

hedTTOTT]^ realized to their minds who used it, even

more than Kvpio^^ the sense of God's absolute dis-

posal of His creatures, His autocratic power ; and

that when He Avorked, none could let Him. That

it did so present itself to Greek ears is plain from

a passage in Philo {Quis Iter. Div. Hcer. 6), where

he finds an evidence of Abraham's evXd^eia^ of his

tempering, on one great occasion, boldness with

reverence anc^odly fear, in the fact that in his ap-

proaches to God he leaves the more usual Kvpie^ and

instead of i,t adopts the heaTroja, in which there was
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implied a more entire prostration of self, an ampler

recognition of the omnipotence of God. The pas-

sages in the 'New Testament where God is styled

heairoTTjs are these which follow : Luke ii. 29 ; Acts

iv. 24 ; Eev. vi. 10 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; Jude 5. In the

two last it is to Christ, but to Christ as God, that

the title is ascribed. Erasmus, indeed, with that

latent Arianism, of which, perhaps, he was scarcely

conscious to himself, denies that in the words of

Jude Sea-TTOTTjv is to be referred to Christ
;
giving

only KvpLov to Him, and heairorr^v to the Father.

The fact that in the Greek text, as he read it, Qeov

followed and was joined to SeaTrorrjv, no doubt really

lay at the root of his reluctance to ascribe the title

of heaiTOTrj^ to Christ. It was with him not a philo-

logical, but a theological difficulty, however he

may have sought to persuade himself otherwise.

§ xxix.

—

a\a^(oVj v7r€pr](f)avo^j vfipL(7T'^<;.

Tra;sE words, which occur all three of them to-

gether at Rom. i. 30, and the first two at 2 Tim. iii.

2, offer an interesting subject for synonymous dis-

crimination. We shall find them, I think, not to

speak of other difi'erences, constituting a regular

sequence in this respect, that the dXa^cov is boastful
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in Uiords^ tlie v7r6p/]<j)avo<; proud in thoughts, the

vfipcarif; insolent and injurious in acts.

And first, as respects aXa^cov. This word occurs

in the New Testament only at the two places al-

ready referred to ; aka^ovela also twice. Jam. iv. 16
;

1 John ii. 16. Derived from aXrj, 'a wandering

about,' it was applied fij-st to vagabond mounte-

banks, conjurers, and exorcists (Acts xix. 13; 1 Tim.

V. 13), who Avere fall of empty and boastful profes-

sions of feats which they could accomplish ; being

from them transferred to any braggart or boaster,

vaunting himself to be in possession of skill, or

knowledge, or courage, or virtue, or riches, or what-

ever else it might be, which had no existence in

fact. Thus Plato defines aka^oveia to be eft? irpoa-

TroLrjTCKr] dyaOcov fir] v7rap^6vTO)v : and Xenophon

{Cyrop. ii. 2. 12) describes the aXafcoi^ thus : 6 yilv

<yap aXatJav efjuotye Sofcel ovofia KeladaL eirl rot? nrpocr-

TTOLOu/jievot^ Kal 7rXou(TL(f}TepoL<; elvai t] elat, ical

avhpeiOTepoi<^, koI 7rou]<T€iv. a fiy iKavol elai, vina-

'^^vovfievoi^' Kal ravra, (j^avepocs^ yiyvofjuevoL';, on tov

Xa/Setp TL evefca Kal Kephavat iroLovacv : and Aris-

totle {Ethic. Nic. iv. Y. 2) : hoKU Srj 6 puev aka^cov

irpoa'TrotrjTLKo^ rwv ivSo^cov elvai, Kal fir] virapxovTcov,

Kal fiGi^ovcDv T] v'irdp')(ei.

It is not an accident, but of the essence of the

aka^ciiv, that in liis boastings he overpasses the limits

of the trnth (AYisd. ii. 16,) as appears plainly from
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that whole passage in Aristotle, who nowhere de-

scribes him as merely making unseemly display of

things which he actually possesses, but as vaunting

of those which he does not possess ; cf. Rhet. ii. 6

:

TO TO, aWorpia avrov (pdaKecv, aXat,oveLa^ arjfjielov :

and Xenophon, Memor. i. 7. Thus, too, Plato {Pol.

560 &) joins '\jr€vBeL<; kol aka^6v6<i \6jot ; and we have

a lively description of the dXatcov in the Characters

(23) of TheojDhrastus ; and still better, of the shifts

and evasions to which he has recourse, in th'e work,

Ad Herenn. iv. 50, 51. While, therefore, ' braggart

'

or ' boaster ' fairly represents aXa^cov, ' ostentation '

does not well give back dXa^ovela, seeing that a man

can only be ostentatious in that which he really has

to show ; we have, in fact, no word which renders

it at all so adequately as the German ' Prahlerei.'

Thus, Falstaff and Parolles are both excellent,

though infinitely diverse, examples of the dXa^cov

:

while, on the contrary, Marlowe's Tamburlaine,

despite of all the big vaunting words which he ut-

ters, is no such, inasmuch as there are fearful reali-

ties of power.with which these his fieydXT]^ <yX(aaari<^

KoixiTot are sustained and borne out. This dealing

in bra<y2radocia is a vice sometimes ascribed to

whole nations ; thus, an efi^vro^ dXatpvela was

charged on the ^Etolians of old, and, in modern

times, ou the Gascons, who out of this have given

us the v/ord 'gasconade.' The Yulgate, which
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translates aXafoz^e?, ' elati,' and which the Rhemi&h

follows, ' hanghtj,' has not seized the middle point

of the w^ord as successfully as Beza, who has ren-

dered it ' gloriosi.'

'

A distinction has been sometimes drawn be-

tween the aXa^cov and the TreyOTrepo? [rj aydirrj ov irep-

irepeverai^ 1 Cor. xiii. 4], that the first vaunts of

things wdiich he does not possess, the second, of

things wdiich,— however little this his boasting and

bravery about them may become him,— he actually

has. The distinction, how^ever, is not one that can

be maintained (Polybius, xxxii. 6. 5 ; xl. 6. 2) ; both

are liars alike.

But this habitual boasting of one^s own, will

hardly fail to be accompanied with a contempt for

that of others. If it did not find, it would rapidly

generate, such a feeling; and thus aXa^oveia is

nearly allied to vTrepo^la : we find them not seldom

used as almost convertible terms ; thus see Philo,

De Carit. 22—24. But from vTrepoyjria to v7rep7](f)avLa

the step is very near ; and thus we need not wonder

^ We formerly used 'glorious' in this sense. Thus, in North's

Fhttarch, -p. 18Z : "Some took this for a glorious brag; others

tliought he [Alcibiades] was like enough to have done it." And

iSIilton {lite Reason of Church Government, i. 5) :
" He [Aiiselm]

little dreamt then that the weeding hook of Reformation would,

afler two ages, pluck up his glorioics poppy [prelacy] from insult-

ing over tho good corn [i)rc'sbytery]."
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to meet virepi]cf)avo^ joined with aXa^cov. This.word

occurs three times, besides the two occasions noted

already • at Luke i. 51 ; Jam. iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5
;

v7r€pr)(pavLa once, Mark vii. 22. A picturesque

image serves for its basis, being, of course, derived

from virip, and (paivofiaL, one who shows Iiimself

above his fellows, exactly as the Latin ' superbus ' is

from ^ suj)er
;

' as our ' stilts ' is connected with

* Stolz,' and with ^ stout ' in its earlier sense of

.

^ proud,' or ' lifted up.' Deyling, Ohss. Sac. vol. v.

p. 219 : Quse vox proprie notat hominem capite su-

per alios eminentem, ita ut quemadmodum Saul,

prge ceteris, sit consj)icuus, 1 Sam. ix. 2. Figurate

est is qui ubique eminere, et aliis prseferri cupit.

A man can be actually dXa^cov only when he is

in company with his fellow men ; but the seat of

the v7rep7](f)avLa is the mind. He that is sick of this

sin, compares himself secretly with others, and lifts

himself ahove others, in lionour preferring himself.

His sin, as Theophrastus {Charact. 34) describes it,

is the KaTa^p6vr]al<; tl^ 7r\r)u avrov rwv aXkwv. His

conduct to others is not of the essence of his sin, it

is only the consequence. His ' arrogance,' as we say,

his claiming to himself of honour and observance,

his indignation, and, it may be, his cruelty and re-

venge, if these are withheld, are only the result of

this false estimate of himself In this way vTreprj-

(havoi KoX jBapeh (Plutarch, Qu. Mom. 63) are joined
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together. In the v7r€p't]cj)avo<; we have tne perversion

of a much nobler character than in the dXa^cov, the

melancholic, as the dXa^ayv is the sanguine, the

vl3ptaTr]<^ the choleric, temperament ; but because

nobler, therefore one which, if it falls, falls more

deeply, sins more fearfully. He is one, in the

striking language of Scripture, " w^hose heart is lift-

ed up," v-^riXoKciphio^ (Prov. xvi. 5) ; he is one of

those rd vyjrrjXd (j)povovvTe<; (Rom. xii. 16), as oj)posed

to the Taireivol rfj fcapSia ; and this lifting up of ]iis

heart may be not merely against man, but against

God ; he may assail the very prerogatives of Deity

itself (1 Mace. i. 21, 24 ; Wisd. xiv. 6 : viTeprj(^avoi

jLydpT€<;). Therefore are we thrice told, in the very

same words, that " God resisteth the proud " {yirepr}-

(bdvoL^ avTirdaaerat : Jam. iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5 ; Prov.

iii. 34) ; sets Himself in battle array against them,

as they against Him.

We have now to s})eak of v^pLo-rrj^, which, by

its derivation from uyS/jt?, (which is, again, from virep,

as we should say, 'uppishness,') stands in a certain

etymological relation with v7repr)(f)avo<; (see Donald-

son, JVew Cratylus, ]3P- ^^^—519). The word occurs

only twice ; Rom. i. 30, where w^e have translated

it, * despiteful ;
' and 1 Tim. i. 13, where we have

rendered it, ' injurious.' In the Septuagint often
;

and at Job xl. 6, Y ; Isa. ii. 12, in connexion w^ith

vireprjcj^avo^ : as the two, in like manner, are con-
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nected by Aristotle {RJiet. ii. 16). Other words with

which it is associated, are aypto^ (Homer, Od. vi.

120) ; aTdaOaXo^ <^Ih. xxiv. 282) ; ahiKo^ (Plato, Legg.

i. 630 V) ; virepoTTTrj^ (Aristotle, EtMc. Nic. vi. 3.

21). The v(3pLaTri<; is contumelious ; his insolence

and contempt of others break forth in acts of wan-

tonness and outrage. Thus, when Hanun, king of

Amnion, cut short the garments of king David's

ambassadors, and shaved off half their beards, and

so sent them back (2 Sam. x.), this was {//Spt?. St.

Paul declares that, in the time wdien he persecuted

the Church, he was v/3ptaTri<i (1 Tim. i. 13 ; cf. Acts

viii. 3), but that he was himself v^pcaOek (1 Thess.

ii. 2) at Philippi (Acts xvi. 22, 23). Our blessed

Lord, w^hen lie is prophesying the order of His

Passion, declares that the Son of Man v^piaOrjaerai,

(Luke xviii. 32), as we have later the account of

the v^pL^ which He actually underwent at the

hands of the Koman soldiery (Matt, xxvii. 27—30).

The whole blasphemous masquerade of royalty, in

which it was sought that He should sustain the

chief part, was such. Tacitus, describing the deaths

of the Christians in IN'ero's persecution, adds {Aji-

nal. XV. 41) : Pereuntibus addita ludibria ; they

died, he would say, iied' v/Speco^: the same applies

to York, when, in Shakspeare's Henry YI.^ the pa-

per crown is set upon his head, before Margaret

and Clifford stab him.
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Cruelty and lust are the two great spheres in

which v^pt^ will display itself; or rather not two
;

— for they are one and the same sin, and when

Milton wrote, " lust hard by hate," saying much, he

yet did not say all ;— but the two forms in wdiich it

will mainly display itself; and, out of a sense that

the latter belongs to it quite as much as the former,

Josephus {Antt. i. 11. 1) characterizes the men of

Sodom as being v^piarai to men, no less than dae-

/Seti to God. He applies exactly the same phrase

on a later occasion {Antt. v. 10. 1) to the sons of

Eli ; indicating on each occasion presently after,

that by this v^pi^ which he charged on those and

these, he intended an assault on the chastity of

others ; cf. Plutarch, Demet. 24 ; Lucian, Dial. Deor,

vi. 1 ; and the article "T^pew^ hUrj in Pauly's En-

cyclojoddie. The true antithesis to v^pLarjj^ is crco-

(f)pcov (Xenophon, A2?ol. Soc. 19 ; Ages. x. 2).

Tlie three' words, then, are very broadly distin-

guishable from one another, have very different

provinces of meaning severally belonging to each,

and present to us an ascending scale of guilt, such

as I sought to seize at the first, when I observed,

that the three severally expressed a sin in word, in

thought, and in deed.
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§ XXX.

—

dvTl')(ptaTO<;, ^jr€vS6')(pLaT0^.

The word avrlxpto'To^; is peculiar to the Epistles

of St. John, occurring five times in them ; 1 Ep. ii,

18, bis; ii. 22; iv. 3; 2 Ep. T; and no where be-

sides. But, although St. John only has the word,

St. Paul has, in common with him, a designation

of the person of this great adversary, and of the

marks by which he shall be recognized ; for there

can be no doubt that the dv6p(oiTo<^ r?}? dfiaprla^,

the f60? T7)<? dirwXeias, the dvofjuo^ of 2 Thess. ii. 3,

8, are all of them other designations of tlie same

person (see Augustine, De Civ, Bei^ xx. 19. 2) ; and,

indeed, to St. Paul and to that passage in his wri-

tinojs we are indebted for our fullest instruction

concerning this great enemy of Christ and of God.

Passing by, as not relevant to our purpose, many

of the discussions to which the mysterious announce-

ment of such a coming foe has naturally given rise,

as, for instance, whether we are to understand by

the Antichrist a single person or a line of persons,

a person or a system, there is only one of these

questions which has a right to occupy us here;

namely, what the force is of dvri in this composi-

tion ; does dvTlxpi'0-ro<; imply one who sets himself

up LKjainst Christj or one who sets himself up in the

7
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stead of Christ ? Is he an open foe, who seeks vio-

lently to usurp his seat ; or a false friend, that pro-

fesses to hold it in his name ?

There is no settling this matter off-hand, as some

are in so great a hurry to do ; seeing that avrl, in

composition, has both these forces. It is used often

in the sense of substitution j thus, avn^aaCKev'^^ he

who is instead of the king, 'prorex,' 'viceroy;'

avQviraTo^^ he who is instead of the consul, ' procon-

sul ; ' avTi^eiiTvo^^ he who fills the place at a feast

of an absent guest ; dvTtXvrpov, the ransom paid in-

stead of a person. Then, secondly, there is in avrl

often the sense of opposition, as in dvrideai^;, avri-

Xoyla, avrcKeifjievo^ : and still more to the point,

more exact parallels to dvri'x^pLaTO'i, as expressing

not merely the fact of opposition, but, in the latter

half of the word, the very object against which the

opposition is directed, avrcpo/jLla (see Suicer, Thes.

s. v.), opposition to law ; dvrl'x^^tp, the thumb, as set

over against the hand ; dvTO]\to<;, lying over against,

and so exposed to, the. sun; 'AvrLKurcov, the title

which Csesar gave to a book which he wrote against

Cato ; dvrlOeo^,— not indeed in Homer, wdiere it is

applied to Polyphemus {Od. i. 70), and to the suit-

ors (xiv. 18), and must mean ' godlike,' that is, in

strength and power;— but yet, in later use, as in

Philo ; with whom dvTi6eo<i vom {De Conf. Ling.

19) can*be no other than the ^ advcrsa Deo mens ;'
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and so in the Christian Fathers. And the jests

about an 'Antipater' who sought to murder his

father, to the effect that he was (p6pcovv/j,o<i, would

be utterly pointless, if dvrt in composition did not

bear this meaning. I will not cite ''Avrepo)^^ wdiere

the force of dvrl is more questionable ; and exam-

ples in sufficient number have been quoted already

to prove that in words compounded with avrl, some

imply substitution, some oj)position ; which being

so, they have equally erred, who, holding one view

of Antichrist or the other, have affirmed that the

woi-d itself decided the matter in their favom*. It

does not so ; but leaves the question to be settled

by other considerations. (See on this word dvri-

'X^piaro^ a masterly discussion by Lucke, Coimn. ub.

die Briefe des Johannes^ pp. 190—194.)

For myself, St. John's words seem to me deci-

sive on the matter, that resistance to, and defiance

of, Christ, not the false assumjDtion of his character

and offices, is the essential mark of Antichrist ; that

which, therefore, we should expect to find embodied

in his name ; thus see 1 John ii. 22 ; 2 John 7 ; and

in the parallel passage, 2 Thess. ii. 4, he is 6 dvTiKei-

yaei/09, where none will deny that the force of dvTi

is that of opposition : and in this sense, if not all,

yet many of the Fathers have understood the word.

Thus Tertullian {De Prcesc. Hcer. 4) : Qui Anti-

christi, nisi Christi rcbelles ? He is, in Theophy-
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lact's language, evavrio^ tS Xptarcp, * TF^(^6Tchrist,'

as the Gemans have rightly rendered it ; one who

shall not pay so much homage to God's word as to

assert its fulfilment in himself, for he shall deny

that word altogether ; hating even erroneous wor-

ship, because it is worship at all, hating much more

the Church's worship in spirit and in truth ; who,

on the destruction of every religion, every acknow-

ledgment that man is submitted to higher powers

than himself, shall seek to establish his own throne

;

and, for God's great truth, ' God is man,' to substi-

tute his own lie, ' Man is God.'

The term yfrevBoxpi'O-To^, with which we proceed

to compare it, occurs only twice in the New Testa-

ment ; or, if we count, not how often it has been

written, but how often it was spoken, only once ; for

the two passages (Matt. xxiv. 24 ; Mark xiii. 22) are

records of the same discourse. In form the word

resembles so many others which appear to have

been combined of i^eOSo? and almost any other sub-

stantive at will. Thus, ylrevBaTroo-roXo^;, '\jr€vSdSeX(f>o<;,

yjrevSoSiSdo-KaXo';, '\Jr6v8o7rpo(f>yjTr)<;, 'yjrevSo/jidpTvp, all

in the 'New Testament ; the last also in Plato. So,

too, in ecclesiastical Greek, '^evhoiroiixriv, '\jrevho\a-

rpla, and in classical, '\jrevSdyy6\o<; (Homer), yjrevSo-

fjLavTL^ (Herodotus), and a hundred more. The yjrev-

Boxpi'O-'i'of; is not one who denies the being of a

Christ ; on the contrary, he builds on the world's
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expectations of such a person ; only lie appropriates

these to himself, blasphemously affirms that he is

the Foretold One, in whom God's promises and

men's exj)ectations are fulfilled. Thus Barchochab,

or " the son of the Star,"— as claiming the prophecy

at Kumb. xxiv. 17 he called himself,— who, in

Adrian's reign, stirred up again the smouldering

embers of Jewish insurrection into a flame so fierce

that it consumed himself with more than a million

of his fellow-countrymen,—he was a ^evhoxp^'O-ro^:

and such have been that long series of blasphem^ous

pretenders and impostors, the false Messiahs, who,

since the rejection of the true, have, in almost every

age, fiattered and betrayed the expectation of the

Jews.

The distinction, then, is plain. Tlie az/rt^^pio-ro?

denies that there is a Christ ; the '^€vh6j(piaro<^ af-

firms himself to be the Christ. Both alike make

v\^ar against the Christ of God, and would set them-

selves, though under dififerent pretences, on the

throne of his glory. And yet, while the words have

this broad distinction between them, while they

represent two difi'erent manifestations of the king-

dom of wickedness, we ought not to forget that

there is a sense in which the final Antichrist will be

a Pseudochrist as well ; even as it will be the very

character of that last revelation of hell to absorb

into itself, and to reconcile for one last assault
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against the truth, all anterior and subordinate forms

of evil. He will not, it is true, call himself Christ,

for he will be filled with deadliest hate both against

the name and offices, as against the whole spirit and

temper, of Jesus of ISTazareth, now the exalted King

of Glorj. But, inasmuch as no one can resist the

truth by a mere negation, he must offer and oppose

something positive in the room of that faith which

he will assail and endeavour utterly to abolish.

And thus we may certainly conclude, that the final

Antichrist will present himself to the world as, in

a sense, its Messiah ; not, indeed, as the Messiah of

prophecy, the Messiah of God, but still as the

world's saviour ; as one, who, if men will follow

him, will make their blessedness, giving to them the

full enjoyment of a present material earth, instead

of a distant and shadowy heaven ; abolishing those

troublesome distinctions, now the fruitful sources of

so much disquietude and pain ; those, namely, be-

tween the Church and the world, between the spirit

and the flesh, between holiness and sin, between

good and evil. It will follow, therefore, that how-

ever he will not assume the name of Christ, and so

will not, in the letter, be a ^jrevBoxpto-ro';, yet,

usurping to himself Clirist's offices, j^resenting him-

self to the world as the true centre of its hopes, as

the satisfier of its needs and healer of its hurts, he

will in fact take ui:> • into himself all names and
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forms of blasphemy, will be the yjrevSoxpi'O-To^ and

tbe avTi')(^ptaTo<; at once.-

§ xxxi.

—

{lokvvoi^ fiiaivay,

"We have translated both these words, as often

*as they occur (the first, at 1 Cor. viii. 7 ; Rev. iii.

4 ; xiv. 4 ; the second, at John xviii. 28 ; Tit. i. 15
;

Heb. xii. 15 ; Jude 8), invariably by the one English

word, * defile,' a word which doubtless covers them

both. At the same -time there exists a certain dif-

ference between them, or at least between the

images on which they repose— this namely, that

fioXvvetv is properly ' to besmear ' or ' besmirch,' as

with mud or filth, ' to defoul ;
' which, indeed, is

only another form of the word * defile
;

' thus Aris-

totle {Hist. An. vi. 17. 1) speaks of swine, tS tttjXq)

fjLokvvovre^ iavTov<; : cf. Plato, I^ol. vii. 535 6/ Cant.

V. 3 ; while fitaiveiv, in its primary sense and usage,

is not ' to smear,' as with matter, but ' to stain,' as

with colour. The first corresponds with the Latin

' inquinare ' (Horace, Sat. i. 8. 37), ' spurcare,' (itself

probably from ' porcus ' ), and is thus exactly equiv-

alent to the German ' besudeln ;
' the second with

the Latin ^ maculare,' and the German ' beflecken.'

It will follow from what has been said, that while,
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in a secondary and ethical sense, both words have

an equally dishonorable signification, the fioXva/io^

aapKo^ (2 Cor. vii. 1) being no other than the /juda-

fiara rov Koa/xov (2 Pet. ii. 20), this will only hold

good so long as the words are figuratively and ethi-

cally taken ; so taken, inaiveiv is the standing word

in classical Greek to express the j)i*ofaning or un-

hallowing of aught (Plato, Legg. ix. 868 a; Tim. 69

d; Sophocles, Antig. 1031). In a literal sense, on

the contrary, /malveiv may be used in good part, just

as, in English, we speak of the staining of glass,

the staining of ivory {see an example of this, II. iv.

141), and as, in Latin, the ^ macula ' need not of

necessity be also a ' labes ;

' fioXvveiv, on the other

hand, admitting of such better use ' as little in a

literal as in a fisrurative sense.

§ xxxii.

—

iraihela, vovOeala.

The chief inducement to attempt a discrimina-

tion of these synonyms lies in the fact of their oc-

curring together at Eph. vi. 4, and being often there

not distinguished at all, or erroneously distin-

guislied.

IlatSeLa is one of those many words, into which

the more earnest spirit of revealed religion has put
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a deeper meaning than it knew of, till that took

possession of it ; the new wine by a wondrous pro-

cess making new even the old vessel into which it

was poured. For the Greeks, iraiheia was simply

' education ;
' nor, in all the many definitions of

TracSeia, which are to be found in Plato, is there so

much as the slightest prophetic anticipation of the

new force which the word should obtain. " Eut the

deeper apprehension of those who had learned that

'' foolishness is bound in the heart " alike " of a

child" and of a man, while yet "the rod of correc-

tion may drive it far from him " (Prov. xxii. 15), led

them, in assuming the word, to bring into it a fur-

ther thought ; they felt and understood that all ef-

fectual instruction for the sinful children of men,

includes and implies chastening, or, as we are ac-

customed to say, out of a sense of the same truth,

' correction.' ^

Two definitions of iraihela^— the one by a great

heathen philosopher, the other by a great Christian

theologian,— may be fruitfully compared. This is

Plato's definition {Legg. 659 d) : iraihela fiev eaO' r)

TralScov 6\k7] re koI aycoyr) tt/oo? tov virb rov vofiov

\6yov opOov elprifievov : and this is that of Basil the

Great {In Prov. 1) : eanv rj iraihela aycoy^i rt? ft)(/)e-

^ The Greek, indeed, acknowledged, to a certain extent, the

same, in his secondary use of d/cJAaaroy, which, in its primary,

meant simply 'the unchastised.'

7*
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\l/j,o<; tj} '^vxij, i7rL7r6vco<; iroXkaKi^ rcbv airb Kaxla^

k7]\l8cov avTrjv i/cKadaipovo-a. For those who felt and

acknowledged that which is asserted in the second

clause of this last definition, the word came to sig-

nify, not simply ' emditio,' but, as Augustine ex-

. presses it, who has noticed the change {Enarr. in

Ps. cxviii. Q&)^ '-jper molestias eruditio.' And this is

quite the predominant use of TratSela and iraiheveiv

both in the Septuagint and in the ISTew Testament

(Lev. xxvi. 18 ; Ps. vi. 1 ; Isa. liii. 5 ; Sirac. xxii. 6
;

[idari.ye^ koI TratSela : Luke xxiii. 16 ; Heb. xii. 5,

7, 8 ; Eev. iii. 19, and often). The only occasion in

the IN'ew Testament upon which TraiSevecv occurs in

the old Greek sense, is Acts vii. 22. Instead of

" nurture " at Eph. vi. 4, which is hardly strong

enough a word, ' discipline,' I am persuaded, would

have been preferable— the laws and ordinances of

the Christian household, the transgression of which

will induce correction, being indicated by iratSela.

NovOeaia, for which the more Attic Greek would

have had vovOerla or vovOerrjac^ (Lobeck, Pliryni-

chics^ pjj. 513, 520), is more successfully rendered,

' admonition ; ' which, however, as we must not for-

get, has been defined by Cicero thus : Admonitio

est quasi lenior objurgatio. Exactly so much is in-

tended by vovdeoria here ; the training by word—
by the word of encouragement, when no more than

this is wanted, but also by the word of remonstrance,
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of reproof, of blame, where these may be required

;

as set over against the training by act and by dis-

cipline, which is iraihda. It seems to me, therefore,

that Bengelj who so seldom misses, has yet missed

here the distinction, who, on the words, iv TraiSela

/cal vovdeaia, has this note : Ilarum altera occurrit

ruditati; altera oblivioni et levitati. Utraque et

sermonem et reliqnam disciplinam includit. In

support of that which has been urged above, and

in evidence that vovOeala is the training by word of

mouth, such combinations as the following, irapac-

i^ecret? koI vovOecrlat, (Plutarch, De Coll. Ird^ 2) ; vov-

OeTLKol \6yoo (Xenophon, Mem. i. 2. 21) ; BtSaxn '<:al

vovOerr^ac^ (Plato, Pol. 399 h) ; vovOereiv Kai SiSda-

K6LV (Prot. 323 fZ), may be adduced.

Relatively, then, and as by comparison with

TratSeta, vovOe^rla is the milder term ; while yet its

mention, associated with that other, teaches us that

this too is a most needful element of Christian edu-

cation ; that the iracSela without it would be very

incomplete ; even as, when years advance, and there

is no longer a child to deal with, it must give place

to, or rather be swallowed up in, the vovOeaia alto-

gether. And yet the vovOeala itself, where need is,

may be earnest and severe enough. The word in-

dicates much more than a mere Eli-remonstrance :

" ISTay, my sons, for it is no good report that I hear "

(1 Sam. ii. 24) ; indeed, of Eli it is expressly re-
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corded, in respect of those sons: ovic ivovderei

avTovi (iii. 12). In Plutarch alone we find the word

united with fiefju-^i^; {Conj. Prcec. 13) ; with '>^6'yo<;

{De Adul. et Am. 17) ; and vovderelv to have con-

tinually, if not always, the sense of admonishing

with hlame {Ih. 37 ; De Prof, in Yirt. 11 ; Conj.

PrcBC. 22). Jerome, then, is only partially in the

right, when he desires to get rid, at Eph. vi. 4, of

' corrcptione,' which he found in the Yulgate, and

which still keeps its place there. This he did, on

the ground that in vovOeola no rebuke nor austerity

is implied, a^ in ^correptio' there certainly is:

Quam coTTejptionem nos legimus, melius in Grseco

dicitur vovOeala^ quae admonitionem niagis et erudt-

tionem cpiam austeritatem sonat. Undoubtedly, in

vovOeaia such is not of necessity implied, and there-

fore ' correptio ' is not its happiest rendering ; but

the word does not exclude, nay implies this, when-

ever it may be rccpiired ; the derivation, from vov<;

and TiOyfit, involves as much ; whatever is needed

to cause the monition to be taken home, is implied

in the V\^ord.

In claiming for vovdecria^ as compared with and

discriminated from TratSela, that it is predominantly

the admonition hy word^ which is also plainly the

view til at our translators have taken of it, I would

not at all deny that both it and the verb vovderelv

are used to express correction ly deed, but only af-
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firm of tlie other— the appeal to the reasonable

faculties— that it is the prevailing use of both ; so

that in such phrases as these of Plato : pd^Bov vov-

6iT7]cn<i {Zegg. TOO c) ; irXi^yal^ vovOerelv {Legg. 879

cl\ the word is used in a secondary and im])TO])er^

and therefore more emphatic, sense. Such passages

are exactly parallel to that in Judges, where it is

said of Gideon, that " he took thorns of the wilder-

ness and briers, and with them he taught the men
of Succoth " (Judg. viii. 16) ; on the strength of

which language, or of any number of similar uses,

no one would seek to deprive the verb ' to teach

'

of having, as its primary meaning, to communicate

orally knowledge from one to another.

§ xxxiii.

—

a(f>6(TL<;j Trdpeac^.

"A(f>€(TL<; is the usual word by which forgiveness,

or remission of sins, is expressed in the New Testa-

ment. Derived from a^/7;/zt, the image which un-

derlies it is, of course, that of a releasing or letting

go
;
probably the year of jubilee, called constantly

6X09, or eVtauTo?, t?}? dcpeaeo)^, or simply d(f)€ais (Lev.

xxv. 31, 40 ; xxvii. 24), and in which all debts were

to be forgiven, suggested the higher apj)lication of

the word. It occurs with considerable frequency,
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thougli oftener in St. Luke than in all the other

books of the 'New Covenant put together. On a

single occasion, however, the term irdpeaL^ rcov

d/jbapTrjfjbdrcov occurs (Rom. iii. 25). Our translators

have not noticed, or at least have not marked in

their Yersion, the variation in the Apostle's phrase,

but render Trdpeac? here as they have rendered d^e-

ac9 elsewhere ; and many have since justified them

in this, having, after consideration of the subject,

denied that any difference was intended by him.

Others again, and as I believe more rightly, are

persuaded that St. Paul changed his word not

without a reason, but of intention, and because he

wished to say something which irdpeai^ does ex-

press adequately and accurately, and which a^eo-t?

would not.

It is known to many, that Cocceius with those

of his school made much of the variation of words

here, finding herein a great support for a favourite

assertion of theirs, that there was no remission of

sins, in the fullest sense of the words, under the

Old Covenant, no reXeicoai^; (Heb. x. 1—4), no entire

abolition of sin even for the faithful themselves, but

only a present prsetermission (Trdpecn^), or dissimula-

tion, upon God's part, in consideration of the sacrifice

which was one day to be. On this matter a violent

controversy raged among the theologians of Hol-

land, at the end of the sixteenth and beginning of
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the following century, wliich was carried on with

an unaccountable acrimony ; and for a brief history

of which the reader may turn to Deyling, Obss. Sac,

vol. V. p. 209 ; Yitringa, Diss. Sac. vol. iv. p. 3

;

Yenema, Diss. Sac. p. Y2 ; while the fullest state-

ment of what Cocceius did mean, and in his own
words, may be found in his treatise, JJtilitas Dis-

tinctionis duovum Yocahulorum Scrijptiiroe^ Trapi-

crect)? et d</)e(76ct)?, Ojyp. vol. ix. p. 121. Those who

at that time opj)osed the Cocceian scheme, denied

that there was any distinction between a(f>eai^ and

nrdpeai'^. But in this they erred : the Cocceians

Avere undoubtedly wrong, in saying that for the

faithful there was only a irdpeai^^ and no a(f>€at<i,

dfiapryfjidTcov, in applying to them what was assert-

ed in respect of the world under the Old Covenant

;

but they were right in maintaining that Trdpecrt,^

was not purely and entirely equivalent with dcf^eac^.

Beza, indeed, had already drawn attention to the

distinction. Having in his Latin Yersion, as first

published, taken no notice of it, he acknowledges

at a later period his error, saying, Haec duo pluri-

mum inter se differunt ; and now rendering irdpeaL^i

by ' dissimulatio.'

In the first place, the derivation would a priori

suggest a difference of meaning ; if dcj)6ac^ is ?'<?-

mission, irdpeai^., from irapLTjfzi, will be naturally

'prceteriTiission '— the Trdpecrc^ dfjLapTrjfidrcov, the
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pretermission or jpassing ty of sins for the present,

leaving it open in tlie future either entirely to remit^

or else to punish tliem, as may seem good. And the

classical usage both of irapievav and of Trdpeac^

bears out this distinction. Thus Xenoj^hon {Hijyp.

vii. 10): d/jLaprrj/jLara ov '^(^prj irapievau ciKokaaTa. Of

Ilerod Josephus tells us, that being desirous to

punish a certain offence, yet for other considerations

he passed it by {Antt. xv. 3. 2) ; TraprjKe t7]v dpLap-

rlav. When the Son of Sirach (Ecclus. xxiii. 2)

prays to God that lie tooulcl not ^^^xiss hy''^ his sins,

he assuredly does not use ov fir) iraprj as = ou fxr)

dcj)jj, but only asks that he may not be without a

wliolesome chastisement follov/ing close on his

transgressions. So, too, on the contrary, when in

proof that 7rdp€ai<; is equivalent to d(f>earL^^ the fol-

lowing passage, from Dionysius of Halicarnassus

{Antt. Bom. vii. 37) is adduced : rrjv fiev oXoa'xeprj

irdpecTLV ovy^ evpovTO^ rrjv Se eh '^^povov vaov rj^lovv

dvafioXijv eXa/Bov, it is not 7rdp6at<;, but okoayepi)'^

Trdpeac^, which is equal to d<^e<TL<^y and no doubt the

historian added the epithet out of a feeling that

nrdpeai^ would have insufficiently expressed his

meaning without it.

Having seen, then, that there is a great jprimd

facie probability, that St. Paul intends something

different by the irdpeau^ d/j^apTij/jbdrcov, in the only

place wliere he thinks good to use this phrase, from
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that wliicli he intends in the many where he em-

ploys a^e(7i9, that j)assage itself, namely Horn. iii.

25, may now be considered more closely. It appears

in our Version :
" Whom God hath set forth to be a

propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare

his righteousness for the remission of sins that are

past, through the forbearance of God." I would

venture to render it thus :
" Whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood,

for a manifestation of his righteousness, hecause of

the prmterQiiission [Sta rr]v Trdpeatv, not Sid t?;? ira-

peo-eo)?], in the forbearance of God, of the sins that

wxnt before ;

" and the exact meaning which I

should attach to the words is this—" There needed,"

St. Paul would say, " a signal manifestation of the

righteousness of God, on account of the long prse-

terinission or passing over of sins, in his infinite

forbearance, without any adequate expression of his

wrath against them, during all those long years

which preceded the coming of Christ ; which mani-

festation of God's righteousness found place, when

He set forth no other and no less than his own Son

to be the propitiatory sacrifice for sin." There had

been a long period during which God's extreme in-

dignation against sin and sinners was not pro-

nounced ; the time, that is, previous to the Incarna-

tion. Of course, this connivance of God, this his

holding his peace, was only partial ; for St. Paul has
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himself just before declared, that the wrath of God

was revealed from heaven against all unrighteous-

ness of men (Eom. i. 18) ; and has traced in a few

fearful lines some of the ways in which this revela-

tion of his wrath displayed itself (i. 24—32). Yet

still, it was the time during which He suffered the

nations to walk in their own ways (Acts xiv. 16)

;

they were the times of ignorance which God winked

at (Acts xvii. 30), in other words, of the avoyj] rod

Oeov. But this jDOsition in regard of sin could, in

the very nature of things, be only transient and

provisional. With a man, the preetermission, or

* pragterition,' as Hammond would render it, of sins

will very often be identical with the remission, the

Trdpeat^ will be one w^ith the a^eo-L^. He forgets
;

he has not power to bring the long past into judg-

ment, even if he would ; or he has not righteous

energy enough to will it. But with an absolutely

righteous God, the Trdpeaifi can only ])e temporary,

and must always find place with a looking on to a

final decision ; every sin must at last either be ab-

solutely forgiven, or adequately avenged. In the

meanwhile, the very nrdpecriq might seem to -call in

question the absolute righteousness of Him, who
was thus content to pass by and to connive. God
held his peace, and it was only too near to the evil

thought of man to think wickedly that He was such

an one ,as himself, morally indifferent to good and
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to evil ; but now (eV t« vvv Katpw) God, by tlie

sacrifice of his Son, has rendered such a jDerverse

misunderstanding of his meaning in the past dis-

simulation of sin for ever impossible. Bengel ex-

presses well this same view, which I cannot doubt

is the correct one, of the passage : Objectum prseter-

missionis [Tra/oeo-eo)?], peccata; tolerantise [ai^ox^],

peccatores, contra quos non est persecutus Deus jus

suum. Et haec et ilia quam diu fuit, non ita apj^a-

ruit justitia Dei : non enim tarn vehementer visus

est irasci peccato, sed peccatorem sibi relinquere,

a/xeXetr, negligere, Ileb. viii. 9. At in sanguine

Christi et morte propitiatoria ostensa est Dei jus-

titia, cum vindicta adversus peccatum ipsum, ut

esset ipse Justus, et cum zelo pro peccatoris libera-

tione, ut esset ijDse justificans. Compare Hammond
(m loc.)^ who has seized excellently well the true

distinction between the two words.

He, then, tliat is partaker of the a(f>eaL^^ has his

sins forgiven, so that, unless he bring them back

upon himself by new and further disobedience

(Matt, xviii. 32, 34 ; 2 Pet. i. 9 ; ii. 20), they shall

not be imputed to him, or mentioned against him

any more ; while the irdpeai^ is indeed a benefit, but

a very subordinate one ; it is the present passing by

of sin, the suspension of its punishment, the not

shutting up of all ways of merxiy against the sinner,

the giving to him of space and helps for repentance,
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as it is said at Wisd. xi. 24 : Trapopa^; dfiaprTj/jLara

avdpcoTTwv eh fierdvotav. If this repentance follow,

then the irdpecn^ will be swalloAved up in the djieai^^

but if not, then the punishment, suspended but not

averted, in its due time will arrive (Luke xiii. 9).

§ xxxiv.

—

ficopoXoyia, ala')(^p6\oyla, evrpairekia.

McopoXoyla, a word employed by Aristotle, but

not of frequent use till the later Greek, is rendered

well in the Vulgate, on the one occasion of its oc-

currence in Scripture, Eph. v. 4, by ' stultiloquium,'

a compound word, it maybe first coined by Plautus

{Mil. Glor. ii. 3. 25) ; although one which did not

find more favour and currency in the after language

of Rome, than the ' stultiloquy ' with which Jeremy

Taylor sought to reproduce it, with us. It will in-

clude not merely the irav prjfia dpyov of our Lord,

(Matt. xii. 36), but in good part also the Tra? X6709

o-airpo^ of his Apostle (Eph. iv. 29) ; discourse, as

everything else about the Christian, needing to be

seasoned with the salt of grace, and being in danger

C)f growing first insij)id, and then corrupt, jvithout

it.

It seems to me, that those who stop short with

the dpyk prjixara^ as if those alone were included in
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tlie word, fail to exhaust the Mness of its meaning.

Thus Calvin too weakly : Sermones inepti ac inanes,

nulliusque frugis ; and even Jeremy Taylor, in his

sermons On the Good and Evil Tongue (Serm. xxxii.

pt. 2), hardly comes up to the full force of the word.

The remarkable passage in which he unfolds the

meaning of the yLwpoko^ia begins thus :
" That

which is here meant by stultiloquy or foolish sj)eak-

ing is the ' lubricum verbi,' as St. Ambrose calls it,

the ' slipping with the tongue ' which prating peo-

ple often suffer, whose discourses betray the vanity

of their spirit, and discover ' the hidden man of the

heart.' " In heathen writings, ^loapoXoyla may very

well be nsed as little more than equivalent to aho-

Xea^ia, ' random talk,' and /mcopoXoyelv as equivalent

to Xrjpelv (Plutarch, De Gavr. 4) ; but words obtain

a new earnestness when they are assumed into the

ethical terminology of Christ's school. JN^or in seek-

ing to enter fully into this w^ord's meaning, ought

we to leave out of sight the greater emphasis which

the words ^ fool,' ' foolish,' ' folly,' obtain in the lan-

guage of Scripture, than elsewhere they have, or

can have. There is the positive of folly as well as

the negative to be taken account of, when we are

w^eighing the force of fioopokoyia : it is that ' talk of

fools,' which is folly and sin together.

Aia')(^po\oyLa also occurs only once in the JSTew

Testament (Col. iii. 8), and is not to be confounded
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with alaxpoTT)^, Eph. v. 4. By it the Greek Fathers

(see Suicer, Thes. s. v.), and most expositors ai'ter

them, have understood obscene discourse, ' turpilo-

qninm,' such comniunication as ministers to wan-

tonness, oxv/^(^ iTopvela^^ as Chrysostom calls it.

Thus Clemens of Alexandria has a chapter in his

Pcedagogus (ii. 6), Uepl alcrxpoXojla^^ in which he

recognises no other meaning but this. E'or is it

otherwise with our own Yersion, which has rendered

the word by ' filthy communication.' Now, beyond

a doubt, alaxpoXoyCa has sometimes this sense pre-

dominantly, or even exclusively ; thus Xenophon,

De Lac. Ixejp. v. 6 ; Aristotle, De Bep. vii. 15 ; Epic-

tetus, 3£an. xxxiii. 16 ; and see Becker's Cliarildes^

1st ed. vol. ii. p. 264. But very often, indeed more

generally, by alaxpoKoyia is indicated all foul-

mouthed abusiveness of every kind, not excluding

this, one of the most obvious kinds, most ready to

hand, and most offensive, but still not intending by

the alaxpa of the word, to point at such alone.

Thus Polybius, viii. 13. 8 ; xxxi. 10. 4 : alaxpoXoyla

KoX XoiBopla Kara rod /SctcrtXea)? : and compare the

phrase ala-^poXoyla e</>' lepot<;, Plutarch also {De

Lib. EchcG. 14), denouncing all alaxpokoyia as un-

becoming to youth ingenuously brought up, includes

in it every license of the imgoverned tongue, em-

ploying itself in the abuse of others; and I am
persuaded that St. Paul, using the word, is forbid-
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ding the same. The context or company in which

the word is found goes far to prove this ; for all the

other things which he is here prohibiting, are the

outbreaks of a loveless spirit toward our neighbour
;

and so, I cannot but believe, is this.

But by far the most interesting word in this

group remains still to be considered. EvrpaireXla,

a finely selected word of the world's use, which

however St. Paul uses not in the world's sense, like

its synonyms just considered, is only met with once

in the ]N'ew Testament (Eph. v. 4). Derived from

ev and rpeireadaL, that which easily turns, and in

this way adapts itself to the shifting circumstances

of the moment, to the moods and conditions of

those with whom at the moment it may deal ;
' it

has not of necessity, nor indeed had it more than

slightly and occasionally in classical use, that evil

signification which, in the use of St. Paul, and of

the ethical writers of the Church, it exclusively ac-

quired. On the contrary, Tliucyclides, in that pane-

gyric of the Athenians which he puts into the

mouth of Pericles, employs evrpairekoD^ (ii. 41) as

= €VKi,vi]T(o^, to characterize the versatility, the

' versatile ingenium,' of his countrymen. Aristotle

also, as is well known, gives praise to the evrpuTre-

^ That St. Paul himself could be evrpdireXos in this, the better

sense of the word, he has given the most illustrious proofs, Acta

xxvi. 29.
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\o9 or iiTthe^io^ {Ethic. Nic. iv. 8), as one wlio keeps

the due mean between the (3(ic>iJio\6j(o^ and ajpoLicos

in whatever pleasanty or banter he may allow him-

self. He is no mere jeXcoroiroio^ or buffoon ; never

exceeds the limits of becoming mirth, nor ceases to

be the gentleman ; and w^e find in Plato {Pol. viii.

503 a), evrpaireXia joined with ')(aptevrLafi6<i : as it

is in Plutarch {Be Adul. et Am. 7), in Josephus

{Antt. xii. 4. 3), and in Philo {Leg. ad Ccii. 45),

with %a/0£9.

At the same time, there were not wanting even

in classica.1 usage, anticipations of that more unfa-

vourable signification which St. Paul should stamp

upon the w^ord, though they aj^pear most plainly in

the adjective eur/oaTreXo? : thus, see Isocrates, vii.

49 ; and Pindar, Pytli. i. 93, where Dissen traces

well the downward progress of the word : Primum

est de facilitate in motu, turn ad mores transfertur,

et indicat hominem temporibus inservientem, dici-

turque turn de sermone urbano, lepido, faceto, im-

primis cum levitatis et assentationis, simulationis

notatione. In respect of only gradually acquiring

an unfavourable significance, evrpaireXia has a his-

tory closely resembling that of the Latin ' urbani-

tas,' which would be the happiest equivalent by

which to render it, as indeed Erasmus has done

;

' scurrilitas,' which the Yulgate has, is altogether

at fault. There needs only to quote in pi'oof the
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words of Cicero, Pro Ccel. 3 : Contumelia, si petu-

lantius jactatur, convicium ; si facetius, urbanitas

iiominatur ; wliicli agrees witli the striking phrase

of Aristotle, that the evrpairekia is ireTraihevfjievT]

vppi^ : cf, Phitarch, Cic. 50: Ah*eady in Cicero's

time (see Bhet. ii, 12) ' urbanitas ' had begun to ob-

tain that Questionable significance, which, in the

usage of Tacitus {Hist. ii. 88) and Seneca {De Ird^

i. 28), it far more distinctly acquired.

But the fineness of the form in which evil might

array itself could not make a Paul tolerant of the

evil itself; he did not consider that sin, by losing

all its coarseness, lost half, or any part of, its mis-

chief; on the contrary, that it might so become far

more dangerous than it was before. In the finer

talk of the world, its ^persiflage,' its * badinage,'

there is that which would attract many, whom scur-

rile buiioonery would only revolt and repel'; who

would in like manner be in no danger of lending

their tongue or ear to foul-mouthed abuse. A far

subtler sin is noted here than in either of the other

words, and not a few would be now touched, whom

the preceding monition had failed to find out. Thus,

Bengel (m loc^ has well observed : Hsec subtilior

quam turpitudo aut stultiloquium ; nam ingenio

nititur I and Jerome : De prudenti mente descendit,

et consulto appetit qusedam vel urbana verba, vel

rustica, vel turpia, vel faceta. I should only object

8
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to the ^riistica vel turpia,' wliicli belong rather to

the other forms in which men offend with the tongue

than to this. It always belongs to the evrpdireXo^,

as Chrysostom notes, aarela Xiyeiv, He keeps ever

in mind the observation of Cicero {De Orat. ii. 58)

:

Hsec ridentur vel maxime, quae notant et designant

turpitudinem aliqiiam non turpiter. There would

need polish, refinement, knowledge of the w^orld,

wit, to be an evrpdireXo'i even in this worser sense

of the word ;— although these, of course, enlisted

in the service of sin, and not in that of the truth.

The very profligate old man in the Miles Gloriosus

of Plautus, iii. 1. 42—52, who at the same time

prides himself, and with reason, on his wit, his ele-

gance and refinement (cavillator lej^idus, facetus) is

exactly the evrpaTreko^ : and remarkably enough,

when we remember that empaireXia being only ex-

pressly forbidden once in Scripture, is forbidden to

Ephesians, we find him bringing out that all this

was to be expected from him, being that he was an

Ephesian : Post Ephesi sum natus ; non enim in

Apulis, non Animulse.

While then by all these words are indicated sins

of the tongue, it is yet with a difference. In ficopo-

\oyia the foolishness, in ala'x^poXoyia the foulness,

in evrpanrekia the false refinement, of discourse

which is not seasoned with the salt of grace, are es-

pecially^ noted.
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§ XXXV.

—

Xarpevo), XetTovpyico.

In both these words lies the notion of service,

but of service under certain special limitations in

the second, as comjDared with the first. AaTpevecu,

as indicated by the words with which it is allied,

Xdrpt^, 'an hired servant,' Xdrpov, 'hire,' isproj^erly,

' to serve for hire.' Already, however, in classical

Greek both it and Xarpela are occasionally trans-

ferred from the service of men to the service of the

higher powers ; as by Plato, Apol. 23 c: rj rov Seov

Xarpeia: cf. FhcBdr. 214 {?/ and the meaning, which

in Scripture is the only one which the words know,

is anticipated in part. In the Septuagint Xarpevecv

is never used to express any other service but either

that of the true God, or of the false gods of hea-

thenism. The single seeming excej)tion, Deut.

xxviii. 48, is not such in fact ; so that Augustine

has perfect right when he says {De Civ. Dei, x. 1,

2) : Aarpeia secundum consuetudinem qua iocuti

sunt qui nobis divina eloquia condiderunt, aut sem-

per, aut tam frequenter ut psene semper, ea dicitur

servitus quae pertinet ad colendum Deum.

AeuTovpyelp is a word boasting of a somewhat

nobler beginning ; it signified, at first, to serve the

Btate in a public ofiice or function ; from Xelros
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( = hrjixoaio^)^ and €p<yov. It resembled Xarpevecv

in tills, tluit it was occasionally transferred to the

highest ministry of all, the ministry of the gods

(Diodorus Siciilus, i. 21). When the Christian

Church was forming its terminology, which it did

partly by shaping new words, but partly also by

elevating old ones to higher than their previous

uses, it more readily, as regarded the latter, adopted

those which had before been employed in the civil

and political life of the Greeks, than such as had

played their part in religious matters; and this,

even when it was seeking for the expression of reli-

gious truth. The reasons which induced this were

the same which caused it more w^illingly to turn

basilicas,— buildings, that is, which had been used

in civil life,— than temples, into churches ; namely,

because they were less haunted with the clinging

associations of heathenism. Of the fact itself we

have a notable example in the words X6LTovpy6<;j

XetTovpyia, Xeirovpyelv. It is probably well known

to all how prominent a place in ecclesiastical lan-

guage these words assumed. At the same time, iu

this case also the transition had been made more

easy, the way for it had been prepared, by the Sep-

tuagint ; and by Philo {De Prof. 464). I^either by

these, however, nor yet by the Christian waiters

wlio followed, were the words of this group so en-

tirely alienated from their primary uses as Xarpeia
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and \arpevetv had been ; being still occasionally

used for the ministry unto tnen (2 Sam. xiii. 18 ; 1

Kings X. 5 ; 2 Kings iv. 43 ; Rom. xv. 27 ; Phil. ii.

25, 30).

From the distinction already existing between

\aTpev6Lv and XecTovpyelv, before the Church had

anything to do with them, namely that Xarpevetv

was ' to serve,' Xeirovpyelv, ' to serve in an office and

ministry,' are to be explained the different uses to

which they are severally turned in the ISTew Testa-

ment, as, indeed, previously also in the Septuagint.

To serve God is the duty of all men ; the Xarpevetv,

therefore, and the Xarpeia are demanded of the

whole people (Exod. iv. 23 ; Deut. x. 12 ; Josh. xxiv.

31 ; Matt. iv. 10 ; Acts vii. 7 ; Eom. ix. 4) ; but to

serve Him in special offices and ministries is the

duty and privilege only of a few, who are set apart

to the same ; and thus in the Old Testament the

X,€LTovpj6Lu and the XeiTovpyla are ascribed only to

the priests and Levites who were separated to min-

ister in holy things ; they only are Xeirovpyot

(Numb. iv. 24 ; 1 Sam. ii. 11 ; :N'ehem. x. 39
;

Ezek. xliv. 27) ; which language, mutatis mutandis,

reappears in the E"ew ; where not merely is that

old priesthood and ministry designated by this lan-

guage (Luke i. 23 ; Heb. ix. 21 ; x. 11), but that of

apostles, prophets, and teachers in the Church (Acts

xiii. 2 ; Rom. xv. 16 ; Phil. ii. 17), as well as that
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of the Great High Priest of our profession, who is

rSiv afyiwv Xeirovpyos (Heb. viii. 2).'

It may be urged against the distinction here

drawn that Xarpeveiv and Xarpeia are sometimes ap-

plied to official ministries, as at Heb. ix. 1, 6. This

is, of course, true; just as where two circles have

the same centre, the greater will necessarily include

the less. The notion of service is such a centre

here ; in Xetrovpyelv this service finds a certain

limitation, in that it is service in an office : it. fol-

lows that every Xeirovpyla will of necessity be a

Xarpela, but not, vice versa, every Xarpela a Xetrovp-

yCa. I know no passage which better brings out

the distinction between these two words which I

have sought to trace, than Ecclus. iv. 14, where

both occur : ol XarpevovTe<; avTrj [i. e. rfj Socpla]

XecTovpyyaovaiv 'Aylw. "They that serve her,

shall minister' to the Holy One."

' In later ecclesiastical use there has been sometimes the at-

tempt to push the special application of KdTovpyia still further,

and to limit its use to those prayers and offices which stand in

moi-e immediate relation to the Holy Eucharist.
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^ xxxvi.

—

irevT]^^ tttco^o^;.

In both these words the sense of ix)verty, and

of poverty in this world's goods, is involved
;
yet

have they severally meanings which are exclusively

their own. It is true that 7r€v7)<; and tttcoxo? contin-

ually occur together in the Septuagint, in the Psalms

especially, with no rigid demarcation of their mean-

ings (as at Ps. xxxix. 18 ; Ixxiii. 22 ; Ixxxi. 4 ; cf.

Ezek. xviii. 12 ; xxii. 29) ; very much as our " poor

and needy ; " and whatever distinction may exist in

the Hebrew between 'irsfi^ and •'35, the Alexandrian

translators have either considered it not reproduci-

ble by tlie help of these words, or have not cared to

reproduce it ; for they have no fixed rule in regard

of them, translating the one and the other by irrw-

Xo^ and Trez//;? alike. Still there are passages which

show that they were perfectly aware of the distinc-

tion, and would, where it seemed to them needful,

maintain it; occasions upon which they employ

-n-evrj^ (as Deut. xxiv. 16, 17 ; 2 Sam. xii. 1, 3, 4),

and where, as will presently be evident, 7rTcox6<i

would have been manifestly unfit.

JTeV?;? occurs only once in the ISTew Testament (1

Cor. ix. 9), while tttw^o^ some thirty or forty times.

Derived from irhofiaL^ and connected with irovo^i^
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Troviofiai,, and tlie Latin ' pennria,' it properly signi-

iies one so poor that he earns his daily bread by his

labour; Ilesychins calls him well avrohaKovo^^ as

one who by his own hands ministers to his own ne-

cessities. Tlie word does not indicate extreme want,

or anything approaching to it, any more than the

^23anper' and 'paupertas' of the Latin; bnt only

the ' res angusta ' of one to whom irXovaLo^ would

be an inappropriate epithet. What was the popular

definition of a irevr}^ we learn from Xenophon {Mem.

iv. 2. 37 : tou? jjiev olixai /nrj licava e^ovTa<; eiV «- Se?

TeXelv, 7revriTa<^ ' rov^ Se irXeiw t5>v iKavwv Tfkovaiov^.

Hevri^ was an epithet commonly applied to Socrates

(Xenophon, (Econ. ii. 3) ; and irevla he claims more

than once for himself (Plato, A^ol. 23, c ; 31 c),

What his irevla was, he explains in the passage from

Xenophon referred to ; namely, that all which ho

had, if sold, Avould not bring five Attic min^. So,

too, the TlevearaL in Thessaly, (if, indeed, the deri-

vation of the name from ireveaOaL is to stand,) were

a subject population, but not reduced to abject

want ; on the contrary, retaining partial rights as

boors or cultivators of the soil.

But while the irevr}<; is ' pauper,' the irrw'xp^ is

'mendicus;' he is the 'beggar,' and lives not by

his own labour or industry, but on other men's

alms (Luke xvi. 20, 21) ; one therefore whom Plato

would not endure in Ids ideal State {Legg. xi. 930 c).
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If indeed we fall back on etymologies, nrpoaalrr]^ (a

word which ought to be replaced in the text at

John ix. 8), or eVa/rT;?, would be the more exactly

equivalent to our 'beggar.' Tertullian long ago

noted the distinction between tttoj^o? and TreV?;?

{Adv. Marc. iv. 14), for having to do with our

Lord's words, /la/cdpcoc ol Trroy^ol (Luke vi. 20), he

changes the ' Beati J9<^2^^:>6r65,' which still retains its

place in the Yulgate, into 'Beati mendici,^ and jus-

tifies the change, observing. Sic enim exigit inter-

pretatio vocabuli quod in Grseco est.

The words then are markedly distinct ; the Trez/?;?

Is so poor that he earns his bread by daily labour,

the TTTCD-^o^ is so poor that he only obtains his living

hy begging. The tttw^o? has nothing, the vreV?;? has

nothing superfluous. (See Doderlein, Zat. Si/non.

vol. iii. p. 117.) The two, Trevla (= paupertas) and

TTTcox^ici (== egestas), may be sisters, as one in Aris-

tophanes will have them {Plut 549) ; but if such,

yet the latter very far more destitute of the world's

goods than the former, and indeed Uevla in that

passage seems inclined to disallov/ wdiolly any such

near relationship as this. The words of Aristopha-

nes, in which he plays the synonymist between

them, have been often quoted

:

TTTcoxov [xeu yap filos, tv ah \4yeis, Cw ecrriz/ jUTjSej' exoyra' tov Se

ireuriTos, C'Tiv <p€i^6iJi.€vov, koI to7s ipyois Trpoo'exoj'Ta, ir(:piyiyv^adai

S' ahrcf p.'t}^\p, 1X7] ix^vToi /.trjS' eVjAetVeiz/.

8*
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§ xxxvii.

—

OvfJio^. opyrj^ TrapopyLa/jLO'^.

QvfjLO'i and op^rj are found several times together

in the New Testament, as at Eom. ii. 8 ; Eph. iv. 3

;

CoL iii. 8 ; Rev. xix. 15 ; often also in the Septna-

gint, 2 Chron. xxix. 10 ; Mic. v. 15 ; and often also

in other Greek (Isocrates, xii. 81 ; Polybius, vi. 56.

11 ; Josephus, Antt. xx. 5. 3 ; Plutarch, De Coh.

Ird^ 2) ; nor are they found only in the connexion

of juxtaposition, but one of them made dependent

on the other ; thus Oviio^ t?}? opjri<^ (Eev. xvi. 9 ; cf.

Job iii. 17 ; Josh. vii. 26) ; while 0/07J7 6v/jlov, not

occurring in the New Testament, is of constant re-

currence in the Old (Ps. Ixxvii. 49 ; Lam. i. 12

;

Isa. XXX. 27; IIos. xi. 9).

When these ^vords, after a considerable anterior

liistory, came to settle down on the passion of anger,

as the strongest of all passions, impulses and desires,

and to be used predominantly as expressions of it

(see Donaldson, JVew Oratylus^ pp. 675—679), the

distinguishing of them one from another, a good

deal occupied grammarians and philologers. They

felt, and rightly, that the existence of a multitude

of passages in wdiich the words were perfectly in-

differently used (as Plato, Legg. 867), made nothing

against the fact of such a distinction ; all which, in
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seeking to desynonymize tlie two,- tliey assumed

was, that tlie words could not be indifferently used

in all cases. The general result of their disquisi-

tions is, that in Ovfio^ ^ (connected with Ovca^ and

derived, according to Plato, airo Trj<; Ovcrew^^ Grat.

419 e), is more of the turbulent commotion, the

boiling agitation of the feelings, either presently to

subside and disappear,— like the Latin ' excandes-

centia,' which Cicero defines {Tusc. iv. 9), Ira nas-

cens et modo desistens,— or else to settle down into

op^rj, wherein is more of an abiding and settled

habit of the mind (' ira inveterata
'
), with the pur-

]30se of revenge ; the German ' Zorn.'

This the more passionate, and at the same time

more temporary, character of Ov^o^ {Ovfiol accord-

ing to Jeremy Taylor, are "great but transient

angers"), may explain a distinction of Xenophon,

namely tliat ^f/xo? in a horse is what opyrj is in a

man {De Re Equest. ix. 2 ; cf. Plutarch, Gryll. 4,

in fine). Thus the Stoics, who dealt much in defi-

nitions and distinctions, defined dvii6<^ as opyr)

apxop'^vT] (Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 63. 114) ; and

Ammonius : 6v/jl6<; /xev iaru rrrpocrKacpo^;' opyr] Be

7ro\v')(^p6vLo<; fivyaiKaKia. Aristotle too, in his won-

' It is commonly translated * furor ' iu the Vulgate. Augustine

{Enarr. in Ps. Ixxxvii. 8) is dissatisfied with the aj)plication of this

word to God, 'furor' being commonly attributed to those out of a

Bound mind, and proposes 'indignatio' in its room.
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clerful comparison of old age and youth, character-

izes the angers of old men {RJiet. ii. 11) : koX ol

Ovjjioi^ ofet? jjbh elcrtv, aaOevels Se— like fire in straw,

quickly blazing up, and as quickly extinguished.

Origen (m Ps. ii. 5, 0^^]). vol. ii. p. 541) has -a discus-

sion on the words, and arrives at the same results :

hiac^epei he Ovjiib<; opyij'^^ to) Oujxov fiev elvai opjrjv

dvadv/jLicofjievTjv Koi en ifc/caio/JievrjV' opyr}v Be ope^cv

avTCTtpLcoprjaeco^. This agrees with the Stoic defini-

tion of opytj, that it is iiriOvpLia TijJLOjpla^.

The 7rapopyLa/ii6<; of Eph. iv. 26,— a word which

does not occur in classical Greek, hut several times

in the Septuagint, as at 1 Kin. xv. 30 ; 2 Kin. xix. 3,—
is not = opyrj, however we may translate it ' wrath.'

This it cannot be ; for the 7rapopyL(TiuL6<i there is ab-

solutely forbidden ; the sun shall not go down uj)on

it; whereas under certain conditions opyi] is a right-

eous passion to entertain. The Scripture has nothing

in common with tlie Stoics' absolute condemnation

of anger ; it takes no such loveless view of other

men's sins as liis who said, aeavrov /ht} rdpaaae-

dfiaprdvei Tt? ; eavTO) dfiaprdvei (Marc. Ant. iv. 4G).

It inculcates no dirdOeLa, but only a fxerpLOTrddeta :

and even as Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. vii. Y), in agree-

ment with all deeper ethical writers, had afiirmed

before, that when guided by reason anger is a right

afiection, so the Scripture permits, and not only per-

mits, but when the riglit occasion for it has arrived,
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demands it. This all the profounder teachers of the

Church have allowed ; thus Gregory of l^jssa

:

ayaOov kt7]v6<; iariv 6 ^u/xo?, orav rov Xoytaixov viro-

^vjLov <yev7]Tai : Augustine {De Civ. Dei., ix. 5) : In

disciplina nostra non tarn quseritur ntrum plus ani-

mus irascatur, sed quare irascatur. There is a

" wrath of God," a wrath also of the merciful Son

of Man (Mark iii. 5), and a wrath w^liich righteous

men not merely may, but as they are righteous, must

feel ; nor can there be a surer and sadder token of an

utterly prostrate moral condition than the not be-

ing able to be angry with sin— and sinners ; see the

words of Plato {Legg. 731 l): Ovfioeihri jxev XPV '^o.vra

civhpa ehat, k. t. \. ^ St. Paul is not therefore, as so

many understand him, condescending here to hu-

man infirmity, and saying, "Your anger shall not

be imputed to you as a sin, if you put it away be-

fore nightfall " (see Suicer, Thes. s. v. opjr)) ; but

rather, "Be ye angry, yet in this anger of yours

suffer no sinful element to mingle ;
" there is that

which may cleave even to a righteous anger, the

TrapopyiafMo^;, the irritation, the exasperation ('exa-

cerbatio'), which must be dismissed at once; that

so, being defecated of this impurer element which

^ "Anger," says Fuller {ffoly State, iii. 8), "is one of the sinews

of the soul ; he that wants it hath a maimed mind, and with Jacob

sinew-shrunk in the hollow of his thigh, must needs halt. Nor is

it good to converse with such as cannot be angry."
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miDgled with it, that only which ought to remain,

may remain.

§ xxxviii.

—

eXuLOV, fjLvpov (xp/w, aX€L(f>co).

It has been sometimes denied that in the Okl

Testament there is any distinction between these

words ; and that on the very insufficient grounds

that the Septuagint renders 'jciD sometimes by /j^vpov

(Prov. xxvii. 9 ; Cant. i. 3 ; Isa. xxxix. 2 ; Am. vi. 6)

;

though much more frequently, indeed times out of

number, by eXatov. But how often in a single word

of one language are latent two words of another

;

especially, when that other abounds, as does the

Greek compared with the Hebrew, in finer distinc-

tions, in a more subtle notation of meanings ; for

example, TrapoLfiia and irapa^oXr] in the Hebrew

b^^j and this duplicity of meaning it is the part of

a well-skilled translator to evoke. E"ay the thing

itself, the f^vpov (= ' unguentum ') so naturally grew

out of the eXaLov (= ' oleum
'
), having oil for its

base, with only the superaddition of spice or scent

or other aromatic ingredients,— Clement of Alexan-

dria {FcGcIag. ii. 8) calls it "adulterated oil" (SeSo-

Xwfjievov eXatov^),— that it would be long in any

' Compare what Tlutarclx says of Lycurgus {Apoth. Lac. 18):

rb ixip fxvpop i^fXacrev, ws rov iXaiov tpQopav koX uXeQpop.
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language before the necessity of differencing words

would be felt. Thus in the Greek itself ^vpov is

not found earlier than Archilochus, who was the

first to employ it (Athenseus, xv. 37). Doubtless

there were ointments in Homer's time ; he is satis-

fied however with 'sweet-smelling oil,' 'roseate oil'

(euwSe? €Xai,ov, Od. ii. 339
;
pohoev eXatov, II. xxiii.

186), wherewith to express them.

But that in later times there was a clear distinc-

tion between the two, and a distinction which ut-

tered itself in language, is abundantly evident. I

would only refer in proof to a j)assage in Xenophon

{Conv. ii. 3, 4), which turns altogether on the greater

suitableness of ekaiov for men ; and fivpov for wo-

men ; these last consequently being better pleased

that the men should savour of the manly oil than

of the effeminate ointment {iXalov Se rod iv 'yvp.va-

(TLOLS oafXT] Koi TTapovcTa r)Bi(ov rj fivpov yvvai^l^ koI

cLTTovaa iroOeivoTepa). And in like manner our

Lord's rebuke to the discourteous Pharisee, " My
head with oil thou didst not anoint, but this woman
hath anointed my feet with ointment " (Luke vii.

46), would lose all or nearly all its point on any

other supposition :
" Thou withheldest from me,"

He would say, " cheap and ordinary civilities ; while

she bestowed upon me costly and rare homages ;

"

where Grotius remarks well : Est enim perjDetua

avTLdTOLx^a. Mulier ilia lacrimas impendit pedibus
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Christi proluendis : Simon ne aquam quidem. Ilia

assidua est in pedibus Cliristi osculandis : Simon

ne uno qnidem oris osculo Christum accepit. Ilia

pretioso nnguento non caj)nt tantum sed et j)edes

perfundit : ille ne caput quidem mero oleo : quod

perfunctorise amicitise fuerat.

Some liave drawn a distinction between the

verbs d\eLcf)€tv and ^p/etz^, wdiich, as they make it

dependent on this between fivpov and eXaiov, may
deserve to be mentioned here. The dXelcpetv, they

say, is commonly the luxurious, or at any rate, the

superfluous, anointing with ointment, %/3/€ii/ the

sanitary anointing with oil. Thus Casaubon {ad

Athe7iCGUJ7i, XV. 18) : d\ei(f)€a6ai, dicebantur potissi-

mum homines voluptatthtis dediti, qui pretiosis

imguentis caput et manus illinebant
;
^p/eo-^at de

hominibus ponebatur oleo corpus, sanitatis caussci,

inunguentibus. 'No traces of the observation of

any such distinction appear in the J^ew Testament

;

thus compare Mark vi. 13 ; Jam. v. 4, with Mark

xvi. 1 ; John xi. 2.

A distinction between the words is maintained

there, but it is wholly different from this ; namely,

that dXel^eiv is the common and mundane, XP^^^^

the sacred and heavenly, word : d\ei^ei,v is used in-
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discriminately of all actual anointings, wliethcr with

oil or ointment ; while xpteti/, no doubt in its con-

nexion with ')(pi(n6^^ is absolutely restricted to the

anointing of the Son, by the Father, with the Holy

Ghost, for the accomplishment of His great office,

being wholly separated from all secular and com-

mon uses. Thus, see Luke iv. 18 ; Acts iv. 27 ;
x.

38 ; 2 Cor. i. 21 ; Heb. i. 9 ; the only occasions on

which %/3tefz^ occurs. The same holds good in the

Septuagint, where %/3iO"i?, %piV/ia (cf 1 John ii. 20,

27), and %/3/eii^, are the constant and ever recurring

words in respect of all religious and symbolical

anointings ; akei^eiv hardly occurring in this sense,

not oftener, I believe, than at Exod. xl. 13, and

Numb. iii. 3.

§ xxxix.
—

'E/9/9ato9, 'lovhalo^^ 'Icrpa7}\LT7]<;.

All these titles are used to designate members

of the elect family, the chosen race
;
yet they are

very capable, as they are very well Vv^orthy, of be-

ing discriminated.

And first, 'EjBpalo^— a name which dates back

from a period before one, and very long before the

other, of those brought into comparison with it,

were, or could have been, in existence (Josephus,
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Antt. i. 6. 4). It is best derived from ^i?, the same

word as virep, 'sujjer;'— in this title alhision being

contained to Abraham's immigration into the land

from the other side of Euphrates ; who was, there-

fore, in the language of the Phoenician tribes among

whom he came, '' Abram the Hebrew^^ or o 7repdT7]<;,

as it is well given in the Septuagint, Gen. xiv. 13,

being from beyond {irepav) the river. Thus Origen,

In M^att. tom. xi. 5 : 'E^patot, oiTCve<i ep/ir^veuovTaL

irepantcoL The name is not one by which the chosen

people know themselves, but bj which others know

them ; not one which they have taken, but which

others have imposed on them ; and we find the

word's use through all the Old Testament entirely

consistent with this explanation of its rise. In

every case 'E^paco^ is either a title by which for-

eigners designate the people of God (Gen. xxxix.

14, 17 ; xli. 12 ; Exod. i. 16, 19 ; 1 Sam. iv. 6 ; xiii.

19 ; xxix. 3 ; Judith xii. 11) ; or by which they

designate themselves to foreigners (Gen. xl. 15

;

Exod. ii. 7 ; iii. 18 ; v. 3 ; ix. 1 ; Jon. i. 19) ; or by

which they speak of themselves in tacit opposi-

tion to other nations (Gen. xliii. 32 ; Deut. xv. 12
;

1 Sam. xiii. 3 ; Jer. xxxnv. 9, 11) ; never, that is, be-

ing used without such an antagonism, either latent

or expressed.

When, however, the name 'lovSaco^i arose, as it

did in the later periods of Jewish history (the pre-
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cise time will be presently considered), 'Efipato^

was no longer used exactly as hitherto it had been.

Nothing is more frequent with words than to retire

into narrower limits, occupying a part only of that

meaning whereof once they occupied the whole

;

w^hen, through the coming up of some new term,

they are no longer needed in all their former ex-

tent ; and at the same time, through the nnfolding

of some new relation, it is no longer desirable that

they should retain it. It was exactly thus with

'E^palo^. According to the nsage of the word in

the E'ew Testament, the point of view external to

the nation, which it once always implied, exists no

longer ; neither is every Jew an 'E^paco^ now ; but

only those who, whether dwelling in Palestine or

otherwise, have retained the sacred Hebrew tongue

as their native language ; the true complement and

antithesis to 'EPpalo^ being 'EX\'t]viar7]<i, a word

first occurring in the E'ew Testament, and used to

designate the Jew who has nnlearned his own lan-

guage, and now speaks Greek, and reads the Scrip-

tures in the Septuagint version.

This distinction first appears at Acts vi. 1 ; and is

probably intended in the two other passages, though

these are not without their difiiculties, where 'E(3pal-

09 occurs (2 Cor. xi, 22 ; Phil. iii. 15) ; as well as in

tlie superscription, on whosesoever authority it rests,

of the Epistle to tlie Hebrews. It is important to
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keep in mind tliat in language, not in place of habi-

tation, lay the point of diiference between the ' He-

brew ' and the ' Hellenist.' He was a ' Hebrew,'

wherever domiciled, who retained the nse of the

language of his fathers. Thus Paul, though settled

in Tarsus, a Greek city in Asia Minor, can affirm

of himself that he was a ' Hebrew,' and of ' He-

brew' parents (Phil. iii. 15), though it is certainly

possible that he may mean by these assertions no

more than in a general way to set an emphasis on

his Judaism. Doubtless the greater number of the

' Hebrews ' in this sense were resident in Palestine

;

yet still it was not this fact, but their language

which constituted them such.

At the same time it will be good to keep in mind,

that this distinction and opposition of 'Eppam to

'Ex\7]viaT7]<;j as a distinction within the nation, and

not of that nation wdth other nations, which is clear

at Acts vi. 1, and probably is intended at Phil. iii.

15 ; 2 Cor. xi. 22, is hardly, if at all, recognized by

later Christian writers, not at all by Jewish and

heathen. With them 'E/Spalo^ is simply equivalent

to 'IovBa7.o<; : thus see Plutarch, Symjp. iv. 6 ; Pau-

sanias, v. T. 3 ; x. 12. 5 ; while Eusebius, speaking

of Philo, an Alexandrian Jew, who had been but

once in his life at Jerusalem, and who wrote exclu-

sively in Greek, expresses himself in this language

{Ilisi. Keel. ii. 4): to \xlv ovv yeVo9 aveKaOev 'EjBpaio'^
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rjv: and Clement of Alexandria, as quoted by Eiise-

bius (vi. li), makes continually the antithesis to

'E^pacoij not 'EXXrjviaral, but "EXk7]ve<i and edvrj.

Tlieodoret {Oj^p. vol. ii. p. 1246) styles the Greek-

writing historian, Josephus, avyypacpev^ 'E^pato<;

:

cf. Origen, Up. ad Afric. 5. As little in Josephus

himself, or in Philo, do any traces exist of the ISTew

Testament distinction between 'EXKr]viaTr}<; and

'EPpam. Only this much of it is recognised, that

'E^pacos, though otherwise a much rarer word than

'IovSaLo<;, is always employed when it is intended to

designate the people on the side of their language

;

a rule which Jewish, heathen, and Christian writers

alike consent to observe, and which still survives in

the fact, that we speak to the present day of the

Jewish nation, but of the Ilebreio tongue.

This name 'lovSalo^ is of much later origin. It

does not carry us back to the very cradle of the na-

tion, and to the day when the father of the faithful

passed over the river, and entered on the promised

land ; but keeps rather a lasting record of the period

of national disruption and decline. It arose, and

could only have arisen, with the separation of the

tribes. Then, inasmuch as the ten tribes, though

with the worst right, assumed Israel as a title to

themselves, the two drew their designation from the

chiefest of th'em, and of Judah came the name

D^^iii-i"], or 'lovhalou Josephus, as far as I have ob-
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served, never employs it in telling the earlier his-

tory of his people. The first occasion of its use by

him is, I believe, at Antt. x. 10. 1, and in reference

to Daniel and his young companions. Here, how-

ever, if his own account of the upcoming of the

name were correct, he must have used it by antici-

pation— his statement being that it first arose after

the return from Babylon, and out of the fact that

the earliest colony of those w^lio returned w^ere of

that tribe {Antt. xi. 5. Y) : eKXt^Orjaav Se to ovofxa

i^ rj(i rj/jiepa^ dve/Srjcrav i/c Ba^v\(ovo<;, diro tt)? ^lovBa

(^L'Xt}?, ^9 7rpci)rr)<; iX6ova7)<; et? iKelvov^ rov^ tottov?,

avTOL re Kal rj %6t)/}a t>}? irpoar^yopias axjTrj<; jxereka-

l3ov. But in this he is clearly in error. We meet

'lovhaloi in books anterior to the Captivity, used in

them as a designation of those who pertained to the

smaller section of the tribes, the kingdom of Judah

(2 Kin. xvi. 6 ; Jer. xxxii. 12 ; xxxiv. 9 ; xxxviii.

19) ; and not first in Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther
;

however in these, and especially in the last, it may
be of far more frequent occurrence.

It is not hard to perceive how the name extend-

ed to the whole nation. When the ten tribes were

carried into Assyria, and disappeared from the

world's stage, that smaller section which remained

henceforth represented the whole nation ; and thus

it was only natural that 'Iov8alo<; should express, as

it now came to do, not one of the kingdom of Judah
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as distinguislied from that of Israel, but any member

of the nation, a Jew in this wider sense, as opposed

to a Gentile. In fact, the word TouSato? nnderwent

a process exactly the reverse of that which 'E/Spahs

had nndergone. For 'E^palo^;, belonging first to

the whole nation, came afterwards to belong only

to a part ; while 'lovSalo^, designating at first only

the member of a part, ended by designating the

whole. It now, in its later, like 'EjBpalo^ in its ear-

lier, stage of meaning, was a title with which the

descendant of Abraham designated himself, when

he would bring out the national distinction between

himself and other people (Eom. ii. 9, 10) ; thus

'Jew and Gentile ;' never 'Israelite and Gentile :'

or which others used about him, when they had in

view this same fact ; for example, the Eastern Wise

Men inquire, " Where is Pie that is born King of

the Jews f " (Matt. ii. 2), testifying by the form of

this question, that they were themselves Gentiles,

for they would certainly have asked for the King

of Israel^ could they have claimed any nearer part

or share in Him ; as, again, the Roman soldiers and

the Roman governor give to Jesus the mocking title,

"King of the Jeios'' (Matt, xxvii. 29, 37), but his

own countrymen, the high priests, challenge Him
to prove by coming down from the cross that He is

" King of Israel " (Matt, xxvii. 42).

For indeed the absolute name, that which ex-
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pressed the whole dignity and glory of a member

of the theocratic nation, of the people in peculiar

covenant with God, was ^lo-parfK.'nr]^. It is a title

of unfreqnent occurrence in the SejDtnagint, but

often used by Josephus in his earlier history, as

convertible with 'El3palo<; {A71U. i. 9. 1, 2) ; in the

middle period of it to designate a member of the

ten tribes (viii. 8. 3 ; ix. 14. 1) ; and toward the end

as equivalent to TouSato? (xi. v. 4). It is only in its

relation of likeness and difference to this last that

we have to consider it here. It was the Jews' badge

and title of lionour. To be descendants of Abra-

ham, this honour they must share with Ishmaelite,

and Edomite ; but none except themselves were the

seed of Jacob, such as in this name of Israelite they

were declared to be : nor this only, but more hon-

ourably still, their descent was herein traced up to

him, not as he Avas Jacob, but as he was Israel,

wlio as a Prince had had power with God and with

!iLen, and had prevailed (Gen. xxxii. 28). That this

title was accounted the noblest, we have ample

proof. Thus, when the ten tribes threw off their

allegiance to the house of David, they claimed in

their pride and pretension the name of " the king-

dom of Israel " for the new kingdom which they

set up— the kingdom, as the name was intended to

imply, in wliich the line of the promises, the true

succession of the early patriarchs, ran. So, too,
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there is no nobler title with which our Lord can

adorn Nathanael than that of " an Israelite indeed "

(John i. 47), one in whom all which that name in-

volved, might be indeed found. And when Peter,

and again when Paul, would obtain a hearing from

the men of their nation, when therefore they address

them with the name most welcome to their ears, it

is still avhpe^ 'lo-parjXlrac (Acts ii. 22 ; iii. 12 ; xiii.

16; cf. Eom. ix. 4; Phil. iii. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 29);

with which they seek to acquire their good-will.

When, then, we limit ourselves to the employ-

ment in the l^ew Testament of these three words,

we may say that 'E/3paio<; is a HebreAv-speaking,

as contrasted with Greek-speaking, or Hellenizing,

Jew ; what in our Version we have well called a

^ Grecian,' as distinguished from ''EXXrjv, a veritable

^ Greek' or other Gentile ; 'Iov8alo<; is a Jew in his

national distinction from a Gentile ; while 'lapayXl-

T?;?, the augustest title of all, is a Jew as he is a

member of the theocracy, and thus an heir of the

promises. In the first is predominantly noted his

language, in the second his nationality (IovSa'i(r/bL6<;,

Josephus, De Mace. 4 ; Gal. i. 13 ; ^lovSai^eiv, Gal.

ii. 11), in the third his religious privileges, and

glorious vocation^
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§ xl.

—

alreco, epcordco.

These words are often rendered by the antliors

of our Version, as though, there was no difference

between them ; nor can any fault be found with

their rendering, in numerous instances, ahetp and

ipcordv alike by our English ' to ask.' Still it must

be admitted that there are occasions on which they

have a little marred the perspicuity of the original

by not varying their word, where the original has

varied its own. Thus it is, for example, at John

xvi. 23, wdiere the obliteration of the distinction

between alrelv and ipcoTo.v suggests very often a

wrong interpretation of the verse,—as though its

two clauses were in nearer connexion, and more

direct antithesis, than in fact they are,—being in-

deed in none. The words as they stand in our

Version are as follows: "In that day ye shall ask

me nothing [e'/^e ovk ipwrrjaere ovhev]. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ash

[6aa av a It 7] a 7] re] the Father in my name. He
will give it you." N"ow any attentive student of

the original will acknowledge, that "ye shall ask"

of the first half of the verse has nothing to do with

" ye shall ask " of the second ; that in the first

Christ is referring back to the ijOekov avrop ipcoTau
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of ver. 19 ; to the questions whicli tliey would fain

liave asked Him, but did not venture : "In that

day," He would saj, " the day of my seeing you

again, I will by the Spirit so teach you all things,

that ye shall be no longer perplexed, no longer

wishing to ask Me questions, w^hich yet you dare

not put." Thus Lampe well : E'ova est promissio

de plenissima cognitionis luce, qua convenienter

oeconomige Novi Testamenti collustrandi essent.

l^am sicut qusestio supponit inscitiam, ita qui nihil

amplius quserit abunde se edoctum existimat, et in

doctrina plene exposita ac intellecta acquiescit.

There is not in the verse a contrast drawn between

asking the Son, which shall cease, and asking the

Father, which shall begin ; but the first half of the

verse closes the declaration of one blessing, that

they shall be so taught by the Spirit as to have

nothing further to inquire ; the second half of the

verse begins the declaration of altogether a new

blessing, that whatever they ask from the Father

in the Son's name. He will give it them. Yet who

will affirm that this is the impression which the

English text conveys to his mind ?

The distinction between the words is this

:

atreo), the Latin 'peto,' is more submissive and

suppliant, indeed the constant word by which is

expressed the seeking of the inferior from the supe-

rior (Acts xii. 20); of the beggar from him that
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slioukl give alms (Acts iii. 2) ; of tlie child from

the parent (Matt. vii. 9 ; Luke xi. 11 ; Lam. iv. 4)

;

of the subject from the ruler (Ezra viii. 22) ; of man

from God (1 Kin. iii. 11 ; Matt. vii. Y ; Jam. i. 5
;

1 John iii. 22 ; cf Plato, Eidhypli. 14 : evx^aOao

\G(iTiv\ alrelv tov<; ^eou?). 'Epcordco^ on the other

hand, is the Latin ' rogo ;

' or sometimes (as John

xvi. 23 ; cf Gen. xliv. 19) ' interrogo,' which in-

deed is the only meaning that in classical Greek it

has ; never there meaning ^ to ask,' but only Ho in
.

terrogate,' or ' to inquire.' Like the Latin ' rogo,'

'

it implies on the part of the asker a certain equal-

ity, as of king with king (Luke xiv. 32), or, if not

equality, familiarity with him from whom the gift

or favour is sought, which lends authority to the

request.

Thus it is very noticeable, and witnesses for the

remarkable accuracy in the employment of words,

and in the record of that employment, w^hich pre-

vails throughout the New Testament, that our Lord

never uses alreLv or alrelaOaL of Himself, in respect

of that which He seeks from God
;

^is is not the

petition of the creature to the Creator, but the re-

quest of the Son to the Father. The consciousness

of his equal dignity speaks out in this, that often as

1 Thus Cicero (Plane, x. 25) : Neque enim ego sic rogaham, ut

^ntere viderer, quia fuui iii aria esset meus.
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He asks, or declares that He will ask, anything of

the Father, it is always ipcorco, ipwrrjaw, an asking.

that is, as npon equal terms (John xiv. 16 ; xvi. 26

;

xvii. 9, 15, 20), never aho) or alrrjaco. Martha, on

the contrary, plainly reveals her poor unworthy

notions of his person, 'and in fact declares that she

sees in Him no more than a prophet, ascribing the

alrelaOai to Him, which He never ascribes to Him-

self: oaa av a It t] ay rov Qeov, Scoaei, aoL 6 ©eo?

(John xi. 22): on which verse Bengel has these

observations : Jesus, de se rogante loquens iSerjdrjv

dicit (Luc. xxii. 32), et ipcoTTJaco, et nunquam alrov-

fiac. E'on Graece locuta est Martha, sed tamen

Johannes exprimit improprium ejus sermonem,

quern Dominus benigne tulit : nam alTelaOac vide-

tur verbum esse minus dignum ; cf. his note on

1 John V. 16.

It will follow from what has been said that the

epcardv, being thus proper for Christ, inasmuch as

it has authority in it, is not proper for us ; and in

no single instance is it used in the N'ew Testament

to exj)ress the prayer of man to God, of the creature

to the Creator. The only passage where it might

seem to he so used, which therefore might be ad-

duced as contradicting this assertion, is 1 John v.

16 ; which yet constitutes no true exception to the

rule, but rather in its change from alnjaei of the

earlier clause of the verse, a strong confirmation of
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it. "If any man see his brother sin a sin which is

not unto death, lie shall ask [atrT^o-et], and He
shall give him life for them that sin not nnto death.

There is a sin nnto death. I do not say that he

shall pray \jLva ipconjory] for it;" the Christian

intercessor for his brethren, St. John declares, shall

not assume the authority which would be implied

in making request for a sinner who had sinned the

sin unto death (cf. Mark iii. 29 ; 1 Sam. xv. 35
;

xvi. 1), whatever this may be, that it might be for-

given to him.

§ xli.

—

avd7ravcn<;, aveorts.

Our Version renders both these words by ^ rest
;

'

avd'Trav(TL<i at Matt. xi. 28 ; xii. 45 ; and dveai^ at

2 Cor. ii. 13 ; vii. 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 7. No one can

object to this; while yet on examination we at

once perceive that the words rejDOse on different

images, and contemplate this ^ rest ' from different

points of view. ^AvdiravaL^ (from dvairavco) implies

the pause or cessation from labour ; it is the con-

stant word in the Septuagint for the rest of the Sab-

bath ; thus Exod. xvi. 23 ; xxxi. 15 ; xxxv. 2, and

often : dvecn^i (from dvlrifii) implies the relaxing or

letting down of chords or strings which have before
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been strained or drawn tiglit, the exact and literal

antithesis to it being eV/raa-t? (from eTmelvw) : tliiis

Plato {Pol. i. 349 e) : iv rfj eTnrdo-et, koX aveaei tojv

'^opScJv : and Plutarch {De Lib. Ed. 18) : ra ro^a

Kal ra^ \vpa<; avlefxev, Xva iircreLvab Bvvr)6(0fJLev : and

again {.Lye. 29): ov/c avecn^ rjv^ a}OC iTriraai^ tt)?

7ro\tTeLa<;. Other quotations illustrative of the

word are the following ; this from Josephus {Antt.

iii. 12. 3), where he says of Moses that in the jubi-

lee year he gave aveaiv rfj yfj airo re aporpov koX

(pvrela^ '. but the most instructive of all is in Plu-

tarch's treatise^ De Lib. Ed. 13 : Soreov ovv rot?

iraidlv avairvorjv rcov (Tvveywv ttovcov, 6vdvfxovp,hov<;^

OTi TTCiS 6 ^L0<; rjfjioiv et? aveaiv fcal aTrovBrjV Scr/prj-

Tai' Kal Sia tovto ov fxovov iyp7]yopcn<^, dWa koI

V7rvo<^ evpeOrj' ovSe 7r6X,e/xo?, dWd Kal elprjvr]' ovSe

')(^6t/jicov, dWd Kal evBla' ovSe ivepyol 7rpd^€L<;, dWa
Kal eoprai. .... KaOoXov Se aco^erai, aco/jia puev,

ivoela Kal irXripoocreL ' '^v')(rj Be, dvkcrei Kal irovw.

The opposition between dvecn^; and aTrovhrj which

occurs in this quotation, is found also in Plato

{Legg. iv. 724 a) ; while elsewhere in Plutarch

(Syrryp. v. 6), aveai^ is set over against arevo')(^copia,

as a dwelling at large, instead of in a narrow and

strait room.

When thus we present to ourselves the precise

significance of dveai^, we cannot fail to note how

excellently chosen the word is at Acts xxiv. 23

;
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where e%6tz/ re aveaiv, we translate, '^ and let him

have libertyy It would be difficult to find a better

word, yet 'liberty' does not exactly express St.

Luke's intention : Felix, taking now a more favour-

able view of Paul's case, commands the centurion

who had him in charge, as the context abundantly

show^s, to relax for the future the strictness of his

imprisonment, and it is this exactly which aveat^

im.plies.

The distinction, then, between it and dvuTravacf;

is obvious. When our Lord promises avdiravo-i^ to

as many as labour and are heavy laden, if only

they will come to Him (Matt. xi. 28, 29), the prom-

ise is, that they shall cease from their toils ; that

they shall no longer weary themselves for very

vanity ; when his Apostle expresses his confidence

that the Thessalonians, troubled now, should yet

fixud dveaus in the day of Christ (2 Thess. i. 7), that

which he anticipates for them is not so much rest

from labour, as a relaxing of the strings of endur-

ance, now so tightly drawn, and, as it were, strained

to the uttermost. It is true that this promise and

that are not at their centre two, but one
;
yet for

all this they present the blessedness wdiich Christ

will impart to his own under different aspects, and

by help of difterent images ; and each word has

its own peculiar fitness in the place where it is

employed.
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§ xlii.

—

rairecvocjipoavvrj, Trpaor?;?.

The very work for wliicli Christ's Gospel came

into the world was no other than to cast down the

mighty from their seat, and to exalt the humble and

meek ; it was then only in accordance with this its

task and mission that it should dethrone the hea-

then virtue fieyaXoylrvxlci, and set up the despised

Ta'7reivo(f)poavvr) in its room, stripping that of the

honour which hitherto it had unjustly assumed, de-

livering this from the dishonour which as unjustly

had hitherto been its portion. Indeed the very

v/ord TaiTeivoc^poavvri is, I believe, itself a birth of

the Gospel ; I am not aware of any Greek writer

who em]3loyed it before the Christian sera, or, apart

from the influence of Christian writings, after. Plu-

tarch has got as far as Ta7r€Lv6(f)po)v {De Alex, Yirt.

ii. 4), which however he employs in an ill sense
;

and the use which heathen writers make of raTretz/o?,

TaireivoTT]^^ and other words of this family, shows

plainly in what sense they would have employed

raTreivocppoavvTj, had they thought it good to allow

the word. For indeed the instances in which ra-

ir€Lv6^ is used in any other than an evil sense, and

to signify aught else than that which is low, slavish,

and mean-spirited, are few and altogether excep-

9*
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tional. Thus it is joined with dve\ev6epo<; (Plato,

I^egg. iv. 744 c) ; with ayevv/]^ (Lucian, Z>e Calum.

24) ; with hovKiKo^, and with other words of this

stamp.

Still these exceptional cases are more numerous

than some will allow. Such may be found in Plato,

Legg. iv. 716 a, where Tairetvo^ is linked with K€Koa-

fjLTj/ubevo^, as in Demosthenes we have \6yoi, fiirptoi

Kol TaireLvol : and see for its worthier use a very

grand j)assage in Plutarch, De Prof, in Yirt. 10.

Combined with these prophetic intimations of the

honour which should one day be rendered even to

the very words which have to do with humility, it

is very interesting to note that Aristotle himself has

a vindication, and it only needs to receive its due

extension to be a complete one, of the Christian

Ta7r€Lvo(j)poavi'7] {Etliic. Nic. iv. 3). Having con-

fessed how hard it is for a man r^ aKr]Qeia pbeyaXo-

'\]rvxov elvai— for he will allow no fMeyaXoyjrvxLa

which does not rest on corresponding realities of

goodness, and his fieyaXo-^v^o'^ is one jxeydXwv avrov

d^icov, d^co<; (op—he goes on to observe, though

merely by the way and little conscious how far his

words reached, that to think humbly of oneself,

where that h%imhle estinvate is the true one, cannot

be imputed to any as a culpable littleness of spirit

;

it is rather the true acocppoavvr] (o yap /uLiKpojv a^uo^,

KoX TovTcov d^LMP kavTov, aoi)cf)p(ov). But if this be so
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(and who will deny it ? ) tlien, seeing that for every

man the humble estimate of himself is the true one,

he has herein nnconsciously vindicated the raTretvo-

cj^poauvr] as a grace which should be every man's
;

for that which Aristotle, even by the light of ethi-

cal philoso23hy, confessed to be a ')(a\eir6v^ namely

Ty aX'qOeia fjueyaXoy^vyov elvat, the Christian, con-

vinced by the Spirit of God, knows to be an aSvva-

Tov. Such is the Christian raTretvocppoavpTj^ no self-

made grace, and Chrysostom is in fact bringing in

pride again under the disguise of humility, when

he characterises it as a making of ourselves small,

when loe are cjreat (raireLvocppocnjvr} rovro iariv, orav

Tt? /-teya? cjv, eavTov raTreLvol: and he repeats this

often ; see Suicer, Thes. s. v.) ; it is rather the es-

teeming of ourselves small, inasmuch as we are so

;

the thinking truly, and because truly, therefore

lowlily, of ourselves.

But it may be objected, if this be the Christian

raTreLvocj^poavvr]^ if it springs out of and rests on the

sense and the confession of sin, how does this agree

with the fact that our Lord could lay claim to this

grace and say, " I am meek and lowly in heart "

{raTreivo^ rfj KapSla, Matt. xi. 29) ? The answer is,

that ybr the sinner TaTretvocfypoavin] involves the

confession of sin, for it involves the confession of

his true condition ; while yet for the unfallen crea-

ture the grace itself as truly exists, involving for
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sucli the acknowledgment not of sinfulness, wliicli

would be untrue, but of creatureliness, of absolute

dependence, of having nothing, but receiving all

things of God. Thus this grace belongs to the high-

est angel before the throne, being as he is a crea-

ture, yea even to the Lord of Glory Himself. In

his human nature He must be the pattern of all

'humility, of all creaturely dependence; nor is it

otherwise than as a man that Christ thus claims to

be raireLvo'; ; for it wall be observed that He does

not affirm Himself Taireivos r^ irvev fxan (contrite

sinners are such, Ps. xxiii. 19), any more than He
could speak of Himself as tttw^j^o? tw Trvev/uiari, his

irvevfjua being divine; but He is raTreivo^ rf} /cap-

B la : his earthly life w^as a constant living on the

fulness of His Father's love ; He continually took

the place which beseems the creature in the pres-

ence of its Creator.

Let us seek now to put this w^ord in its relation

with irpaorrj^. The Gospel of Christ did not to so

great an extent rehabilitate irpaoTT}^ as it had done

raireLvoippoavvTj, and this, because the word did not

need rehabilitation in the same degree. IIpaoTrj^i

did not require to be turned from a bad sense to a

good, but only to be lifted up from a lower good to

a higher, • This indeed it did need ; for no one

can read Aristotle's account of the Trpdo^ and of

TTpaoTT}^ {Ethic. Nic. iv. 5), mentally comparing this
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with the meaning which we attach to the words,

and not feel that revelation has given to them a

depth, a richness, a fulness of significance which

they were very far from possessing before. The

great moralist of Greece set the Trpaor?;? as the mid-

dle virtue between the opytXorTy? and the dopj^qala,,

v/ith however so much leaning to this last that it

might very easily run into this defect ; and he finds

the TTpaoTT}^ worthy of praise, more because by it a

man retains his own equanimity and composure

(the word is associated by Plutarch, De Frat. Am.
18, with fj^erpioirddeta), than from any nobler reason.

Neither does Plutarch's own pretty little essay, IJepl

dopyTjaia^;, rise anywhere to a higher pitch than this,

though we might perhaps have expected something

higher from him. The word is opposed by Plato

to djpioTT]^ {Si/mp. 197 ^) ; by Aristotle to %aXe7ro-

T7/9 {Hist. A7iiin. ix. 1) ; by Plutarch to aTroro/jLLa

{De Lib. Ed. 18) ; all indications of a somewhat su-

perficial view of its meaning.

Those Christian expositors who will not allow

for the new forces at work in sacred Greek, who

would fain limit, for instance, the irpdo^ of the E'ew

Testament to such a sense as the word, when em-

ployed by the best classical writers, would have

borne, will deprive themselves and those who accept

their interpretation of very much of the deeper

meaning in Scripture ; on which subject, and with
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reference to this very word, see some excellent ob-

servations by F. SjDanbeim, Dubia Evcmgelica^ vol.

iii. p. 398. The Scriptural irpaoTri^ is not in a man's

outward behaviour only ; nor yet in his relations to

his fellow-men ; as little in his mere natural dispo-

sition. Kather is it an inwrought grace of the soul

;

and the exercises of it are first and chiefly towards

God (Matt. xi. 29 ; Jam. i. 21). It expresses that

temper of spirit in which we accept his dealings

with us without disputing and resisting ; and it is

closely linked with the rairetvo^pocrvvri, and follows

close upon it (Eph. iv. 2 ; Col. iii. 12), because it is

only the humble heart which is also the meek ; and

which, as such, does not fight against God, and

more or less struggle and contend with Him.

This meekness however, which is first a meek-

ness in respect of God, is also such in the face of

men, even of evil men, out of the thought that these,

with the insults and injuries which they may inflict,

are permitted and used by Ilim for the chastening

and purifying of his people. This was the root of

David's TrpaoTt]^^ when on occasion of his flight

from Absalom Shimei cursed and flung stones at

him— the thought, namely, that the Lord had bid-

den him (2 Sam. xvi. 11), that it was just for him to

suffer these things, however unjust it might be for

the other to inflict them ; and out of like convic-

tions all true Christian irpaoTr)^ must spring. He
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that is meek indeed will know himself a sinner

among sinners ; or, if in one case He could not know

Himself such, yet bearing a sinner's doom ; and

this will teach him to endure meekly the provoca-

tions with which they may provoke him, not to

withdraw himself from the burdens which their sin

may impose upon him (Gal. vi. 1 ; 2 Tim. ii. 25
;

Tit. iii. 2).

The irpaoTT)^ then, if it is to be more than mere

gentleness .of manner, if it is to be the Christian

grace of meekness of spirit, must rest on deeper

foundations than its own, on those namely which

the raireivocppocrvvr} has laid for it, and it can only

continue, while it continues to rest on these. It is

a grace in advance of raTrecvocppocrvvT]^ not as being

more precious than it, but as joresupposing, and as

unable to exist without it.

§ xliii.—TTpaoTi;?, iirieUeLa.

Taireivo^poavvri and iinelKeLa are in their mean-

ings too far apart to be fit objects of synonymous

discrimination ; but Trpaorr]^, which stands between

them, holds on to them both. Its points of contact

with the former have just been considered ; and for

this purpose its own exact force was sought to be
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seized. Without going over tliis ground anew, we
may now consider its relation to the latter. Of

iTTLeUeia, it is not too much to say that the mere

existence of such a word is itself a signal evidence of

the high development of ethics among the Greeks.

'

Derived from eUa), eocKa, ^ cedo,' it means properly

that yieldingness which recognises the impossibility

wdiich formal law will be in, of anticipating and

providing for all those cases that will emerge and

present themselves to it for their decision ; which,

with this, recognises the danger that ever waits

upon legal rights, lest they should be pushed into

moral wrongs, lest the 'summum jus ' should prac-

tically prove the 'summa injuria;' which therefore

urges not its own rights to the uttermost, but going

back in part or in the whole from these, rectifies

and redresses the injustices of justice.*^ It is in this

way more truly just than strict justice would have

been ; hiKaiov kol /SeXriov tlvo<; hvKalov^ as Aristotle

^ No Latin word exactly and adequately renders it; 'dementia

'

sets forth one side of it, ' a^quitas ' another, and perhaps 'modestia

'

(by which the Vulgate translates it, 2 Cor. x. 1) a third; but the

word is wanting which should set forth all these excellences re-

conciled in a single and a higher one.

* This aspect of iirieiKeia must never be lost sight of. Seneca

{De Clem. ii. 7) well brings it out: Nihil ex his facit, tanquam

justo minus fecerit, sed tanquam id quod constituit, justissimum

sit; and Aquinas: Diminutiva est poenarum, secundum ratioupm

rectam
;
quando scilicet oportet, et in quibus oportet.
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expresses it {Etliic. JSfic. v. 10. 6) ; being indeed,

again to use liis ^\"ords, iiravopOw^ia vofiov,
f)

iWel-

1761 Std TO KadoXov :
^ and he sets the aKpL^oBLKaio<;,

the man who stands up for the ntmost tittle of his

rights, over against the eVtet/cT^?. Plato defines it

{Def. 412 h), ZiKa'iwv koI crv/jL(p€p6vrcov iXdrrcoaL^.

The archetype and pattern of this grace is to

be found in God. All his goings back from the

strictness of his rights as against men ; all his

allowing of their imperfect righteousness, and giv-

ing of a value to that which, rigidly estimated,

would have none ; all his refusing to exact extreme

penalties (Wisd. xii. 18 ; 2 Mace. x. 4 ; Ps. Ixxxv.

5 : OTL GV^ Kvpce, y^prjarh'^ kol iTTLeiKr)^ koX ttoXve-

Xeo9 : cf. Plutarch, Coriol. 24 ; Pericles^ 39 ; Caesar^

5Y); all his remembering whereof we are made,

and measuring his dealing with us thereby; we

may contemplate as eirieUeia upon his part ; as it

demands the same, one toward another, upon ours.

The greatly forgiven servant in the parable (Matt,

xviii. 23) had known the eineiKeia of his lord and

^ Daniel, a considerable poet, but a far greater thinker, has in

a poem addressed to Lord Chancellor Egerton a very noble passage,

wliieh may be regarded as an expansion of these words ; indeed it

•would not be too much to say that the whole poem is written ia

honour of iirteiKeia or ' equity,' as being

"the so^d of law^

The life of justice, and the spirit of right."
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king; the same therefore was justly expected from

him. The word is often joined with (f)t\av6pw7ria

(Polybius, Y. 10. 1 ; Philo, Be Yit. Mos. i. 36

;

2 Mace. ix. 27) ; with [xaicpoOvfjLla (Clemens Kom.

1 E_p. 13) ; and, besides the passage in the ISTew

Testament (2 Cor. x. 1), often with irpaorri^ ; as by

Plutarch, Pericles^ 39 ; CcBsa/r, 57 ; cf. PyrrJi. 23
;

Be Prof. Virt 9.

The distinction existing between these two,

iTneUeia and rn-paorrj^, Estius, on 2 Cor. x. 1, seizes

in part, although he does not exhaust it, saying

:

Mansuetudo [Tr/oaor?;?] magis ad animum, iineUeia

vero magis ad exteriorem conversationem pertinet;

cf. Bengel : 7rpa6Tr}<; virtus magis absoluta, eVteiWa

magis refertur ad alios. Aquinas too has a fine

and subtle discussion on the relations of likeness

and difference between the graces which these

words severally denote {Summ. TJieol^ 2^* 2'', qu.

157): Utrum dementia et Mansuetudo sint peni-

tus idem. Among other marks of difference he

especially urges these two ; the first that in iirieiKeLa

there is always the condescension of a superior to

an inferior, while in Trpaorrj^ nothing of the kind is

necessarily implied : Clementia est lenitas supe-

rioris adversus inferiorem ; mansuetudo non solum

est superioris ad inferiorem, sed cujuslibet ad quem-

libet ; and the second, that which has been already

brought forward, that the one grace is more pas-
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sive, the other more active, or at least that the

seat of the irpaorris is in the inner spirit, while the

iTTLeUeia must needs embody itself in ontward acts :

Differunt ab invicem in quantum dementia est

moderativa exterioris punitionis, mansuetudo pro-

prie diminuit passionem irse.

§ xliv.

—

K\i']TTr}<;, Xt^o-tt;?.

K\i7rTr)<; and Xyarrjf; occur together John x. 1,

8 ;
^ cf. Obad. 5 ; Plato, Fol. i. 351 c ; and their

meanings coincide so far that the one and the other

alike appropriate what is not theirs, but the KKeirrr]^

by fraud and in secret (Matt. xxiv. 43 ; John xii. 6

;

cf. Exod. xxii. 2 ; Jer. ii. 26) ; the X^o-r^? by vio-

lence and openly (2 Cor. xi. 26 ; cf Ezek. xxii. 9

;

Jer. vii. 11 ; Plutarch, De Sujper. 3 : ov (po/SecTat

Xyara^i 6 oUovpcov) ; the one is the ^ thief and steals,

the other the ' robber ' and plunders, as his name,

from \7]t^ or Xeia (as our own ' robber,' from ' raub,'

booty), sufficiently declares. They are severally

the ' fur ' and ' latro ' of the Latin. Our translators

^ They do not constitute there a tautology or rhetorical ampli-

fication ; but as Grotius well gives their several meanings : Fur

[kActtttjs] quia venit ut rapiat alienum ; latro [Atjo-ttjs] quia ut

occidat, ver. 10.
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liave always rendered KXe-rrrrj'; by 'thief;' it would

have been well, if they had with the same consist-

ency rendered XrjcjTr]^ by ' robber ;
' but, while they

have done so in some places, in more they have

not, rendering it also by ' thief,' and thus effacing

the distinction between the words.

We cannot indeed charge them with any over-

sight here, as we might those who at the present

day should render \r]a-Toj<i by ' thief.' Passages out

of number in our Elizabethian literature make it

abundantly clear that there was in their day no

such strong distinction between ' thief and ' rob-

ber ' as now exists. Thus Falstaff and his company,

who wdth open violence rob the king's treasm-e on

the king's highway, are ' thieves ' throughout Shak-

speare's Henry lY. Still there are several places

in our Yersion, where one cannot but regret that

we do not read 'robbers' rather than 'thieves.'

Thus Matt. xxi. 13: "My house shall be called

the house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of

thieves ; " so we read it; but it is ' robbers' and not

'thieves' that have dens or caves. Again, Matt,

xxvi. 55: "Are ye come out as against a thief

w^itli swords and staves for to take me ? "—but it

would be against some bold and violent robber

that a party armed with swords and clubs would

issue forth, not against a lurking thief. The poor

traveller in the parable (Luke x, 30) fell not among
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* thieves,' but. among 'robbers;'' bloody and vio-

lent men, as by tlieir treatment of him they plainly

declared.

'No passage however has suffered so seriously

from this confoimding of 'thief and 'robber' as

the history of him, whom we are used to call ' the

penitent thief;' the anterior moral condition of

whom is probably very much obscured for us, and

set to a great extent in a wrong light, by the asso-

ciations which naturally accompany this name. It

is true that in St. Luke's account of the two that

are crucified with Jesus, the one obdurate, the other

penitent, the word XrjaTij^ does not occur any more

than Kkeirrrj^ : they are styled generally KaKovpyoi,

* malefactors ; ' and only from the earlier Evangel-

ists their more special designation as Xrja-TaL has

been drawn. In all probability they both belonged

to the band of Barabbaa, who for murder and in-

surrection had been cast ivit/i his fellow insurgents

into j^i'ison (Mark xv. 7). He too was a Xycrrrj?

(John xviii. 40), and yet no common malefactor, on

the contrary ' a notable prisoner ' {Seafjucos iiriaTjixo^^

Matt, xxvii. 16). JN'ow when we consider the en-

thusiasm of the Jewish populace on his behalf, and

combine this with the fact that he ha'd been cast

into prison for an unsuccessful insurrection, keep-

ing in mind too the condition of the Jews at this

period, with false Christs, false deliverers, every
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day starting up, we can hardly doubt that Barab-

bas was one of those stormy zealots, who were ever-

more raising anew the standard of resistance against

the Roman domination ; flattering and feeding the

insane hopes of their countrymen, that they should

yet break the Roman yoke from off their necks.

These men, when hard pressed, would betake them-

selves to the mountains, and there live by plunder,

—if possible, by that of their enemies, if not, by

that of any within their reach. The history of

Dolcino's ' Apostolicals,' of the Camisards in the

Cevennes, makes sufficiently clear the -downward

progress by which they would not merely obtain,

but deserve to obtain, the name of ' robbers.' By
the Romans they would naturally be called and

dealt with as such ; nay, in that great perversion

of all moral sentiment which would find place at

such a period as this was, the name, like ' klept

'

among the modern Greeks, would probably cease

to be dishonorable, would scarcely be refused by

themselves.

Yet of how different a stamp and character

would many of these men, these last protesters

against a foreign domination, be likely to be from

the mean and cowardly purloiner, whom we call

the thief. The bands of these Xr^aTal, while they

would number in their ranks some of the worst,

would probably include also some that were ori-
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ginallj of tlie noblest spirits, of the nation—even

though they had miserably mistaken the moral

necessities of their time, and had sought to work

out by the wrath of man the righteousness of God.

Such a one we may well imagine this penitent

XrjaTrj^ to have been. Should there be any truth

in such a view of his former condition,—and cer-

tainly it would go far to explain his sudden conver-

sion,—it is altogether kept out of sight by the name
• thief ' wdiich we have given him ; and whether

there be any truth in it or not, there can be no

doubt that he would be more accurately called,

' the penitent robber?

xlv.

—

ttXvvco. vltttco, \ovco.

* "We have but the one English word, ' to wash,'

with which to render these three Greek. We must

]ieeds confess here to a certain poverty, seeing that

the three have severally a propriety of their own,

—one which the writers of the il^ew Testament

always observe,—and could not be promiscuously

and interchangeably used. Thus irXvvetv is always

to wash inanimate things, as distinguished from

living objects or persons
;
garments most frequently

{el'fjiaTaj Homer, II. xxii. 155 ; l/xaTcoy, Plato,
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Charm. 161 e ; and in the Septuagint continually

;

so aro\d^, Eev. vii. 4) ; bnt not exclusively tliese,

Avliicli some have erroneously asserted, as witness

the only other occasion where the word occurs in

the E"ew Testament, being there employed to sig-

nify the washing or cleansing of nets {SUrua, Luke

V. 2). When the Psalmist exclaims, irXvvov /xe

aiTQ tt)? dvo/jLLa<; (Ps. 1. [li.] 3 ; cf. ver. 9), these

words must not be cited in dis^^roof of this asser-.

tion that only of things, and not of persons, Trkvvetv

is used ; for the allusion to the hyssop which fol-

lows presently after, shows plainly that David had

the ceremonial as2)ersions of the Levitical law pri-

marily in his eye, which aspersions would find

place upon the garments of the unclean person

(Lev. xiv. 19 ; Numb. xix. 6), however he may have

looked through these to another and better sprink-

ling beyond.

NiTTTecv and Xoveiv, on the other hand, express

tlie washing of living persons ; although with this

difference, that vL-metv (which displaced in the later

period of the language the Attic vlt,eLv) and vly^ra-

crOai almost always express the washing of a part

of the body,—the hands (Mark vii. 3), the feet

(John xiii. 5 ; Plutarch, Thes. 10), the face (Matt. vi.

17), the eyes (John ix. Y), the back and shoulders

(Homer, Od. vi. 224) ; while Xoveiv^ which is not so

much ' to wash ' as ' to bathe,' and XovaOat^ or in
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common Greek \ov€a6ai, ' to bathe oneself,' imply

always, not the bathing of a part of the body, bnt

of the whole : XeXov/jiivoL to aco/xa, Heb. x. 23 ; cf.

Acts ix. 37 ; 2 Pet. ii. 22 ; Eev. i. 5 ; Plato, Fhml
115 a. This limitation of VLTrreiv to persons as

contradistinguished from things, which is always

observed in the J^ew Testament, is not without

exceptions, although they are very unfrequent,

elsewhere ; thus, in Homer II. xvi. 229, SeVa? :

Od. i. 112, rpawe^a^ : Lev. xv. 12, aKevo^. A sin-

gle verse in the Se23tuagint (Lev. xv. 11) gives us

all the three words, and all used in their exact pro-

priety of meaning : koI octcov eav ay^rirai 6 jovop-

pvr]<; Kol ra? ')(elpa<; ov vevLirrai vSan, irXwel

TO, i/jbCLTLay Kal Xoua-erat rb acofia voaru

The passage where it is most important to mark

the distinction between the last considered words,

the one signifying the washing of a part, and the

other the washing of the whole, of the body, and

where certainly our English version loses some-

thing in clearness from not ^^ossessing words which

should note the change that finds place in the origi-

nal, is John xiii. 10:" Jle that is washed [6 \eXov-

fjuivoil needeth not save to wash \vlyjracr9aL] his

feet, but is clean every whit." ^ The foot-washing

^ The Latin labours under the same defect; thus in the Vulgate

it stands : Qui lotus est, non indiget nisi ut pedes lavet. De Wette

10
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was a symbolic act. St. Peter had not perceived

this at the first, and, not perceiving it, had ex-

claimed, " Thou shalt never wash my feet." But

so soon as ever the true meaning of what his Lord

was doing flashed upon him, he who had before

refused to suffer Him to wash even his feet, now

asked to be washed altogether :
" Lord, not my feet

only, but also my hands and my head." Christ re-

plies, that it needed not this ; Peter had been al-

ready niade partaker of the great washing, of that

forgiveness which reached to the whole man ; he

was \€Xov/ji€vo<;, and this great absolving act did not

need to be repeated, as, indeed, it was not capable

of repetition : "Now ye are clean through the word

which I have sj)oken unto you" (John xv. 3). But

while it was thus with him, he did need at the same

time to toask Ms feet {yl'^ifadQai tou? iroha^)^ ever-

more to cleanse 4iimself, which could only be

through suffering his Lord to cleanse him from the

defilements which even he, a justified, and in part

also a sanctified man, should gather as he moved

through a sinful world. The whole mystery of our

justification, which is once for all, reaching to every

need, embracing our whole being, and our sanctifi-

cation, which must daily go forward, is wrapped

has sought to preserve the variation of word : Wer gebadet ist, der

braucht sich nicht als an den Fiissen zu wasehen.
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up in the antithesis between the two words. Tliis

Augustine has expressed clearly and well (In Ev.

Joli. xiii. 10) : Homo in sancto quidem baptismo

totus abluitur, non prseter pedes, sed totus omnino:

veruntamen cum in rebus humanis postea vivitur,

utique terra calcatur. Ipsi igitur humani affectus,

sine quibus in hac mortalitate non vivitur, quasi

pedes sunt, ubi ex humanis rebus afficimur

Quotidie ergo pedes lavat nobis, qui interpellat pro

nobis : et quotidie nos opus habere ut pedes lave-

mus in ij)sa Oratione Dominica confitemur, cum
dicimus, Dimitte nobis debita nostra.

§ xlvi.—00)?, ^eyyo?, (j>coaTi]p, Xvxvo?, XajnTrd^.

All these words are rendered either occasion-

ally or always, in our version, by 'light;' thus

</)W9, Matt. iv. 16 ; Rom. xiii. 12 ; and often ; (j>ey-

70?, Matt. xxiv. 29 ; Mark xiii. 24 ; Luke xi. 33,

being the onlythree occasions upon which the word

occurs ; (pcocmjp, Phil. ii. 15 ; Rev. xxi. 11, the only

two occasions of its occurrence ; Xv^vo^, Matt. vi.

22 ; John v. 33 ; 2 Pet. i. 19, and elsewhere ; though

also often by ' candle,' as at Matt. v. 15 ; Rev. xxii.

5 ; and Xa/xTra?, Acts xx. 8, but elsewhere by ' lamp,'
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as at Matt. xxv. 1 ; Eev. viii. 10 ; and by ' torch,'

as at John xviii. 3.

Hesychiiis and the old grammarians distinguish

between ^w? and cj)6yyo<; (which were originally

one and the same word), that (f>m is the light of the

sun or of the day, <f>6yyo<; the light or lustre of the

moon. Any such distinction is very far from being

constantly maintained even by the Attic writers

themselves, to whom it is said more peculiarly to

belong ; thus in Sophocles alone (j^eyyo^ is three or

four times applied to the sun {Antig. 800 ; Ajax,

654, 840 ; Trachin. 59Y) ; while in Plato we meet

^w9 aekrjvri^ [Pol. vii. 516 5/ cf. Isa. xiii. 10 ; Ezek.

xxxii. Y). Still there is truth in that which the

grammarians have observed, that ^eyyo? is predomi-

nantly applied to the light of the moon or other

luminaries of the night (Plato, Pol. ^n. 508 c), ^w?

to that of the sun or of the day. ITor is it unwor-

thy of note that this, like so many otlier finer dis-

tinctions of the Greek language, is thus far observed

in the JSTew Testament, that on the only occasions

when the light of the moon is mentioned, cfiejyo^ is

the word employed (Matt. xxiv. 29 ; Mark xiii. 24

;

cf. Joel ii. 10; iii. 15), as ^w? where that of the sun

(Eev. xxii. 5). From what has been said it will

follow that ^m and not ^ey^o?, is the true antithe-

sis to aKOTo^ (Plato, Pol. vii. 518 a ; Matt. vi. 23
;

1 Pet. ii. 9) ; and generally that the former will be
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the more 'absolute word; thus Hab. iii. 4, koX <j)6y-

yo? avTov [rov Oeov] &)? <^a)9 earat. (See Dcider-

lein, Zat. Syiiori. vol. ii. p. 69).

^coarrjp, it has been ah^eady observed, is ren-

dered ' light ' in our version, on the two occasions

upon which it occurs. The first of these is Phil,

ii. 15 : "Among whom ye shine as lights in the

world" (&)9 ^waTTjpe^i iv Koafiw). It would be

difficult to improve on this rendering, while yet it

fails to mark with all the precision which one would

desire the exact similitude which the Apostle in-

tends. The (pcoarijpe^ here are undoubtedly the

heavenly bodies, (' luminaria,' as the Yulgate has

it well, ' Himmelslichter,' as De Wette), and mainly

the sun and moon, the 'lights,' or 'great lights'

(= ' luces,' Cicero, poet.), of which Moses speaks,

Gen. i. 14, 16 ; at which place the Septuagint has

(j)Ci)(TTrjp6? for the Hebrew ni^i<p. Cf. Ecclus. ?diii.

7, where the moon is called (pcoarrjp : and Wisd.

xiii. 2, where (j^coaTrjpe^; ovpavov is exactly equiva-

lent to <^ft)c7T?}pe? ev Koa-fjicp at Phil. ii. 15; which

last is to be taken as one j)hrase, the Koa/jio^ being

the material world, the aTepeofia or firmament, not

the ethical world, which has been already expressed

by the yevea aKokua koI SLea-Tpa/jL/juevr].

So also, on the second occasion of the word's

appearing, Eev. xxi. 11, where we have translated,

" lie?' light [o (fxoarrjp avTrj^l was like unto a stone
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most precious," it would not be ed^y to propose

anything better ; and the authors of our version

certainly did well in going back to this, Wiclifs

translation, and in displacing " her shining^^ which

has found place in the intermediate versions, and

which iinust have conveyed a wrong impression to

the English reader. Still, " her light " is not quite

satisfactory, being not wholly unambiguous. It,

too, onay present itself to the English reader as, the

light whicln the Heavenly City diffused ; when, in-

deed, (fxoarjjp means, that which diffused light to

the Heavenly City, its luminary, or . light-giver.

What this light-giver was, we learn from ver. 23 :

''the Lamb is the light thereof;" 6 "Xv^vos avTrj<;

there being = 6 cl)(ocrTr)p avT7]<; here.

In respect of Xu%i/09 and \afjL7rd<;, it may very

well be a question whether the actual disposition

made by our translators of the words which they

had at their command was the best which could have

been adopted. If instead of translating Xa/jLird^

' torch ' on a single occasion (John xviii. 3), they

had always done so, this would have left 'lamp,'

now appropriated by Xa//,7ra?, disengaged. Alto-

gether dismissing ' candle,' they might have ren-

dered Xyx^o^i by ' lamp,' in all, or certainly very

nearly all, the passages where it occurs. At present

there are so many occasions where ' candle ' would

manifestly be ina23propriate, and where, therefore,
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tliey are obliged to fall back on 'light,' that the

distinction between 6w? and Xvxvo^; nearly, if not

quite, disappears in our version.

The ad vantages of such a re-arrangement of the

words appear to me not inconsiderable. In the first

place, the English words would more nearly repre-

sent the Greek originals : Xu;^z/o? is not a candle

(' candela,' from ' candeo,' the white wax light, and

then any kind of taper), but a hand-lamp fed with

oil ; while \ajinrd<i is not a lamp at all, but a torch,

and this not merely in the purer times of the lan-

guage, but also in the later Hellenistic Greek as

well (Polybius, iii. 93. 4 ; Herodian, iv. 2 ; Judg.

vii. 16, 20) ; and so, I believe, always in the New
Testament. In proof that at Rev. viii. 10, Xa/zTra?

should be translated * torch,' (' Fackel,' De Wette,)

see Aristotle, De 3£und. 4. And even in the para-

ble of the Ten Virgins it would be better so. It

may be urged, indeed, that there the Xafjurdhe^ are

nourished with oil, and must needs therefore be

lamps. A quotation, however, from Elphinstone

{History of India.) vol. i. j). 333), will show that in

the East the torch, as well as the lamp, is fed in

this manner. He says :
" The true Hindu way of

lighting up is by torches held by men, who feed

the flame with oil from a sort of bottle " [the dj-

yelov of Matt. XXV. 4] " constructed for the pur-

pose."
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It would not be difficult to indicate more pas-

sages than one, wliicli would be gainers in perspicu-

ity by sucli a rearrangement as has been proposed,

especially by marking more clearly, wherever this

were possible, the difference between ^w? and \v-

Xvo^. Thus 2 Pet. i. 19 is one of these ; but still

more so John v. 35. We there make our Lord to

say of the Baptist, '^ He was a burning and a shin-

ing light^^— the words of the original being, eKelvo^

r]v 6 Xv-^vo^ 6 KaL6[ievo<^ kol ^aivwv. The Y^-ulgate

has rendered them better : Ille erat lucerna ardens

et lucens ; not obliterating, as we have done, the

whole antithesis between Christ, the <^c3? ak7)Qiv6v

(John i. 8), the ^oS? Ik. ^wto?, the Eternal Light,

which, as it was never kindled, so should never be

quenched, and the Baptist, a lam/p kindled by the

hands of Another, in whose light men might for a

season rejoice, and which was then extinguished

again. It is not too much to say, that in the use

of Xu^^o? here and at 1 Pet i. 19, being here tacitly

contrasted with ^cS?, and there openly with <f)coa(j)6-

po^, the same opposition is intended, only now

transferred to the highest sphere of the spiritual

world, which the poet had in his mind when he

wrote,

—

" Night's candles are burnt out, and jocund Day

Stands tiptoo on the misty mountain tops."
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§ xlvii.—xa/3t?j e\eo9.

Of %apt9 we have the following definition (Aris-

totle, ^A^^. ii. T) ; earco 8r} %a/ot9 Ka9' rju 6 ex^ov

Xeyerai X^P^^ inrovpyelv tm Seo/jLevw^ /jltj avn Tf.1^09,

/xTyS' tW TL avTcp Tc3 viroupjovvTi, aXX^ Xva eKelvcp tl.

Tlie word is often found associated with eXeo9

(1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4 ; 2 John 3) ; it is

in this association onlj, and as signifying the Dmine

compassion, that I wish to speak of it here. But

though standing in closest inner as well as outer

connexion, there is this difference between them,

that %a/ci9 has reference to the sins of men, e\eo9 to

their misery. God's %a/ot9, his free grace and gift,

is extended to men, as they are guilty, his eA.609 is

extended to them as they are miserable.' The

lower creation may be, and is, the object of God's

eA.eo9, inasmuch as the burden of man's curse has

redounded also upon it (Job xxxviii. 41 ; Ps. clxvii.

9 ; Jonah iv. 11), but of his %a/ot9 man alone ; he

only needs, he only is capable of receiving it. In

^ It will be seen that the Stoic definition of eAeos, to wit, Autttj

w$ eVl ttfamicus KaKOTvaOovvTi (Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 63; cf. Aris-

totle, Hhet. ii. 8), breaks down at two points when transferred tc

the Divine compassion, which has not grief in it, and is very far

from being limited to those who suffer unworthily.

10*
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the Divine mind, and in the order of onr salvation

as conceived therein, the eXeo? precedes the %a/c>i9.

God so loved the world with a pitying love (herein

was the eXeo?) that He gave his only-begotten Son

(herein the %apt9) that the world through Him
might be saved : cf. Eph. ii. 4 ; Luke i. 78, 79. But

in the order of the manifestation of God's purposes

of salvation the grace must go before the mercy, the

;)^ttpt9 must make way for the eXeo?. It is true that

the same persons are the subjects of both, being at

once the guilty and the miserable
;
yet the right-

eousness of God, which it is just as necessary should

be maintained as his love, demands that the guilt

should be done away before i\iQ misery can be as-

suaged ; only the forgiven can, or indeed may, be

made happy ; whom He has pardoned. He heals
;

men are justified before they are sanctified. Thus

in each of the apostolic salutations it is first %a/)i9,

and then e\eo?, which the Apostle desires for the

faithful (Eom. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 2 ; Gal. i.

3 ; Eph. i. 2 ; Phil. i. 2, &c.) ; nor could the order

of the words be reversed.
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§ xlviii.

—

6eoae^r}<;^ evae^rj';, €v\a^i]<;, 6pr](TK0<;,

Beca-cBalfjieov.

0€O(T€^r}^, an epithet three times apj)lied to Job

(i. 1, 8 ; ii. 3), occurs only once in the 'New Testa-

ment (John ix. 31) ; and Oeoae^eia no oftener (1 Tim.

ii. 10). EvaejBr)^^ with the words related to it, is of

more frequent occurrence (1 Tim. ii. 2 ; Acts x. 2
;

2 Pet. ii. 9, and often). Before we proceed to con-

sider the relation of these to the other words of this

group, a subordinate distinction between them-

selves, may fitly be noted ; this, namely, that in

6eo(Te^ri<; is necessarily implied by its very deriva-

tion, piety toioard God, or toicard the gods ; while

euo-e/3?7?, often as it means this, yet also may mean

piety in the fulfilment of human relations, as toward

parents or others (Euripides, Elect. 253, 254), the

word according to its etymology only implying

' worship ' (in our older use of the word) and rever-

ence well and rightly directed. It has in fact the

same double meaning as the Latin ' pietas,' which

is not merely 'justitia adversum Decs'' (Cicero, De
Nat. DeoT. i. 41) ; a double meaning, which, deeply

instructive as it is, yet proves occasionally embar-

rassing in respect of both one word and the other

;

so that on several occasions Augustine, when he has
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need, of an accurate nomenclature, and is using

' pietas,' pauses to observe that he means by it what

€vae/3eia indeed may mean, but deoaepeua alone must

mean, namely, piety toward God {De Civ. Dei, x. 1

;

Endiir. 1). At the same time evae^eia, which the

Stoics defined iirLarrj/jLT] 6ecov Oepaireia^; (Diogenes

Laertius, vii. 1. 64, 119), and which was not every

reverencing of the gods, but a reverencing of them

aright (eu), is the standing word to express this

piety, both in itself (Xenoj^hon, Ages. iii. 5 ; xi. 1),

and as it is the true mean between aOeoTT]^ and hei-

crtSai/jLovia (Plutarch, De /Superst. 11).

What might otherwise have required to be said

on evkaprj^ has been already anticipated in part in

considering the word evXd/Seia (see p. 58) ;
yet

something further may be added here. It w;as

there observed how the word passed over from sig-

nifying caution and carefulness in respect "of human

things to the same in respect of divine ; the Ger-

man 'Andacht' had very much the same history

(see Grimm, Worterduch, s. v.). The only three

places in the 'New Testament in which evXa^rji oc-

curs are these, Luke ii. 25 ; Acts ii. 5 ; viii. 2. We
have uniformly translated it 'devout;' nor could

any better equivalent be offered for it. It will be

observed that on all these occasions it is used to ex-

press Jewish, and, as one might say. Old Testament

piety. On the first it is applied to Simeon (Si/cato?
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Kal ev\a/3i]^) ; on the second, to those Jews who
came from distant parts to keep the commanded

feasts at Jerusalem ; and on the third there can

scarcely be a doubt that the avhpe<i ev\a/3ec<; who
carry Stephen to his burial, are not, as might at

first sight appear. Christian brethren ; but devout

Jews, who showed by this courageous act of theirs,

as by their great lamentation over the slaughtered

saint, that they abhorred this deed of blood, that

they separated themselves in spirit from it, and

thus, if it might be, from all the judgments which

it would bring down on the city of those murderers.

Whether it was also further given them to believe

on the Crucified, who had such witnesses as Ste-

phen, we are not told ; we may well presume that

it was.

K we keep in mind that in that mingled fear

and love which together constitute the piety of man
toward God, the Old Testament placed its empha-

sis on the fear, the E"ew places it on the love, though

there was love in the fear of God's saints then, and

there must be fear in their love now, it will at oncQ

be evident how fitly ev\al3/]<; was chosen to set forth

their piety under the Old Covenant, who like Zacli-

arias and Elisabeth " were righteous before God,

walking in all the commandments and ordinances

of the Lord blameless," (Luke i. 6), and leaving

nothing willingly undone which pertained to the
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circle of tlieir prescribed duties. For tliis sense of

accurately and scrupulously performing that which

is prescribed, with the consciousness of the danger

of slipping into a careless negligent performance

of God's service, and of the need therefore of anx-

iously watching against the adding to or diminish-

ing from, or in any other way altering, that which

is commanded, lies ever in the words euXa/Sr;?, ev\d-

/Beia, when used in their religious significance.'

Plutarch, in more than one very instructive

passage, exalts the evkd^eta of the old Romans in

divine matters as contrasted with the com]3arative

carelessness of the Greeks. Thus in his Coriolamis

(c. 25), after other instances in proof, he goes on to

say :
" Of late times also they did renew and begin

a sacrifice thirty times one after another ; because

they thought still there fell out one fault or other

in the same ; so holy and devout were they to the

gods " {roLavrrj fiev evXd^eta tt/qo? to Oecov 'Pco-

ixaiwv).^ Elsewhere, he pourtrays ^milius Paulus

(c. 3) as eminent for his evXafieta. The passage is

•

* Cicero's well-known words deducing ' religio ' from ' relegere

'

may be here fitly quoted {De Nat. Bear. ii. 28) : Qui omnia quai

ad cultum deorum pertinerent, diligenter retractarent> et tanquain

relegerent, sunt dicti religiosi.

^^OTi\i'e, Plutarch, p. 195. Cf. Aulus Gellius, ii. 28: Veteres

Roman i .... in constituendia religionibus atque in diis immortali-

bu8 animadvertendis castissimi cautissimique.
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long, and I will only quote a portion of it, availing

myself again of old Sir Thomas North's translation,

which, though somewhat loose, is in essentials cor-

rect :
" When he did anything belonging to his

office of priesthood, he did it with great experience,

judgment and diligence ; leaving all other thoughts,

and without omitting any ancient ceremony, or

adding to any new ; contending oftentimes with his

companions in things which seemed light and of

small moment ; declaring to them that though we
do presume the gods are easy to be pacified, and

that they readily pardon all faults and scapes com-

mitted by negligence, yet if it were no more but

for respect of the commonwealth's sake they should

not slightly or carelessly dissemble or pass over

faults committed in those matters " (p. 206).

But if in evXa^jj? we have the anxious and the

scrupulous Avorshipper, who makes a conscience of

changing anything, of omitting anything, being

above all things fearful to offend, we have in Oprja-

Ko<;, which still more nearly corresponds to the Latin

' religiosus,' the zealous and diligent performer of

the divine offices, of the outward service of God.

©pTjaKeia (=== ' cultus,' or perhaps more strictly,

' cultus exterior
' ), is predominantly the ceremonial

service of religion, the external forms or bod}^, of

which evai/Seca is the informing soul. The sugges-

tion that the word is derived from Orpheus the
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Thracian^ who brought in the celebration of re-

ligious mysteries, etymologically worthless, yet

points, and no doubt truly, to the celebration of

divine offices as the fundamental notion of the

word.

How finely chosen then are these words by St.

James (i. 26, 27), and how rich a meaning do they

contain. " If any man," he would say, " seem to

himself to be Oprjcr/co^, a diligent observer of the

offices of religion, if any man would render a pure

and undefiled OprjaKeLa to God, let him know that

this consists not in outward lustrations or ceremonial

observances ; nay, that there is a better Opyo-Keia

than thousands of rams and rivers of oil, namely to

do justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly

with his God" (Mic. vi. 7, 8); or, in the Apostle's

own language, " to visit the widows and orphans in

their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from

the world " (cf. Matt, xxiii. 23). He is not herein

affirming, as we sometimes hear, these offices to be

the sum total, nor yet the great essentials, of true

religion, but declares them to be the bod}^, the

OprjaKela, of which godliness, or the love of God, is

the informing soul. His intention is somewhat ob-

scured to the English reader from the fact that ' re-

ligious ' and ' religion,' by which w^e have rendered

OpfjaKo<; and OpTja-fcela, possessed a meaning once

which they now possess no longer, and in that
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meaning are here employed. St. James would, in

fact, claim for the Christian faith a superiority over

the old dispensation, in that its very OpTja/cela con-

sists in acts of mercy, of love, of holiness, in that

it has light fo?' its garment^ its very robe being

righteousness ; herein how much nobler than that

old, whose Opr^aKeia was merely ceremonial and

formal, whatever inner truth it might embody.

These observations are made by Coleridge {Aids to

Reflection^ 1825, p. 15), who at the same time com-

plains of our rendering of dprjaKo<; and OprjaKela as

erroneous. But it is not so much erroneous as ob-

solete ; an alternative indeed which he has himself

suggested as its possible justification, though he

was not aware of any such use of ' religion ' in the

time that our version was made as would bear out

the translators. Milton however will at once sup-

ply an example of a passage in which ' religion ' is

used to express an outward ceremonial service, and

not the inner devoteduess of heart and life to God.

Some of the heathen idolatries he characterizes as

being
"adorned

With gay religions full of pomp and gold."

Paradise Lost, b. i.

And our Homilies will supply many more : thus in

that Against Peril of Idolatry : " Images used for

no religion^ or superstition rather, we mean of none
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worsliippecl, nor in danger to be worshipped of any,

may be suffered." A very instructive passage on

the merely external character of OprjaKela^ whicli

also I am confident our translators intended to ex-

press by their ' religion,' occurs in Philo {Quod Det.

Pot. Insid. 1) ; having repelled those who would

fain be counted among the evaePeh on the score of

divers washings, or costly offerings to the tem2Dle,

he proceeds : TTeTrXdvTjTac yap koX ovto<; t?}? tt/oo?

evae^eiav ohov^ 6 prja K6 iav dvrl oa Lorrjrof; rjyov-

jjL€vo<;. The readiness with which dpya/ceia declined

into the meaning of superstition, service of false

gods (Wisd. xiv. 18, 27 ; xi. 16 ; Col. ii. 18), itself

indicates that it had more to do with the form, than

with the essence, of piety. Thus Gregory Nazian-

zene {Jamh. xv.)

:

QprjCTKelav olda Kal rh Saifxoyuv aefias,

'H 5' eif a e fie la TrpoaKvyrjcris TpidSos.

To come now to the concluding word of this

group. AeLacSalficov, and SeicnSaifxovla as well, had

at first an honourable use ; as perhaps also ' super-

stitio ' and ' superstitiosus ' had ; at least there seems

indication of such in the use of ^ superstitiosus ' by

Plautus {Curcul. iii. 27; AmpMt. i. 1. 169). The

philosophers first gave an unfavourable significance

to heiaihaLfiovia. So soon as they began to account

fear a disturbing element in piety, which was to be
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eliminated from the true idea of it (see Plntarcli,

De Aud. Poet. 12 ; and Wyttenbacli, Animadd. in

Pint. i. 997), it was natural, indeed almost inevita-

ble, that they should lay hold of the word which

by its very etymology implied and involved fear

(SeiaLSai/jbovLa, from SeiSco)^ and should employ it to

denote that which they disallowed and condemned,

namely, the Himor inanis Deorum' (Cicero, Pe Nat.

Peor. i. 41) ; in which phrase the emphasis must

not be laid on ' inanis ' but on ' timor ;

' cf. Augus-

tine, Pe Civ. Pei^ vi. 9 i Yarro religiosum a super-

stitioso ea distinctione discernit, ut a superstitioso

dicat timeri Deos ; a religioso autem vereri ut pa-

rentes ; non ut hostes timeri.

But even after they had thus turned SeLaiSdtfMo-

vLa to ignobler uses, to the being, as Theophrastus

defines it, SeLXla irepl to haifjuovLov^ it did not at once

and altogether forfeit its higher significance. In-

deed it remained to the last a fiiaov. Thus we not

only find SeLaiSalficou (Xenophon, Ages. xi. 8 ; Gyro]}.

iii. 3. 58), and SetcnSaLfiovLa (Polybius, vi. 56. 7
;

Josephus, A7iU. x. 3. 2), in a good sense ; but I am
persuaded also employed in no ill meaning by St.

Paul himself in his great discourse uj)on Mars' Hill

at Athens. He there addresses the Athenians, " I

perceive that in all things ye are w? heiatBaiiMovea-

re/jou?" (Acts xvii. 22), which is scarcely, "too su-

perstitious," as we have rendered it, or '' allzu aber-
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glaiibisch,' as Liitlier ; but rather ' religiosiores,' as

Beza, 'selir gottesfurchtig,' as De Wette, have

given it.^ For mdeed it was not St. Paul's manner

to affront his auditors, least of all at the outset of a

discourse ; not to say that a much deeper reason

than a mere calculating prudence would have hin-

dered him, I believe, from expressing himself thus,

namely, that he would not, any more than his great

Master, quench the smoking flax, or deny the reli-

gious element which was in heathenism. Many in-

terpreters, ancient as well. as modern, agree in this

view of the intention of St. Paul ; for example,

Chrysostom, who makes B6L(TiBaL/xoveaTepov<; = evXa-

/Searipov^, and takes the word altogether as praise.

Yet neither must w^e run into an extreme on this

side. St. Paul selects with finest tact and skill,

and at the same time with most perfect truth, a

word which shaded off from praise to blame ; in

which he gave to his Athenian hearers the honour

which was confessedly their due as zealous worship-

pers of the superior powers, so far as their know-

ledge reached, being evae^eorrdrov^ iravrwv rwv

'ExXrjvcov, as Josephus calls them ; but at the same

time he does not squander on them the words of

very highest honour of all, reserving them for the

' Bengel {in loc): SeiaiSalfiuv, verbum per se ji^aov, ideoque

ambiguitatem habet clementem, et exordio huic aptissimarn.
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true worshippers of the true and living God. And
as it is thus in the one passage where SeLcrcSalfMcov

occurs, so also in the one where heunhatfjuovla is 40

be found (Acts xxv. 19). Festus may speak there

with a certain latent slight of the SeLatSai/jLovia, or

overstrained way of worshipping God ( ' Gottesve-

rehrung' De Wette translates it), which he con-

ceived to be common to St. Paul and his Jewish

accusers, but he would scarcely have called it a

' superstition ' in Agrippa's face, for it was the same

which Agrij)pa himself also held (Acts xxvi. 3. 27),

whom certainly he was very far from intending to

insult.

§ xlix.

—

KXrjfia, K\dSo<;.

These words are related to one another by de-

scent from a common stock, derived as they both

are from /cXdco, ' frango ;
' the fragile character of

the branch, the ease with which it may be broken

off, to be planted or grafted anew, constituting the

basis and leading conception in both words. At

the same time there is a distinction between them,

this namely, that Kkrjfia (= 'palmes') is especially

the branch of the vine {afiirekov KXij/jia, Plato, Pol.

i. 353 a) ; while kXciSo^ (= * ramus ') is the branch,

not the larger arm, of any tree ; and this distinction
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is always observed in the Xew Testament, where

Kkrjjjia only occurs in the allegory of the True Yinc

(John XV. 2, 4, 5, 6 ; of. Num. xiii. 24 ; Ps. Ixxix.

12 ; Ezek. xvii. 6) ; while we have mention of the

Kkdhob of the mustard-tree (Matt. xiii. 32), of the fig-

tree (Matt. xxiv. 32), of the olive-tree (Rom. xi. 16),

and generally of any trees (Matt. xxi. 8 ; cf. Ezek.

xxxi. 7; Jer. xi. 16 ; Dan. iv. 9).

[I Lave put together, and in a concluding article subjoined, as

there are readers to whom they may be welcome, a few passages

from different authors, intended to have illustrated some other

synonyms of the New Testament, besides those which, after all, I

have found room to introduce into this volume.]

a. '^^prjaroTT]';, dyaOcoavvrj.— Jerome {Conim. in

JE)p. ad Gal. v. 22) : Benigniias sive suavitas, quia

apud Grsecos yj}j)(jTbT7]^ utrumque sonat, virtus est

lenis, blanda, tranquilla, et omnium bonorum apta

consortio ; invitans ad familiaritatem sui, dulcis al-

loquio, moribus temperata. Non multum honitas

[ayadwavvri] a benignitate diversa est
;
quia et ipsa

ad benefaciendum videtur exposita. Sed in eo dif-
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fert
;
quia potest bonitas esse tristior, et froiite seve-

ns moribns irrugata bene qiiidem facere et prsestare

quod poscitur ; non tamen siiavis esse consortio, et

sua cunctos invitare dulcedine.

/5. eX,7r/?, TTio-rt?.— Augustine {Enchirid. 8) : Est

itaque fides et malarum rerum et bonarum : quia

et bona creduntur et mala ; et hoc fide bona, non

mala. Est etiam fides est prseteritarum rerum, et

prsesentium, et futurarum. Credimus enim Chris-

tum mortuum
;
quod jam prseteriit ; credimus sedere

ad dexteram Patris
;
quod nunc est : credimus ven-

turum ad judicandum
;
quod futurum est. Item

fides et suarum rerum est et alienarum. Nam et se

quisque credit aliquando esse coepisse, nee fuisse

utique sempiternum : et alios, atque alia ; nee so-

lum de aliis liominibus multa, quae ad religionem

pertinent, verum etiam de angelis credimus. Sj?es

autem non nisi bonarum rerum est, nee nisi futura-

rum, et ad eum pertinentium qui earum spem ge-

rere perhibetur. Quee cum ita sint, propter has

caussas distinguenda erit fides ab spe, sicut vocabu-

lo, ita et rationabili difi'erentia. I^am quod adtinet

ad non yidere sive qu83 creduntur, sive qu83 spe-

rantur, fidei speique commune est.

7. a^lcTfiaj aCpeaL^.— Augustine {Con. Crescon.

Don. ii. 7) ; Schisma est recens congregationis ex
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aliqua sententiarum cliversitate dissensio; hceresis

aiitem scliisma iiiveteratum.

8. /jLaKpoOvfjLia^ irpaoTT]^.— Theophylact {In Gal,

V. 22) : fiaKpoOvfJbLa 7rpa6T7]To<; iv tovtw hoKel irapa

rfj ypa(j>fj SiacjyipeLV, tw tov fiev pLaKpoOvpiov iroXvv

ovra iv (jipovi]aei^ pur] 6^e(o<^ aXXa a'^oXfj iirtTLOevai,

Trjv TTpoai^Kovaav Blktjv tw nrraiovrL. tov he irpaov

a(pL€vai, iravTciTracrLV.

€. XoiSopect), /3\acr(f)7]/j.e(o.— Calvin {Comm. in N.

T. ; 1 Cor. iv. 12) : ITotandiim est discrimen inter

hsec duo participia, Xoihopovpievot koL IBXacr^rjpiovixe-

voi. Quoniam XotSopla est asperior dicacitas, quae

non tantum perstringit liominem, sed acriter etiam

mordet, famamque aperta contnmelia sugillat, non

dnbinm est quin Xothopelv sit maledicto tanquam

aciileo Yulnerare Jiominem
;
proinde reddidi 7nale'

dictis lacessiti. BXacr(f)7]/j.[a est apertius probruni,

quum qnispiam graviter et ati'ociter proscindit'ur.

f. -ylrvx^Ko^^ aapKLKo^.— Grotius {Annott. in JSf.

T. / 1 Cor. ii. 14) : IS^on idem est '\jrv')(^LKb<; avOpco-

7709 et a-apKLKo^. '¥v')(^lk6<; est qui liumanse tantum

rationis luce ducitur, aapKiKo^; qui corporis aifecti-

bus gubernatur; sed plerunque 'xJrvxi'fcoL aliqua in

parte sunt aapKLKol, ut Graicorum philosoplii scorta-

tores, puerorum corruptores, glorise aucupes, male-
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dici, invidi. Yeruin liic (1 Cor. ii. 14) nihil aliud

designatur quarn ht)ino liumana tantum ratione ni-

tens, quales erant Jiid^orum plerique et philosophi

Graecoriim.

7]. fieravoicoj /neTa/jLeXo/jiaL— ^engel {Gno?non JV.

T. j 2 Cor. vii.-lO): Yi etymi fierdvoLa proprie est

mentis, /xera/ieXeia voluntatis
;
quod ilia sententiam,

lisec solicitndinem vel j)otius studinm mutatum di-

cat. . . . Utrumque ergo dicitnr de eo, quern facti

consiliive poenitet, sive poenitentia bona sit sive

mala, sive mal93 rei sive bonse, sive cum mutatione

actionum in posterum, sive citra earn. Yerunta-

men si usum spectes, fjuera/ubeXeta plerunque est fieaov

vocabulum, et refertur potissimum ad actiones sin-

gulares : fierdvoLa vero, in ]^. T. prsesertim, in bo-

nam partem sumitur, quo notatur poenitentia totius

vitse ipsorumque nostri quodammodo : sive tota ilia

beata mentis post errorem et peccata reminiscentia,

cum omnibus affectibus eam ingredientibus, quam

fructus digni sequuntur. Hinc lit ut fjueravoelv saepe

in imperativo ponatur, ^erafMeXelaOai nunquam :

ceteris autem locis, ubicunque /j^erdvGca legitur,

fiera/juiXecav possis substituere : sed non contra.

0. alcoPj Kocr/jLo^.— Bengel (/5. -^A. ii. 2) : alcov

et Koajjio^ differunt, 1 Cor. ii. 6, 12 ; iii. 18. Ille

hunc regit, et quasi informat : KoafjLo^ est quiddam

11
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exterins ; ala}v subtiliiis. And again (Epli. vi. 12)

:

Koafio^ mundus, in sua extensione : alcov seculiim,

prsesens mundus in sua indole, cursu et censu.

L. TTpav^y rjavxi^o^'— Bengel {Ih. 1 I^et. iii. 4):

Mansuetus [irpav^']^ qui non turbat : tranqicillus

[?;o-i;;^to9], qui turbas aliorum, superiorum, inferi-

orum, cequalium, fert j^lacide . . . Adde, mansuetus

in affectibus : tranquillus in verbis, vultu, actu.

K. 6v7]t6^, v6Kpo^.— Olsliausen {Opusc. Theoll. p.

195) : NeKpo^; vocatur subjectum, in quo sejunctio

corporis et animss facta est : Ourjro^^ in quo fieri

potest.

A. eXeo9, olKTLpi-toq.—Fritzsche {Ad Bom. vol. ii. p. 315)

:

Plus significari vocabulig 6 oIktlpixos et oiKrupeLv quam ver-

bis 6 cXeos et eXeeti/ jecte veteres doctores vulgo statuunt.

Illis enim cum lAaos, tA.ao/xat et IXda-Ko/xaL, his cum o'l et

oTktos cognatio est. 'O eAeos segritudinem beuevole ex

miseriil alterius haustam denotat, et commune vocabulum

est ibi coUocandum, ubi misericordiae uotio in genere enun-

tianda est ; 6 olKTippos aegritudinem ex alterius miseria

susceptam, quae fletum tibi et ejulatum excitat, h. e. mag-

nam ex alterius miseria aegritudinem, miserationem decla-

rat.



APPENDIX.

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Since tlie publication of the first edition of his admira-

ble work on the " Synonyms of the New Testament," Mr.

Trench has issued a second and a third edition. Several

additions and corrections are made by the author in these

last issues, partly based upon the criticisms of reviewers

and others, but mainly the result of frequent and careful

revisions of the volume. As these additions and correc-

tions are of some importance, though not affecting the sub-

stance of the work, it has been thought best to make a

careful collation of the third with the first edition, and to

incorporate, in the form of an Appendix, such changes and

improvements as the author may have adopted. It is be-

lieved that nothing of moment has escaped attention in

this collation, and that the work is now as complete and

thorough as the accomplished author could make it within

the limits which he had prescribed to himself.

J. A. s.
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Page 13, line 2 : after the words " untouched by me,"

add the following note :

It is possible tliat some reader of this book might like to have

suggested to him a few of these, on which to exercise his own skill in

synonymous distinction. The folloAving, then, were some which I had

once proposed to myself to consider, but which I have now reserved for

a second part, which I hope, but scarcely expect, hereafter to publish :

—airoXvTpcaffLS, KaraXKayi]^ lXa(r,u6':—aniffTOS, aweid'ijs—aaru^/fleTOS,

UffTTOvdos—aypdufxaTos, idiuT7]S—AaAeto, Xe'yw

—

irapoiixia^ Trapa^oXii—
i//aX;uJs, v/xvos, ^S^—Sowi/ta^co, Treipd^cc—aix<pifi\T](TTpou, (rayfivT]^ dl-

KTVov—SeTjcris, evxh^ irpoffevxhi ^J^tcv^ls—^ovA-fj, OekTjjj.a—Ouaia, irpocr-

(popd—repas, Suvaij-is, (Trj/xelov—0ATi//ts, crevox'^pi'Ci'—(r6(p0Sf (ppSuifioSf

{TvyerSs—irparSTOKos, {xovoyev^^s—Tra^os, iTTiOuy/ia—vlhs Qeov, nrais

Geov

—

KOAVos^ veos—aioios, al'Jjvios—C^ov, drjpiou—diicaico/xa, ^iKaicccris,

ZiKaiocrvvv,—aWos, hrepos—ayid^ca, Kadapi^cs), ayyi^cc—(Tvf.L7ra6eca, ^e-

TpioiraQex—a<p6apros, a/xiavTOs, ajxapduros—/caAc'w, oyof-td^a—X'^P'^y

ayaXXlaais, eucppoavv)]—J-'-opcpi], cx^/Wct, eldos—ocrios, dlKaios, ayvos^

ayioSy KaOap6s—dS^a, Tiixij—epis, ipi9eia—(pavep6(a, airOKaXvirr

a

—
aTTOKaAui^iS, OTrTacria, irpocfyi^rela—\6yos, pvfxa—pdirTKrixa, fianTi<Tp.6s

—a^uaprla, d,ua/jT7?/.'.a, irapaicoi], Trapdirrco-xa—eTrirpoirGS, oIkovS/xos—
(xaKpoOv/xia, viro/xoyf), auoxv—kSttos^ fxSxSos—TTTdrjais, Odfi^os, eKara-

cis, Kardw^is—(pp^ap, Trriyfj—yd^a, dv,<Tavp6s—arocpia, yvSxriSy iniyyia-

cris—criyda, aiwirdco—i^ovaia, Svyafxis, Kpdros, Icrx^s—dxpV<^TOS, a-

XP^^os—(TTpTjvidoo, (TTraToAaco, rpvcpdoo—(pavkos, KaK6s—crvyearis, Sid-

voia—Krjvcros, (p6pos.

Page 29, line 4 : after the words " of God," add : (Acts

vii. 48 ; xvii. 24 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19) ; the oT/<os rov Oeov (Matt,

xii. 4; cf. Exod. xxiii. 19).

Page 20, line 7 : after the word '' Holies," add : called

often aytaa-fxa (1 Macc. i. 37 ; iii. 45).

Page 47, line 6 : after i/xTroiovo-a, add : It is to these

and similar definitions that Aulus Gellius refers when lie

says (Noot. Att. vi. 14) :
' Puniendis peccatis tres esse de-
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bere causas existimatum est. Una est quge vovOea-La, vel

Kokaa-is, vel TrapatVecrts dicitur ; cum poena adhibetur casti-

gandi atque emendandi gratifi ; nt is qui fortuito deliquit,

attentior fiat, correctiorque. Altera est quam ii, qui voca-

bula ista curiosius diviserunt, riuajpLav appellant. Ea

causa animadvertendi est, cum dignitas auctoritasque ejus,

in quern est peccatum, tuenda est, ne praetermissa animad-

versio contemtum ejus pariat, et honorem levet : idcircoque

id ei vocabulum a conservatione honoris factum putant.'

Page 60, line 17 : after " Se,'' add : Yet after all, iu

these distinctions whereby they sought to escape the embar-

rassments of their ethical position, they did indeed effect

nothing ; b«ing only ovoixarojjidxoL, as a Peripatetic adver-

sary lays to their charge. See on this matter the full dis-

cussion in Clement of Alexandria, Strom, ii. 7—9.

Page 63, line 14 : after "worst sense," add note from

Grotius

:

Grotius :
' Cum qu^e possumus in bonam partem interpretari, in

pejorem rapimus, contra quara exigit officium dilectionis.'

Page 64, line 16 : after " in them," add : for, according

to our profound English proverb, " 111 doers are ill deem-

ers."

Page 67, line 6 : the passage from the words " from

this last fact, etc to a sister" (p. 68, line 2), is omit-

ted in the third edition.

Page 71, line 14 : after " love," add note from Gregory

Nazianzene :

USQos S' ope^is ^ KaXwv ^ jj.-)} KaXSiv,

"'Epws Se 6epfj.hs dvarKddeKrSs re ttSQos.

^Carm. ii. 84. 150, 151.)
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Page 72, line 16 : after " headlands," put reference

(Plutarch, Timol. 8), and add :

Hippias, in Plato's Gorgias (338a), charges the eloquent sophist,

Prodicus, witli a (psvyeiu eis rh itiyaXos tSju \6yo3V, airoicpvxpaj/Ta yrju,

which last idiom reappears in the French ' noyer la terre,' applied to

a ship sailing out of sight of land ; as indeed in Virgil's 'Pheeacum

ahscondimus urhem.'

Page 77, end of <^ xiv. : add : rather the degeneracy of

a virtue than an absolute vice.

Page 90, line 19 : after " heavenly Jerusalem," add

:

It was, he would teach them, a vorj-hv opos, and not an al-

a-O-qrov, to which they were brought near. Thus Knapp

{Script, var. Argum. p. 264) :
' Videlicet to xf/rjXacjiiojxevov

idem est, quod alaO-qTov, vel quidquid sensu percipitur aut

investigatur quovis modo
;
plane ut Tacitus (Ann. iii. 12)

oculis contrectare dixit, nee dissimili ratione Cicero (Tusc.

iii. 15) mente contrectare. Et Sina quidem mons ideo ai-

aOrjTos appellatur, quia Sioni opponitur, quo in monte, qua)

sub sensus cadunt, non spectantur ; sed ea tantum, quaa

mente atque animo percipi possunt, vorjrd, Trveu/xartKa, rjOiKa.

Apposite ad h. 1. Chrysostomus (Horn. 32 in Ep. ad Hehr.)

:

IXdj/ra To'ivvv Tore aldOiqTa, koX ot//ets, kol cjiUivaL' Trdvra

I'orjTOi KOL aupara vvv.^

Page 93, line 25 : for "memory," read "recollection

or reminiscence," and add the following note :

Not ' memory,' as I very erroneously had it in the first edition

of this hook. The very point of the passage in Oh-mpiodorus is to

bring out the old Aristotelian and Platonic distinction between ' me-

mory '
(fjLvr]iJ.7]) and ' recollection ' or ' reminiscence ' (ava/.tj'/jcris), the
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first being instinctive and common to beasts with men, the second

being the reviving of faded impressions by a distinct act of the will,

the reflux, at the bidding of the mind, of knowledge which has once

ebbed (Plato, Legg. v. 7326 : avdfMvrjcris 5' itXTlv inippor] <ppoyr,cr€Q}s

aTToXnrovarjs), and as such proper only to man. It will at once be

seen that of this only it can be said, as of this only Olympiodorus does

say, that it is KaKiyy^vecria tt}? ypucrews.

Page 101, line 7 : after " qbavracrta," add : or as Soutli

;

" The grief a man conceives from his own imperfections

considered with relation to the world taking notice of them

;

and in one word may be defined, grief upon the sense of

Page 102, line 19 : after " mere accident of it," add :

The old etymologies of awcfipoavvj], that it is so called as

croit,ovcra ri]v (jjpovrjcnv (Aristotle, Ethic. Nic. vi. 5), or a-oo-

r-qpia Tip cf)povrj(Tco)'i (Plato, Crat 411 e; cf. Philo, De

Fort. 3), have about the same value which the greater

number of the ancient etymologies possess. But Chrysos-

tom rightly : awtfypocrvvr] A-eyerat 6.776 tov ct o) a ? ra<i <;6 p £-

vaq e'xetv. Set over against aKoXacrta (Thueydides, iii. 37),

and aKpao-ta (Xenophon, 3Iem. iv. 5), it is properly, etc.

Page 103, line 9 : after " Diogenes Laertius, iii. 57. 91,"

add : In Jeremy Taylor's words (The House of Feasting)

:

" It is reason's girdle, and passion's bridle ... it is pwixy

if/vxfj's, as Pythagoras calls it ; Kprjirh ape-n}?, so Socrates

;

KOO'iJLO'i ayaOujv TrdvTOiV, SO Plato ;
acr^aXcta rQ)V KttJVXtcrTcov

e^fwF, so lamblichus." We find it often joined to Koo-fxtC'

rrjs (Aristophanes, Plut. 563, 564) ; to cvra^ta (2 Mace. iv.

37) ; to Kaprepla (Philo, Be Agric. 22).
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Page 108, line 16 : after " is wanting," add : Thus Da-

rius would have been well pleased not to have taken Baby-

lon, so that Zoj^yrus were oAokAt^pos still (Plutarch, Reg. et

Imper. A]potJieg.). Again, unhewn stones, etc.

Page 118, line 14: after ''- Tale^^ add: and more at

length in his description severally of Covetise and Avarice

in the Romaunt of the Rose, 183-246.

Page 137, line 2 : from the words " the passages," etc.

to the end of the section, is omitted in the second and third

editions.

Page 144, line 17: after ^'- Encyclopddie,'''' omit the

next sentence, and read the last paragraph, as altered, thus :

The three words, then, are clearly distinguishable from

one another, have very different provinces of meaning seve-

rally belonging to each : they present to us an ascending

scale of guilt ; so that, seeking to sum up the whole in

fewest words, one might say, as has been observed already,

that the three severally express the boaster in words, the

proud in thoughts, and the injurious in acts.

Page 160, line 3 : after " seem good," add : to Him

who has the power and right to do the one or the other

;

with this note :

Fritzsche {Ad Rom. vol. i. p. 199) :
' Conveniunt in hoc [^.cpeffis ct

irdpccris} quod sive ilia, sive liosc tibi obtigerit, nvilla peccatorum tuo-

nim ratio habetur ; discrepant eo, quod, hric data, f'acinorum tuoruni

poenas nunquam pendes ; ilia concessa, non diutins nullas peccatorum

tuorum poenas lues, quam ei in iis connivere placuerit, cui in delicta

tua animadvertendi jus sit.'

Page 160, line 24 : after " without it," add the follow-
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Still more unfortunate is a passage to v^4lich Liisner (Ohss. e Phi-

lone, p. 249) refers from Philo (Quod Bet. Pot. Ins. 47) in proof tliat

iripeais = &(p£<ris. A glance at the actiial words is sufficient to show

that Losner, through some inadvertence, has misunderstood its mer;n-

ing altogether.

Page 162, line 10 : after " Geod,'' add : this avoxy be-

ing the correlative of Trdpeai^, as
X'^P'-'^ ^^ ^^ a(/)co-is

; so that

the finding of avoxy here is a strong confirmation of that

view of the word which has been just maintained.

Page 162, line 13 : after " render it," add : (deducing

the word, but wrongly, from Trdpei/xL, ' prastereo ').

Page 163, line 1 : after " to evil," add': that such with

too many was the consequence of the dvox*] tov ®eov, the

Psalmist himself declares (Ps. 1. 21).

Page 167, line 15 : in place of note here, insert the

following note :

Chr3'sostom, who, like most gi-eat teachers, often turns etymo-

logy into the materials of exhortation, does not fail to do so here. To
other reasons why the Christian should renounce evrpaireXia he adds

this (Horn. 17 in Ephes.^ : "Opa koX avro Tovvofxa • eyrpaTreAos Xeyerai

6 ttoikIXos, 6 TravTodaTihs, 6 a(rTaroSi 6 eu/coAoy, o Trdura yiuSjitevos •

rovTO Se irippoo ruu ry Ylerpa dovXzvovToov. Tax^dos Tp4ir€rai 6 roiot-

Tos Kol ixeditXTaTai.

—and put the words '' that St. Paul," etc. after " exclu-

sively acquired," line 20.

Page 174, line 2 : put the note here referred to in the

text, and add the following note :

A reviewer in The Ecclesiastic, July, 1854, of the first edition of thia

book, to whom I woaild willingly be thankful for much praise, and foi

pointing out to me some errors, which I have since removed, hr.s

thought good to charge me vnth saying here v^-hat I knew, while I
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said it, to be untrue. His words are :
" It is not ' an attempt some-

times'' to limit the Kenoupyia to the Eucharistic celebration that has

been made. It is the universal language, as Mr. Trench must know well,

of all Catholic Ecclesiastical writers," p. 297. It might have sufficed

to charge me with ignorance, and not Avith wilful falsehood in my
statement ; and for repelling this charge of ignorance, I will content

myself with quoting a single passage from Bingham's Antiquities (xiii.

1.8): " [The Greek vmters] usually style all holy offices, and all parts

of Divine Service, by the general name of KsiTovpyia.. But it is never

used, as the Romanists would appropriate it, for the business of sacri-

ficing only ;" and of this he gives ample proof in his notes. Cf. Sui-

cer, Thes. s. v. ; Deyling, Ohss. Sac. vol. i. p. 285 ; and Augusti, Christl.

Archceol. vol. ii. pp. 537, 538.

Page 180, line 10 : after " n/xcopi'as," add : So Gregory

Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 34. 43, 44)

—

Ov/xhs fieu icTTL}/ aOpoos ^effis (ppeuos^

opy-?; 5e dvixbs ifxjxevcav.

Page 181, line 7 : after " wratli of God," add : who

would not love good, unless He hated evil, the two being

inseparable, so that either He must do both or iieither

;

—and also the following note :

See on this anger of God, as the necessary complement of his love,

the excellent observations of Lactantius (Z>(3 Tra Dei, c. 4] :
' Nam si

Deus non irascitur impiis et injustis, nee pios utique justosque diligit.

In rebus enim diversis aut in utramque partem moveri necesse est, aut

in nullam.'

Page 199, line 25 : after " straight room," add : It is

sometimes used in a figurative sense, and then expresses

what we, employing exactly the same image, are accus*

tomed to call the relaxation of morals (Philo, De Cheruh

27).

Page 205, last line : to " in Scripture," add as note

:
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They will do tliis, even tliough tliey stop short of lengths to which

Fritzsche, a veiy learned but unconsecrated modern expositor of the

Romans, has reached ; who on Rom. i. 7, ^^^rite3 :
' Deinde consideran-

diim est formula x^P^^ A""' '^^^ dp'fivq in N. T. nihil aliud dici nisi

quod Grasci illo suo ;taj/>etv s. eS irpaTTeiy enuntiare consueverint, h, e.

ut aliquis fortunatus sit, sive, ut cum Horatio loquar, Fp. i. 8. 1, ut

gaudeat et bene rem gerat
!

'

Page 209, line 5 : for tlie sentence beginning " Plato,"

etc. read : In tlie Definitions wliicli go under Plato's name

(4125) it is defined SucatW, etc.

Page 218, line 22 : after " sinful world," add : One

might almost suppose, as it has been suggested, that there

was allusion here to the Levitical ordinance, accordini:^ to

which Aaron and his sons in the priesthood were to be

washed oncefor all from head to foot at their consecration

to their office (Exod. xxvii. 4 ; xl. 12) ; but were to wash

their hands and their feet in the brasen laver as often as

they afterwards ministered before the Lord (Exod. xxx.

19, 21 ; xL 31). Yet this would commend itself more, if

we did not find hands andfeet in the same category there,

while here they are not merely disjoined, but set over

against one another (John xiii. 9, 10). Of this however I

cannot doubt, that the whole mystery, etc.

Page 225, § xlvii : this section has been enlarged and

rewritten, as follows :

^ xlvii.—X'^P^^' eAeo9.

Xapt? is a word in manifold aspects full of interest ; it

would be difficult to find another in the uses of which the

Greek mind utters itself more clearly. I do not propose
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however now to consider it in more aspects than one, that

is, in its relations to eXeo?, and as signifying the divine fa-

vour and grace. I shall only consider how far, and in what

respects the x'^^r'-^
Qeov (Roin. vi. 14, 15 ;

xi. 6 ; Gal. ii.

21 ; Heb. xiii. 9) difFcrs from the e'Aecs (Luke i. 50 ; Eph.

ii. 4 ; 1 Pet. i. 3), bis grace from his mercy.

The freeness of the outcomings of God's love is the

central point of the x^tpts. Thus take the remarkable defi-

nition of the word which Aristotle supplies, and in which,

though he is but speaking of the x'h'-^ o^ i^en, he lays the

whole weight on the fact that it is a benefit conferred with-

out hope or expectation of return, finding its only motive

in the liberality and free-heartedness of the giver {Hhet.

ii. 7) : eoTOJ 8)) X-^[)i^, Kaf/ y 6 c^oii^ Xeyerat X^P'-^ v7T0Vpyu.v

T'2 Seo/xeVo), /xi) u,vti rwo^, /xv/S' u-a rt aorw to3 vTrovpyovvTt,

ttX/V Lia eK£iVu) n. xigreeing with this we have
X"-P'-'^

'''"'

S'jipta, Polybius, i. 31. 6 ; cf, Rom. iii. 24 [dcopeav rrj av

X'-iptTi) ; V. 15, 17; xii. 3, 6 ; xv. 15; so
x^-P'-'^

'^''^'^ ^''^''^''

Plato, Legg. xi. 931 a ; x^P^^ opposed to /.ucrOos, Plutarch,

Lye. 15
;

cf. Rom. xi. 6, where St. Paul sets x"~P'-^ ^-^ ^'.-"

ya over against one another in sharpest antithesis, showing

that they mutually exclude one another, it being of the

essence of that which is owed to x^P'-'^ *^^* i* is unearned

and unmerited,—as Augustine urges so often, ' Gratia, nisi

gratis sit, nou est gratia;'—or indeed demerited, as the

faithful man would most freely acknowledge.

Rut while
x'''^'-'-^

^^''^s thus reference to the sins of men,

and is that blessed attribute of God which these sins call

VTGV

Ota,
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out and display, Lis free gift in their forgiveness, e/\eos lias

special and immediate regard to tlie misery which is the

consequence of these sins, being the tender sense of this

iiiisorj displaying itself in the effort, which only the con-

tiimcd perverseness of man can hinder or defeat, to assuage

and eiitirely remove it. But here as in other cases it may

be worth our while to consider the anterior uses of this

word, before it was assumed into this its highest use as the

mercy of Him, whose mercy is over all his works. Of

4'A,eo9 we have this definition in Aristotle (Rliei. ii. 8) :

(.arm St) eA.eo?, Xvirr] rt? liri ^atvo/xevw KaKi^ cjiOaprLKS kol X.v-

TTT^pw, Tov o.va^LOV rir/)(a.v€iv, o kolv avTb<i TrpoaSoK'/jactev lx.v

TraOeZv, 7] tojv avTov Ttva. It will be at once perceived that

much will have here to be modified, and something remo-

ved, when we come to speak of the divine eAcog. Grief

does not and cannot touch Him, in whose presence is ful-

ness of joy ; He does not demand unworthy suffering

(Xvjrr] u)s i~l avaiiiD-i KaKOTvoOovvTi, which is the Stoic defini-

nition of I'Aeo?, Diogenes Laertius, vii. 1. 63)' to move

Him, seeing that absolutely unworthy suffering there is

none in a world of sinners ; neither can He v/ho is lifted

up above all chance and change, contemplate, in beholding

misery, the possibility of being Himself entangled in the

same. It is not to be wondered at, that the Manichssans

and others who wished for a God as unlike man as possible,

^ So Cicero {Tusc. iv. 8. 18): ' Misericordia est ^gritudo ex mise-

rly alterius injurid laiorantis. Nemo enim parricidsa aut proditoris

supplicio misericordiri comraovetur.'
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cried out against the attribution of c'A.eos to Him ; and

found here a weapon of their warfare against that Old

Testament, whose God was not ashamed to proclaim Him-

self a God of pity and compassion (Ps. Ixxviii. 38 ; Ixxxvi.

15; and often). They were favoured here in the Latin

by the word ' misericordia,' and did not fail to appeal to

its etymology, and to demand whether the ' miserum cor

'

could find place in Him. Augustine is engaged in contin-

ual controversy with them. To their objection he answered

truly that this and ail other words used to express human

affections did require certain modifications, a clearing avray

from them of the infirmities of human passions, before they

could be ascribed to the Most High
;
but that these for all

this were but the accidents of them, the essentials remain-

ing unchanged. Thus De Div. Quwst ii. 2 :
' Item do

misericordia, si auferas compassionem cum eo, quem mise-

raris, participatge miserla3, ut remaneat tranquilla honitas

suhveniendi et a miserii liberandi.^ insinuatur divina; mise-

ricordise qualiscunque cognitio :' cf. De Civ. Dei, ix. 5.

We may say then that the
X'^P'-'^ ^^ God, his free grace and

gift, is extended to men, as they are guilty, his eXeos, as

they are miserahle. The lower creation may be, and is,

the object of God's eA.co9, inasmuch as the burden of man's

curse has redounded also upon it (Job xxxviii. 41 ; Ps.

cxlvii. 9 ; Jon. iv. 11; Rom, viii. 20-23), but of his x'^t-pi^

man alone
; he only needs it, he only is capable of receiv-

ing it.

In the Divine mind, and in the order of our salvation
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as conceived thereiu, the eXsos precedes the x^-P'-^- ^^^ so

loved the world with a pitying love (herein was the cXeos)

that he gave his only-begotten Son (herein the
x^-P'-'^)^

*^^^

the world through Him might be saved (cf. Eph. ii. 4

;

Luke i. 78, 79). But in the order of the manifestation of

G-od's purposes of salvation the grace must go before the

mercy, the X'^P'-^ must make way for the eA.eo?. It is true

that the same persons are the subjects of both, being at

once the guilty and the miserable
;
yet the righteousness

of Grod, which it is quite as necessary should be maintained

as his love, demands that the guilt should be done away,

before the misery can be assuaged ; only the forgiven may

he blessed. He must pardon, before He can heal ; men

must be justified before they can be sanctified. And as

the righteousness of Grod absolutely and in itself requires

this, so not less does the same, as it has expressed itself in

the moral constitution of man, having there linked misery

with guilt, and made the first the inseparable companion

of the second. From this it follows that in each of the

apostolic salutations where these words occur,
x^P'-'^ P^^*

cedes aeos (1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4 ; 2 John

3) ; nor could the order of the words have been reversed.
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REDFIF.LDS NEW AND POPULAR PUBLICATIONS.

By

TRENCH'S PHILOLOGICAL WORKS.
THE STUDY OF WORDS.

Rev. Richard CheiVevix Trench, B. D. One vol., 12mo,
price 75 cents.

" He discom-ses in a truly learned and lively manner upon the original unity of Ian
guage, and the origin, derivation, and history of words, with their morality and separate
ephoros of meaning."

—

Evening Post.
" This is a nolile^ tribute to the divine fnculty of speech. Popularly written, for use

ns lectures, exact in its learning, and poetic in its vision, it is a book at once for the
scholar and the generiil reader."

—

N. Y. Evangelist.
" It is one of the most striking and original publications of the day, with nothing of

hardness, dullness, or dryness about it, but altogether fresh, lively, and entertaining."—
Boston Evening' Traveller.

M.
EJSGLISH, PAST AND PRESENT.

By Rev. Richard Chenevix Trench, B. D. 12mo, price 75 cts.

"An able work by an able author. The subject is treated under the several heads
of, the English a composite language ; its gfiins ; its diminutions ; the changes in its

meaning ; and the changed spelling."

—

Hartford Courant.
" The entire work is eo clearly and simply written, and the information imparted is

of so interesting a nature, and is so pleasantly given, that it may be read with zest by
the most careless and amusement-seeking."

—

Boston Post
" In its most vivid and charming sketches of the component parts of the English lan-

guage, it will give as much pleasure as mstr-acixon..''—Philadelphia Episcopal Recorder.

THE SYNONYMS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By Rev. Richard Chenevix Trench, B. D. 12mo, price 75 cts.

"The nice distinctions between words of nearly the same significations, and the shades
of different meaning often applied to the same word, render a book of this |kind not
only convenient, but in fact necessary. All may be enlightened by its perusal."

—

Chris-
tian Herald and Messenger.

" It shows gr«at exactness of thought, and a wide range of philological training ; and
we can hardly imagine how the subji-ct could have been treated at once more concisely
iind more luminously. Every biblical student, especially every clergyman, ought to be
in possession of the volume."

—

Puritan Recorder.
" This book is well worth the perusal of every thorough theological student. Like

sll the works of Mr. Trench it evinces marks of great scholarship. As an exegetical
iid in the solution of the meaning of the New Testament, the work under notice is in*

jaluable."- Saturday Evening Gazette.

-m
ON THE LESSONS IN PROVERBS.

By Rev. Richard Chenevix Trench, B. D. 12mo, price 50 cts.

'• It is a book at once profoundly instructive, and at the same time, deprived of all

approach to dryness, by the charming manner in which the subject is treated."

—

Ar-
thur's Home Gazette.

'• It is a wide field, and one which the author has well cultivated, adding not only to

his own reputation, but a valuable work to our literature."

—

Albany Even. Transcript.
" The work shows an acute perception, a genial appreciation of wit, and great re-

Beareh. It is a very rare and agieeable production, which may be read with profit and
delight"—Neia York Evangclisi.



REDFIELD'S NEW AND POPUI^AR PUBLICATION:*.

LAS CASES' NAPOLEON.
Memoirs of the Life, Exile, and Conversations of the Emperor Na-

poleon. By the Count Las Cases. 4 vols. 12 mo. Cloth, with

eight Portraits on Steel, two Maps, and ten Illustrations, $4 ; half

ealf or morocco, extra, $8.

*' The earlier American editions of these fascinating memoirs have long been out of

|H-int. Of all the works relating to Napoleon by his personal friends and associates,

this is the best and most important."

—

N. Y. Herald.

'In no other work can be found so full and truthful a statement of the private qunli-

tiea or natural disposition of the soul of the greatest general which the world has ever

proiluced, as in Las Cases' Journal."

—

Christian Secretary, Hartford.
" A work which for minuteness of detail, keenness of description, and interesting in-

formation in regai'd to one of the greatest soldiers thsit ever lived, is not surpassed, if

equalled. Tlie author, favored as he was with constant companionship of the Emperor,
for years, possessed peculiar advantages for collecting material for such a volume."—
" ~ lo Exprcs9.

HISTORY OF LOUISIANA,
The History of Louisiana—Spanish Domination. By Charles
Gatarre. 8vo., cloth. $2 50.

The History of Louisiana—French Domination. By Charles
Gayarre. 2 vols., Bvo, cloth. $S 50.

" Its author is an accomplished scholar, a fine writer, and has devoted himself to hia

subject with commendable fidelity and zeal. His work is an impoi'tant and valuable ad-

dition to the local and early history of an interesting portion of our country, and de-

serves a place in every library in which works of American history form any part."

—

Boston Post.
" There is little need of looking beyond Gayarre, who rests his narrative on authentic

documents."

—

Bancroft's History of the United States, Vol. VI.
" It includes, among a variety of interesting passages, the war of 1776 ; the politics and

intrigues of the West, for the navigation of the JNIississippi ; the intrigues of Wilkinson,
M'GiLLivRAV, and others; the Yazoo scheme; the curious episode of William Au-
gustus Bowles; and a variety of interests, adventures, experiments, and politics, all

of which are luminously stated, logically arranged, and argued to just conclusions of

history."

—

W. Gihnore Simms.

FRANCHERE'S NARRATIVE.
Narrative of a Voyage to the Northwest Coast of America, in the

years 1811, '12, U3, and '14; or the First Settlement on the

Pacific. By Gabriel Franchere. Translated and Edited by
J. V. Huntington. 12mo, cloth. Plates. $1 00.

"Of all the narratives of travel and adventure in our Northwestern wilderness, there

is none that gives a more vivid and picturesque description of the events, or in which
the personal adventures of the narrator are told with more boldness, yet, freer from all

egotism, thim in this unpretending work of Mr. Franchere. It is truly a fragment of

our colonial history, saved from oblivion."

—

Philadelphia National Argus.
" The great value of this work, as an authentic and decisive narrative of critical events

was strongly attested by Colonel Benton, in the great drbate of 1846. on the Oregon
boundary question. It is a i)leasant narrative, simply told. Irving made much use of
it in his Astoria."— 2?os«07i Atlas.

"The De Foe-like simplicity of the style, its picturesque descriptions of personal ad-

venture, and o.f the features of the countries traversed by the author, confer an interest

6u this narratire, 3p«rt irora thut which epriuga from its hiutoricul vulue."—JSwp York
Evenintr Pott. *



REDFIELDri NKW AND POi^LLAR PUBL. CATIONS

SKETCHES OF THE IRISH BAR.
By the Right Hon. Richard Lalor Sheil, M. P. Edited with

a Memoir and Notes, by Dr. Shelton MACKE^'ZIE. Fourth
Edition. In 2 vols. Price $2 00.

" They attractod ixniversal attention by their brilliant nnd pointed style, and their lib

ernlity of ser.timent. The Notes embody a great amount of biographical inforniati )n,

terary ffossip, legal and political anecdote, and amusing reminiscences, and, in fact,

omit nothing that is essential to the perfect elucidation of the text."—New York Tribune.
" They are the best edited books we have met for many a year. They foim, with

Mackmizie's notes, a complete biographical dictionary, containing succinct and clever
f-k"tches of all the famous people of England, and particularly of Ireland, to whom tho
eliiihtest allusions are made in the text."

—

The Citizen {John Mitchel).
" Dr. Mackenzie deserves the thanks of men of letters, particulaily of Irishmen, for

his research ami care. Altogether, the work is one we can recommend in the highest
terms."

—

Philadelphia City Item.

"Such a repertory of wit, humor, anecdote, and out-gushing fun, mingled with the
deepest pathos, when we reflect upon the sad fate of Ireland, as this book affords, it were
hard to find written in any other pair of covers."

—

Bvffalo Daily Courier.
" As a whole, a more sparkling lively series of portraits was hardly ever set in a singlo

gallery It is Irish all over ; the wit, the folly, the extravagance, and the fire are al

alike characteristic of writer and subjects."

—

New York Evangelist.
" These volumes atford a rich treat to the lovers of literature."

—

Hartford Christian Set.

A
CLASSIC AND HISTORIC PORTRAITS.

By James Bruce. 12mo, cloth, $1 00.

" a series of personal sketches of distinguished individuals of all ages, embracing pen
and ink portraits of near sixty persons from Sappho down to Madame de Stael. They
show much research, and possess that interest which attaches to the private life of those
whose names are known to tame."

—

New Haven Journal and Courier.
"They are comprehensive, well-written, and judicious, both in the selection of sub-

jects and the manner of treating them."

—

Boston Atlas.
" The author has painted in minute touches the characteristics of each with various

personal details, all interesting, and al] calculated to furnish to the mind's eye a complete
portraiture of the individual desciibed."

—

Albany Knickerbocker.
" The sketches are full and giaphic, many authorities having evidently been consulted

by the author in their preparation."

—

Boston Journal.

M.
THE WORKINGMAN'S WAY IN THE WORLD.

Being the Autobiography of a Journeyman Printer. By Charles
Manbt Smith, author of "Curiosities of London Life." 12mo,
cloth, $1 00.

" Written by a man of gunius and of most extraordinary powers of description."-
Bjfton Traveller.

" It will be read with no small degree of interest by the professional brethren cf tlia

fiiitlior, as well as by all who find attractions in a well-told tale of a workingman." —
lianton Atlas.

" An amusing as well as instructive book, telling how humble obscurity cuts its way
through the world with energy, perseverance, and integrity."—Albajiy Knickerbocker.

" The book is the most entertaining we have met with for months."—FhiladclpkiA
Evening Bulletin.

•' He has evidently moved through the world with his eyes ncn and having a veia
of humor in his nature, has written one of the most readabJe duoRs ol tho seasoaL*'

Zion's Herald.



KEDFIELD S NEW AND POPULAR PUBLICATIONS.

SATIRE AND SATIRISTS.

By James Hannay, Author of " Singleton Fontenoy." 12mo.

Cloth. 75 cents.

" As ivspects nice analysis of charactpr, sharp penetration, general culture and know]
edge of the times of which he spealcs, Mr. Hannay deserves to be classed among the best

niodnrn essayists."

—

Christian Enquirer.
" A more entertaining, useful, and reliable volume upon the important and compre-

hensive subject of which it treats, we have never had the pleasure of reading."

—

Charles-

ton Weekly News.
' These lectures are very much after the fashion of Thackeraifs brilliant series, and wo

pay Mr. Hannay the highest possible compliment when we say his sketches do not suffer

\-y compaiison with those of the author ot Pcndenuis."

—

Savannah Journal and Courier.

"The anecdotes of the satirists, with which the work abounds, furnish a wholesome
seasoning to the dish and add increased interest to this well -digested little volum/^."

—

Christian Secretary, Hartford.

i
FINGER RINGS.

The History and Poetry of Finger Rings. By Charles Edwards,
Esq. With numerous illustrations. 12mo."' Cloth. $1 00.

" a publication even more unique in its text than peculiar in its title. It i.-< issued in

beautiful style, displays a remarkable industry in explori?ig so novel a field of research,

and contains much that is both curious and interesting."

—

Boston Atlas.
" It is remarkable how much authentic history, antiquarian lore, pleasant anecdote,

and tiue poetry may be drawn through a ring. The author writes con amore, and has
given us one of the pleasantest and most useful books of the season."

—

Arthur^s Home
Gazette.

" The book is richly interspersed with anecdotes and is certainly one of the most no-
ticeable publications of the day for novelty and interest."

—

Boston Journal.

FULL PROOF OF THE MINISTRY.

By Rev. J. N. Norton, A. M., Rector of Ascension Church, P'rank-

fort, Ky., author of " The Boy Trained to be a Clergyman."
12mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

" Those who have read ' The Boy who was trained up to be a Clergyman,' from the
pen of the same gentleman, need only be told that this is n sequel to that talc. For oth-

urs we will add that this volume is crowded with incident, is racily written, and of course
full of interest."

—

Lowell American Citizen.

"The author must be a i)reaciier of short sermons, for his book makes a short story

of what might have been, with the usual spinning out and amplifying, an ambitious work
of two volumes."

—

Worcester Palladium.
" All Christians may obtain from it some valuable hints to direct them in their religious

duties."

—

Hartford Religious Herald.
" The style is chaste and concise, and the teachings of the book of the highest moral

wcrth."

—

Detroit Democrat.
' It is unnecessary ib^us to recommend it to parents and teachers. Its influence will

b<f jxcellent upon any mind, particularly if young."

—

Buffalo Democracy.



RIDFIELDS Nr.W AND POPULAR PUBLICATIONS.

MOORTVS LIFE OF SHERIDAN.
Memoirs of the Life of the Rt. Hon. Richard Brinsley Shc.^aan^
by ThOxMAS Moore, wiih Portrait after Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Two vols., 12mo, cloth, $2.00.

" One of the most brillinnt biographies in English literature. It is the life of a wil
written by a wit, and few of Tom Moore's most sparkiing poems are more brilliant and
'Mcinating than this biography."

—

Boston Transcript.
" Tliis is at once a most valuable biography of the most celebrated wit of the tirac«,

•>d one of the most entertaining works of its gifted author."

—

Springfield Republican.
" The Life of Sheridan, the wit, contain? as much food for serious thought as the

beet sermon that was e-wr penned."

—

Arthurs Home Gazette.
" The sketch of such a character and career as Sheridan's by sue hand as Moore'a,

can never cease to be attractive."

—

N. Y. Courier and Enquirer.
" The work is instructive and full of interest."

—

Christian Intelligencer.
" It is a gem of biography ; full of incident, elegantly written, warmly appreciatire,

and on the whole candid and just. Sheridan was a rare and wonderful geniuB, and has
in this work justice done to his surpassing merits."— iV; Y. Evangelist.

^M
BARRINGTON'S SKETCHES.

Personal Sketches of his own Time, hy Sir Jonah BARRirfGTOir,

Judge cf the High Court of Admiralty in Ireland, with Illustra-

tions hy Darley. Third Edition, ]2mo, cloth, $1 25.

" A more entertaining book than this '- not often thrown in our way. His sketchea
of character are inimitable ; and many of the prominent men of his time are hit off n»

the most striking and graceful outline."

—

Albany Argus.
" He was a very shrewd obsei'ver and eccentric writer, and his narrative of his owu

life, and sketches of society in Ireland during his times, are exceedingly humorous and
interesting."

—

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
" It is one of those works which are conceived and written in so hearty a view, and

brings before the reader so many palpable and amusing characters, that the entertain-

ment and information are equally balan-jed."— Boston Transcript.
" This is one of the most entertaining books of the season."—iV. Y. Recorder.
" It portrays in life-like colors the characters and daily habits of nearly all the Eng.

lish and Irish celebrities of that period."— iV. Y. Courier and Enquirer.

JOMINPS CAMPAIGN OF WATERLOO.
The Political and Military History of the Campaign of "Waterloo

from the French of Gen. Baron Jomini, by Lieut. S V. Benet
U. S. Ordnance, with a Map, 12mo, cloth, 75 cents.

"Of great value, Doth for its historical merit and its acknowledged impartiality."—

Oiristian Freeman, Boston.
" It has long been regarded in Europe as a work of more than ordinary merit, while

to military men his review of the tactics and manoeuvres of the French Emperor dur
Ing the few days which preceded his final and most disastrous defeat, is considered vm

instructive, as it is interestms,."— Arthur's Home Gazette.

" It is a standard authority and illustrates a subject of permanent interest. Wit^
Biiiitary students, and historical inquirers, it will be a favorite reference, and for '«.!«

general reader it possesses great value and interest."

—

Boston Transcript.

" It throws much light on often mooted points respecting Napoleon's military -uid

political genius. The trajislation is one of much vigor."—Bosiow CommonKeallk.

"It supplies an important chapter in the most interesting and eventlul period &' «*•

poleon's military career. '

—

Savannah Daily News.

*IX \s ably wf tten and skilfully translated."— Fanfeffi Blade.



REDFIELD's new and POPULAR PUP-L ICAT10N9.

NAPOLEON IN EXILE ;

Or, a Voice from St. Helena. Being the opinions and iBflections ot

Napoleon, on the most important events in his Life and Govern*

ment, in his own words. By Barry E. O'Mkara, his late Sur-

geon, with a Portrait of Napoleon, after the celebrated picture of

Delarochc, and a view of St. Helena, both beautifully engraveJ

on steel. 2 vols. 12mo, cloth, $2.

«' Nothing can exceed the graphic truthfulnese with which these volumes record the

words and habits of Napoleon at St. Helena, and its pages are endowed with a churin

I'ar transcending that of ronmnce."—Albany Slate Begiaer.

"Every one who desirr* to obtain a thorough knowledge of the character of Napoleon,

should possess himself of this book of O'Meara's."

—

Arthur's Home Gazette.

" It is something indeed to know Napoleon's opinion of the men and events of tha

thirty years preceding his fall, and his comments throw more light upon history than
anything we have read."

—

Albany Exj/ress.

" The two volumes before us are worthy supplements to any history of France."

f gton Evening Qazctic

MEAGHER S SPEECHES
Speeches on the Legislative Independence of Irclano, witti Intro-

ductory Notes. By Francis Thomas Meaoher. 1 vol. 12mo,

Cloth. Portrait. Si.

" The volume before us embodies some of the noblest .'^p'vimens of Irish eloquence ;

not florid, bombastic, nor acrimonious, but diivct. manly, and convincing."— iVt-ttJ York
Tribune.

" There is a glowing, a burning rloqucnco, in tliesc sj^ecchcs, which prove the author
a man of extraordinary intellect."

—

Boston Olive Branch.
" As a brilliant and eflcctive orator, Meagher stands unrivalled."

—

Portland Eclectic.

" All desiring to obtain a good idea of the political history of Iniland and the move-
ments of her people, will be greatly assisted by reading theso speeches."

—

Syracust

Daily Star.

"It is copiously illustrated by explanatory notes, so that the reader will have no diS-
culty in understanding the exact state of affairs when each epooch was d(;livered."

—

Bosum Traveller.

J^
THE PRETTY PLATE,

A new and beautiful juvenile. By John Vincent. Illustrated by
Darley. 1 vol. IGmo, Cloth, gilt, 63 cts. Extra gdt edges, 88 cts.

" V\'e venture to say that no reader, great or small, who takes up this book, wil lay it

d jwn unfinished."

—

Courier and Evqiiir(r.
" This is an elegant little volume for a juvenile gift-book. The story is one of pfculiar

Instruction and interest to the joung, and is illustrated with Ix^autiful engravinga." —
BnsUn ChriMimi FreiJinaJt.

" One of the very he-^t told and sweetest juvenile stories that lins been issued from tUt

Bress this season. It ha^^ a mo^-t excellent ntoyn]."— Detroit Daily Advertiser.
" A nice little book for a holyday preamt. Our little girl has read it through, and \;tn

hoiinces it first rate."

—

Hartford Christian Secretary.
" It is a pleasant child's book, well told, handsomely published, and illu ^t:a'.ld Ii

Darlej's best stylo '—Albany Express



REDFIELD'S NEW A\D POPULAR PUBLICATIONS.

COSAS BE ESPANA.
(Strange Things of Spain.) Guing to Madrid, via Barcelona.

12mo. $1 00.

" We commend this volume as a most channing one, written with elegance and ease,
full of vivacity and wit, and describing the odd customs of quaint old ^pain in the most
spicy and delightful manner.''

—

Boston Evening Telegraph.
" The histoiy of the Spanish pig would not be unworthily placed with the famed essay

of p;iia. The volume is instructive, humorous, a model of style, in short, a most remark-
able book tl:at will benr many readings. Anybody who knows what a good book is, we
advise to buy this."

—

Newark Daily Advertiser.
"The author is a gay fellow, never out of spirits, no matter what may be the annoy-

ances around him, and he compels his reader to enter with zest into all the scenes he
describes. The volume is altogether a most agreeable one." —Philadelphia Eve. Bulletin.

*' This racy volume contains a series of pictures of Spanish life, painted by an artist

whose pencil is both skilled and practised."— Ziora's Herald, Boston.
"The author is of the lollicking school of travellers, and is a pleasant companion.

He has a charm in his method of handling his subjects which can not fail to fascinate his
icuder8."~Louisville Journal.

SOUTHWARD HO!
A Spell of Sunshine, by William GtLMORE Simias, author of " The

Partisan," &c. 12mo. Cloth. $1 25.

" This is one of Simms's works that readers will be most pleased with. It is spnghtly
and full of variety, serving up southern life, character, and scenery, with the fidelity and
force of a master."

—

Worcester Palladium.
"There is a great deal of literary excellence in this work. It embraces a series of

continuous titles of the most inb^resting and lively nature, written in an admirable man-
ner, and c;\lculnt^>d to please all tastes."

—

Dailtj Times.
"This is one of the ablest, most entertaining, and popular productions of the above-

named author. It abounds in striking delineations of character, and is pervaded through-
out with a truly American and patriotic spirit."

—

Christian Intelligencer.
" ' Southward Ho !' has modern life for its theme, and with the gleaming wit, and

graphic descriptive powers of the writer, abounds with entertainment."

—

Baltimore Sun.

HOSMERS POETICAL WORKS.
The Poetical Works of W. H. C. Hosmer. Now first collected.

With a Portrait on steel. 2 vols., 12mo. $2 00.

" Imagination, poetic spirit, and diction, are patent in these polished compositions.
The first volume is chiefly devoted to the legendary lore of Indian tradition, and abounds
in picturesque descriptions of Nature's wildest scenery. Occasional poetic efl^usions,

evoked by some incident of the hour, or suggested by the teeming travail of a glowing
imngination, make up the second volume. The work constitutes a body of lyrics, and
of rich specimens of almost every metre in English poesy."

—

National Intelligencer.
" The poems designed to perpetuate the traditions of the Indian race particularly, are

of a high order, the subject being evidently suited to the author's peculiar genius. Some
of the "Bird Notes" also are exquisitely beautiful, and so too are many of the Miscella-
neous pieces. The volumes are highly creditable to the author and to the country."
Puritan Recorder.

" He has certainly written a great deal of agreeable and flowing verse, abounding in
smooth descriptions of nature, and illustrated by apt and pleasing imageiy.—iVew York
Tribunt,.



KrDFlELDS NEW XSD POPULAR PU IlLICA'f 1UN8.

POETICAL IVORKS OF FITZ-GREENK HALLErK.
New and only Complete Edition, containing several New Poeirs,

together with many now first collected. One vol., 12mo., price
• one dollar.

" Ilalleck is one of the biiahtcst stnrs in our American literaturo, and his name ia

l.ke a household word whcrpv(?r the English language ia Bpokcn."—Albany Express.

"There are low poems to be found, in any language, that surpass, in beauty ol

lUouaht and structure, some of these."— Boston Commo?iweallh.
" 'Po the numerous admirei s of IMr. Ilalleck, this will be a welcome book ; for it is a

characteristic desire in human nature to have the productions of our favorite authois
in an elegant and suljstnntial form."

—

Christian Freeman.
" Mr. Ilalleck never appeared in a better dress, and few poets ever deserved a better

one."— Christian Intelligencer.

FIRMILIAN;
The Student of Badajoz. A Spasmodic Tragedy. By T. Percy

Jones, [W. E. Aytoun.] Price 50 cents.

" ' Firmilian' is no coarse, ©tf-hand effort, wherein pages of nonsense are endured for

the sake of a few happy hits. Its sole merit is not in its idea. It is a carefully conceived

and thoroughly elaborated production, and in point of execution, it is really admirable.

The great object of the piece, doubtless, is to ridicule Alexander Smith, who is set forth

as T. Percy Jones himself Many passages are exquisite hits at the Smith style, and there

are occasional dabs at Tennyson, Carlyle, Gilfillan, and others. The whole affair ia

beautifully done, and as before hinted, it has lines and passages of great vigor."— B. Post.

"BonGaulticr never ' did' abetter thing, not even excepting those celebrated bal-

lads."—.4J6ara?/ Express.

BRONCHITIS, AND KINDRED DISEASES.
In language adajited to common readers. By W. AV. Hall, M. D
One vol., 12 mo, price $1.00.

"It is written in a ])lain, direct, common-sense style, and is free from the quackerj
which marks many of the popular medical books of the day. It will prove useful to

those who need it"— Central Ch. Herald.

"Those who are clergymen, or who are prejiaring for the sacred calling, and public
epeakers generally, fchould not fail of securing this work."

—

Ch. Ambassador.
" It is full of hints on the nature of the vital organs, and does away with much super-

etilious dread in regard to consumption."— G-rtevfe County Whig.
•'This work gives some valuable instruction in regard to food and hygienic iuflll-

'incea."— Nashua Oa-ns.

%
KNIGHTS OF ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND SCOTLAND.

lly Henry William Herbert. One vol., 12rao., price $1.25.

"They are partly the romance of history and partly fiction, forming, when blended,

fiortraiture.s, valuable from the; correct drawing of the times they illustrate, and iiitereet

ng from their romance."

—

Albany Knickerbocker.
" They are si)irit-8tirring productions, whi<di will be read and admired by nil wliu

•re pleased with historicaJ talcs written in a vigorous, bold, and dashing stylo."

—

Boston

Journal. *

" These legends of love and cliivalry contain some of the finest tales whicii tLa

graphic and powerful peu of Herbert has yet fjivcn to the ligbt^'.r literature of the day '

-Jf5etrou Frtv, fres-i



HEDFIELD S NE"VV A\D POPULAR PUBLICATIONS.

MACAULATS SPEECHES.
Speeches by the Right Hon. T. B. Macaulat, M. P., Autlior of

" The History of England," " Lays of Ancient Kome," &;c., &c.
Two vols., 12mo, price $2.00.

" It is hard to say whether his poetry, his speeches in parliament, or his brilliant
osaays, are the most charming ; each hiis raised him to vjcry great eminence, and woula
be sufficient to constitute the reputation of any ordinary man."

—

Sir Archibald Alison
•' It may be s;ud that Great Britain has produced no statesman since Burke, who has

united in so eminent a degree as Macaulay the lotty and cultivated genius, the eloquent
orat( r, and the sagacious and I'ar-reaching politician."

—

Albany Argus.
" We do not know of any living English orator, whose eloquence comes so near the

ancient ideal—close, rapid, powerful, practical reasoning, animated by an intense earn-
estness of feeling."

—

Cuurier ^Enquirer.
" Mr. Macaulay has lately acquired as great a reputation as an orator, as he had for-

merly won as an essayist and historian. He takes in Iiis speeches the same wide and
comprehensive grafp of his subject that he does in his essays, and treats it in the samo
elegant st>'le."

—

Philadelphia Evcnivg Bulletiv.
" The enme elaborate finish, sparkling antithesis, full sweep and copious flow of

thought, and transpai-ency of style, which made his essays so attractive, are found in
his speeches. They are so perspicuous, so brilliantly studded with ornament and illus-

tration, and 60 resistless in their current, that they appear at the time to be the wisest
find greatest of human compositions."

—

NefwYork Evangelist.

CALAVAR;

The Knight of the Conquest. A romance of Mexico. By the late

Dr. Robert Montgomery Bird, author of "INick ot the

Woods ;" with Illustrations by Parley. 12mo. Cloth. ^125.

"The romantic incidents of that renowned conquest when Spanish rule- gamed a

eteadtast footing upon the northern half of this contment, have furnished the .» aton.ls

o( a fiction bordeihi- closely upon the accuracy of historyr-Philadelphia Register.
_

•'So correc Iv does this work follow facts in describing the events of that cainpai;:,),

that Mr PrescoJt g?ves it special attention in his History of Ue^ico."- Christian Fi-eernan

"It is historical, well-written, pure in sentiment, and instructive, as well as mtere.st-

'"?.Tle?e1f?;eSSpa"allel between the invasions of Coktkz and Scott. Cala-

var contains ?hc romance as well as the history of the former, and deserves perusal or

this account alone."—Missouri Republican.

f
THE LION SKIN

\w\ the Lover Hunt; by Charles de Bernard. 12mo, SLOO.

" It is not often the novel-reader can find on his bookseller's shelf a publication so tui]

nf incidents and good humor, and at the same time so provocative of honest thought "

- National (Worcester, Mass.) jEgis.
" It is full of incidents ; and the reader becomes so interested in the principal person-

ages in the work, that he is unwilling to lay the book down until he has learned theii

who.li; hi!?tory."

—

Boston Olive Branch.
" It is refreshing to meet occasionally with a well-published story which is written for

8 story, and for nothing else— which is not tipi)ed with the snapper of a moral, oi

funded in the handle with a pound of philanthropy, or an equal quantity of leaden pLi

U)sophy."

—

Springjield Rep^Alican.



redfield's x\i:w and popular publications.

MAURICE'S THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS.
Theological Essays. By Fkkderick Dknison Maurice, M.A.,

Chaplain of Lincoln's Inn. From the second London Edition,

with a new Preface and other additions. One vol., ]2mo, cloth;

price $1.00.

"These essays are well worthy the attention of every thoughtful reader, and espe-

cially of every Christian minister. He speaks with the earnestness of a vital experi.

ence, and with the kindly love of a human sensibility. It is refreshing to read one who
thus draws from a living" experience rather than from the dry wells of an abstract and
formal theoloey."— C/iZca^o Congregational Herald.

"They manifest a remarkable degree of h^gical ability, a thorough acquaintance with

the Bible, and a full reliance upon the revelations of that book for every human emer-

gency. It is well worth a devoted study."

—

Louisville Journal.
" Mr. Maurice is unquestionably a man of learning and ability, wielding/a powerful

pen, and able to invest dry, and to maiLy minds distasteful themes, with unusual interest."

— Worcester National jEgis.
" These are the famous series of discourses, in consequence of publishing which, the

Rev. Mr. Maurice was expelled from a professorship in King's College, London."

—

Com-
mercial Advertiser.

" Evidently the production of a mind of considerable vigor,"—iV. Y. Evening Post.

" The Essays give decided indication of reflection, power, aiid earnestness of spirit."

—

Hartford Christian Secretary.

"A noble-spirited and really honest man, full of tenderness and truthfulness."

—

The iNew York) Churchman.

M.
THE CATACOMBS OF ROME,

^s Illustrating the Church of the First Three Centuries. By the

Right Rev. W. Ingraham Kip, D.D., Missionary Bishop of

California. Author of "Christmas Holidays in Rome," "Early

Conflicts of Christianity," &c., &c. With over One Hundred
Illustrations. 12mo, cloth

;
price 75 cents.

"The evidence fumished by the Catacombs of the departure of the Romish Church
Vom Primitive Christianity is complete and overwhelming. The work is exceedingly

9»\\i^h\e:'— Christian Intelligencer.
" It is a valuable aid in the contest between primitive truth and modern innovations and

;is such the author commends it to his brethren in the Church."—J?ocAe.s«er American.
" We commend this book as one of the most fascinating and useful of volumes ; full

of information, imparted in a style which beguiles the reader, and makes his perusal

.of the book seem like a pleasant dream."

—

Zion's Herald.
" Few books, lately published, vv'ili better repay the reader than this, which unites so

ianppily the deepest interest with the soundest instzniction."—I?an7ier of the Cross.

BALLOTS REVIEW OF BEECHER.
The Divine Character Vindicated. A Review of the " Conflict

of Ages." By Rev. Moses Ballou. In one vol., 12mo, cloth

;

price $1.00.

" His demolition of Beccher's 'Conflict of Ages'—especially the fantastic and absurd

conceit which ibrms the ground plan of tliat work—is most triumphant and complete.

—{Charleston) Evening News.
•' The best feature of the work that we discover is its regard to decency, and ita

general freedom from a vituperative spirit."

—

Puritan Rccxirder.
" Mr. Ballou writes clearly and in good temper, and presses his opponent with many

very perplexing considarations.

—

N. Y. Evangelist.
i i i

••It is the fullest, clearest, most thorough review of Dr. Bcccher's work wluch liM

et appeared."— 2'ie Trumpet.
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